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Abstract 

The interest in the valorization of lipid biomass as replacement of fossil oil supply has been 

increasing in the last years. In the present work, we chose, among the different possibilities 

to transform lipid biomass in high added-value products, to study the catalytic isomerization 

reaction of fatty acid methyl esters into alkyl-branched fatty acid methyl esters. Although 

the use of zeolites as catalysts seems promising to promote isomerization reactions over 

dimerization, the fast loss of catalytic activity prevents this process from being economically 

competitive. As the diffusion limitations are probably the main parameter leading to this fast 

deactivation, the strategy proposed here is the modification of the porous network of 

zeolites by adding mesopores into zeolite crystals. Two zeolites with different microporous 

frameworks were chosen for this project: ferrierite, with a 2-D system of pores of medium 

size, and zeolite Y, with a 3-D pore system with larger pores. A secondary mesoporous 

system was created by one-step recrystallization, and the resulting materials were deeply 

characterized. 

Samples obtained after recrystallization of ferrierite (Si/Al: 9) present a secondary system 

of parallelepiped-shaped mesopores along 10-MR channel direction connected to ferrierite 

external surface by micropores. The recrystallized materials contain fewer but more 

accessible acidic sites than the parent ferrierite. Zeolite Y samples led to two different 

micro-mesoporous materials, depending on the amount of aluminum in the framework. In 

the case of a high Si/Al ratio (30), the obtained mesoporous system was wormlike with 

pores distributed throughout the crystal and well-connected to the microporous network, 

creating a hierarchical porous structure which improved accessibility to the acidic sites. In 

the second case, recrystallization of zeolite Y with a low Si/Al ratio (6) led to a composite 

of microporous zeolitic domains and mesoporous domains, which were not well connected. 

The catalytic performance of these materials was evaluated in methyl oleate isomerization 

in batch and continuous flow conditions comparing recrystallized and parent H-form zeolitic 

materials. The use of H-form recrystallized ferrierite materials as the catalysts in batch 

conditions led to getting slight improvements in yield of branched products at all 

temperatures tested in comparison with the parent materials. In continuous flow conditions, 

the new mesopore system improved the catalytic behavior by allowing coke precursors to 

diffuse from the micropores to mesopores, thus retarding deactivation processes. This new 

catalytic system used in a continuous flow process at 285°C and 2.0 MPa allowed keeping 

yields in branched products up to 50% and was stable for the first eight hours of time-on-

stream. In the case of zeolite Y, the presence of mesopores did not improve the catalytic 

performances, even in the case of a low Si/Al ratio that yielded to a number of acid sites 
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similar to the one in ferrierite. The stability of these catalysts during continuous flow 

experiments was the only improvement noticed. These results show that, even if the 

mesoporous network modifies the selectivity of the catalyst and its stability, the 

performances of the catalytic system is still strongly dependent of the microporous structure 

of the zeolitic material used.  

The freezing points of the products of these reactions were measured by DSC, since methyl 

oleate isomerization products are expected to improve the cold flow properties of biodiesel 

synthesized from palm oil. The behavior of these products in cold environments depends 

on both the yields and the distribution of the products.  

Finally, considering that the presence of straight-line saturated fatty acids is more 

responsible for this bad behavior than the presence of unsaturated ones, a preliminary 

study of the methyl palmitate hydroisomerization using bifunctional Pt/acid meso-

microporous zeolites as catalysts was performed. 

 

Keywords:  Mesoporous zeolites, one-step recrystallization, FAMEs isomerization, 

catalyst performance and deactivation, biodiesel cold flow properties. 
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Résumé 

L'intérêt pour la valorisation de la biomasse lipidique pour remplacer les ressources fossiles 

s'est accru ces dernières années. Dans le présent projet, nous avons choisi, parmi les 

différentes possibilités de transformation de la biomasse lipidique en produits à haute 

valeur ajoutée, d'étudier la réaction d'isomérisation catalytique des esters méthyliques 

d'acides gras en esters méthyliques ramifiés. L'utilisation de zéolithes pour cette réaction 

semble prometteuse, mais la désactivation rapide des catalyseurs empêche une plus large 

utilisation de ces matériaux. Comme les limitations de diffusion sont probablement le 

principal paramètre conduisant à cette désactivation rapide, la stratégie proposée ici 

consiste à modifier le réseau poreux des zéolithes en générant un réseau de mésopores 

au sein des cristaux. Deux zéolithes de structures différentes ont été choisies: la ferriérite, 

avec un système de canaux 2-D, et la zéolithe Y, avec un système de canaux 3-D et des 

pores plus larges. Un système secondaire de mésopores a été créé par recristallisation, et 

les matériaux obtenus ont été caractérisés. 

Les matériaux issus de la recristallisation de la ferriérite présentent un système de 

mésopores de forme parallélépipédique le long des canaux 10-MR reliés à la surface 

externe de la ferriérite par des micropores. Ces matériaux contiennent des sites acides 

moins nombreux mais plus accessibles que la ferriérite de départ. Les échantillons de 

zéolite Y ont donné deux matériaux micro-mésoporeux différents, selon la quantité 

d'aluminium initiale dans la zéolithe parent. Dans le cas d'un rapport Si/Al élevé (30), le 

système mésoporeux est vermiculaire avec des pores répartis dans l’ensemble des 

cristaux et connectés au réseau microporeux, créant une structure hiérarchique qui 

améliore l'accessibilité aux sites acides. A partir de la zéolite Y avec un faible rapport Si/Al 

(6), le matériau obtenu est un composite de domaines microporeux et mésoporeux, qui ne 

sont pas bien connectés. 

La performance catalytique des matériaux a été évaluée dans l'isomérisation de l'oléate de 

méthyle en batch et en réacteur continu en comparant les matériaux zéolithiques 

recristallisés et les zéolithes parents sous forme H. L'utilisation des ferriérites recristallisées 

en réacteur batch a permis d'obtenir de légères améliorations du rendement en produits 

ramifiés à toutes les températures testées par rapport aux matériaux initiaux. En réacteur 

continu, le réseau mésoporeux a amélioré le comportement du catalyseur en permettant 

aux précurseurs de coke de diffuser des micropores aux mésopores, ce qui retarde les 

processus de désactivation. Ce nouveau système catalytique utilisé en flux continu donne 

des rendements en produits ramifiés jusqu'à 50% et des conversions stables, au moins 

pendant les huit premières heures de fonctionnement. Dans le cas de la zéolithe Y, la 
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présence de mésopores n'a pas amélioré les performances catalytiques, même dans le 

cas d'un faible rapport Si/Al, qui amène à un nombre de sites acides équivalent à celui de 

la ferriérite. La stabilité de ces catalyseurs lors d'expériences en réacteur continu a été la 

seule amélioration constatée. Ces résultats montrent que, même si le réseau mésoporeux 

modifie la sélectivité et la stabilité des catalyseurs, les performances du système 

catalytique restent fortement dépendantes de la structure microporeuse du matériau 

zéolitique utilisé comme catalyseur. 

Les points de congélation des produits obtenus par ces réactions ont été mesurés par 

DSC, car les produits branchés pourraient améliorer les propriétés d'écoulement à froid du 

biodiesel synthétisé à partir de l'huile de palme. Le comportement de ces produits dans les 

environnements froids dépend à la fois des rendements obtenus et de la distribution des 

produits. 

Enfin, une étude préliminaire d'hydroisomérisation du palmitate de méthyle utilisant des 

matériaux zéolithiques méso-microporeux Pt/acide bifonctionnels comme catalyseurs a été 

réalisée. 

Mots clés : Zéolithes mésoporeuses, recristallisation, isomérisation d'esters méthyliques 

d'acides gras, performances et désactivation du catalyseur, propriétés d'écoulement à froid 

du biodiesel. 
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Introduction 

The interest in using porous functional materials as catalysts in processes involved in the 

valorization of biomass for producing chemical commodities, fuels, and other high added-

value products has increased in the last years. The replacement of fossil oil supplies has 

been defined as an important goal for some countries [1]. The reasons to establish policies 

and mandates to develop renewable sources include environmental aspects (CO2 emission 

reduction), sustainability, and reduced dependence towards fossil fuel producer countries 

[2–4]. In order to reduce fossil resources, biomass has been encouraged as a renewable 

source of carbon [5,6]. However, the complex nature of biomass represents a challenge for 

its conversion [6]. As observed in Figure 1, intermediate building blocks can be obtained 

through different chemical routes from saccharides, lignocellulosic materials, proteins, 

triglycerides, and terpenes, which are present in different biomasses [7,8]. In this context, 

the use of porous materials like zeolites as catalysts in processes of conversion of the 

complex molecules that compose biomass has gained much interest. Zeolite based-

materials have shown an important selectivity in catalytic reactions such as splitting, 

condensation, isomerization, or deoxygenation of fossil oil [8,9]. 

 

 
Figure 1. Overview of the use of porous catalysts with different types of active sites in 

biomass transformation (Source: Ennaert et al., 2015 [8]) 
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Considering the above, valorization of lipid biomass as a replacement of fossil oil supply 

has been considerably developed in the last years and has led to an increase in fat and oil 

production. The production of vegetable oils has been increased as a response to the 

demand for biofuels and oleochemical production, representing 23% of the global demand 

[10]. Among the different ways to transform this lipid biomass into high added-value 

products, the synthesis of alkyl-branched fatty acids is one of the significant routes to 

added-value compounds. Alkyl-branched fatty acids exhibit improved properties that 

include higher solubility, better hard water tolerance, and oxidative stability, lower 

melting/freezing points, lower viscosity as well as good spreadability, among others, 

therefore they are currently used as boundary additives in biodegradable lubricants, 

emollient in personal care products, and more recently as cold flow properties improver 

additives in biodiesel [11,12].  

Current commercial branched-chain fatty acids are present in the market as low purity 

(<70%wt) mixtures obtained as by-products of oleic acid polymerization on montmorillonite 

clays [12]. The use of zeolites, porous acid materials with a well-defined network of 

micropores, has played an essential role in the development of the production of branched-

chain fatty acids by isomerization reaction. This breakthrough was possible since zeolites 

allowed to overcome the main issue, namely favoring the skeletal ramification process while 

limiting polymerization processes. However, the fast loss of catalytic activity due to diffusion 

limitations in zeolites represents an important disadvantage for implementing the use of 

zeolite-based catalysts in processes of branched-chain fatty acids production. 

 
Figure 2. Schematic representation of the strategy adopted to improve the catalytic 

performance of zeolitic materials through mesopore generation recrystallization. 
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In order to overcome the diffusion limitations, which accelerate the catalyst deactivation, 

the strategy that we proposed (see Figure 2) was the preparation of zeolitic materials with 

meso-microporous systems obtained by recrystallization routes. For this purpose, we 

adapted procedures that were previously developed in our research group and which 

consist in generating intracrystalline mesopores in zeolite crystals by applying a 

hydrothermal treatment in the presence of a base and a surfactant. Then, the main objective 

of this work was to evaluate the catalytic performances of the recrystallized zeolite materials 

in comparison with those of the parent ones, and determine whether they could lead to an 

increase of the yield in branched-chain fatty acid products, and ultimately to the 

improvement of the crystallization properties of the isomerization reaction products in cold 

environments.  

 

The results obtained in this work were described based on three activities: (i) the synthesis 

of micro-mesoporous zeolitic materials from ferrierite and zeolite Y, (ii) the evaluation of the 

catalytic materials in methyl oleate isomerization reaction in batch and continuous flow 

conditions, and (iii) the study of the composition of the isomerization products and the 

characterization of their crystallization properties at low temperatures. Finally, a preliminary 

study of the materials performance as bifunctional catalysts in the hydroisomerization of 

methyl palmitate is shown as a perspective to improve the yields in branched fatty acid 

products and thus increase their potential uses as fuel additives or in other uses. 

 

The first chapter presents the state of the art. It is divided into two parts. The first part 

describes the potential of lipid biomass as raw material, it also introduces biodiesel, its 

properties, as well as the high potential of the branched-chain fatty acid compounds, and 

the methods for their synthesis. This part ends by presenting the isomerization and 

hydroisomerization reactions, showing how the use of ferrierite as a catalyst has been a 

breakthrough, leading to higher yields in branched-chain products but with low stability of 

the catalytic activity caused by a fast catalyst deactivation. The second part presents 

generalities about zeolites, their applications as catalysts, their advantages, and their main 

drawback: the diffusion limitations. The alternatives to enhance diffusion are also 

presented, focusing on the preparation of mesoporous zeolites. Among the alternatives, a 

special section is dedicated to the approach used in this work: zeolite recrystallization. 

Moreover, a detailed description of the zeolitic materials used here is given: Ferrierite and 

Zeolite Y. It includes the description of their properties, uses, advantages, and 

disadvantages, as well as the routes for obtaining mesoporous zeolitic materials from them. 

 

In the second chapter, a brief description of the materials, methodologies, and 

characterization techniques used during the development of this work is given. First, the 

methods of preparation of the catalytic materials, including the one-step recrystallization 

procedures used for obtaining micro-mesoporous materials from ferrierite and zeolite Y, as 

well as the different characterization techniques used for the analysis of structural, textural 

and the acidic properties of the catalytic materials. Moreover, there is a brief description of 

the procedures and techniques used to characterize the spent catalytic materials. 

Secondly, the procedures for the catalytic performance tests in the isomerization and 
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hydroisomerization reactions in batch and continuous flow conditions are explicated, and 

the techniques and methods of reaction product characterization by gas chromatography, 

mass spectroscopy, and differential scanning calorimetry are finally described.  

 

Thereafter, the description of the synthesis of micro-mesoporous zeolitic materials from 

ferrierite and zeolite Y is done in chapter 3. The preparation of these materials was done 

by one-step recrystallization, consisting of a hydrothermal treatment with a base and CTAB 

as the surfactant to allow the generation of a new mesopore system. The micro-

mesoporous materials were synthesized by using the physicochemical parameters such as 

temperature, amounts of reagents, and treatment time, that were optimized by our research 

group. The ferrierite-based materials were obtained following the methodology developed 

by Cheng et al. [13]. The zeolite Y-based materials were obtained from low and high silica 

faujasite based on Chal [14] and Vaugon’s work [15], respectively. The obtaining of low 

silica mesoporous materials from CBV 712 zeolite Y (Si/Al: 6.0) is proposed here for the 

first time. These characterizations allowed us to corroborate the lab previous research 

results and deepen the knowledge on these materials, especially in the properties related 

to their catalytic activity and stability.   

Afterwards, the evaluation of the catalytic performance of the obtained micro-mesoporous 

zeolitic materials and the parent microporous zeolites in methyl oleate isomerization in 

batch and continuous flow conditions of the ferrierite and zeolite Y is presented in chapters 

4 and 5, respectively. In these chapters, the catalytic performance was evaluated through 

parameters like the activity, conversion, selectivity, yield and stability with time-on-stream. 

As observed in chapter 3, the mesoporous systems generated in the different zeolites were 

very different depending on the nature of the zeolite and of its Si/Al ratio, which led to 

important differences in the catalytic performances of the materials.  

Chapter 4 describes the catalytic isomerization of methyl oleate using ferrierite-based 

materials in batch and continuous flow conditions. The tests in batch conditions were done 

with temperature conditions ranging from 260°C to 285°C and pressures from 2.0 to 4.0 

MPa. The spent solid catalytic materials were analyzed by solid state 13C CP MAS NMR 

and TGA to have some insight into the coke nature and its amount. Besides, the liquid 

phases obtained by washing the spent catalysts were analyzed by mass spectroscopy 

techniques to identify the nature of the coke precursors. The methyl oleate isomerization 

was then carried out in a downstream fixed-bed continuous flow reactor using ferrierite-

based materials catalysts with temperature conditions between 260°C and 285°C, and 

pressures between 2.0 and 4.0 MPa to evaluate the catalyst stability with time-on-stream. 

Chapter 5 describes the catalytic isomerization of methyl oleate using high and low silica 

zeolite Y-based materials in batch and continuous flow conditions. The tests using high 

silica micro-mesoporous and microporous zeolite Y-based materials were done in batch 

and continuous flow conditions at 260°C and 4.0 MPa, as well as 285°C and 2.0 MPa. The 

tests using low silica micro-mesoporous and microporous zeolite Y-based materials were 

done in batch (only with the parent material) and continuous flow conditions at 285°C and 
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2.0 MPa. The analysis of the spent catalytic materials from tests in batch conditions was 

done by TGA to gain some insight into the coke amounts produced during the reaction. 

Ongoing with the last activity proposed in this project, beyond the maximization of yields in 

branched products obtained in methyl oleate isomerization, the distribution of branched and 

straight geometrical and positional isomers is analyzed in chapter 6.The study was focused 

on the reaction products obtained with the highest yield in branched chain-products using 

as catalysts the micro-mesoporous (recrystallized) zeolites and the microporous (parent) 

zeolitic materials from ferrierite and zeolite Y. On the other hand, the crystallization behavior 

of the products in cold environments was evaluated through Differential Scanning 

Calorimetry (DSC) experiments in order to determine their potential in the research of 

improved cold flow properties of biodiesel with high levels of saturated fatty acids.  

Finally, in chapter 7, a preliminary study of the methyl palmitate hydroisomerization using 

bifunctional metal/acid meso-microporous zeolitic materials as catalysts is shown. It was 

proposed after considering the worsening of the behavior in cold environments shown by 

the isomerization products. Moreover, straight-line saturated fatty acids are more 

responsible for this lousy behavior than the presence of unsaturated ones, therefore they 

have to be modified to improve it. 

The last part of the manuscript is dedicated to the general conclusion of this work together 

with some perspectives. 
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1. State of the art 

1.1 Lipids as green raw materials 

The development of alternatives to replace fossil supplies has gained interest in recent 

years [1]. It is caused mainly by the necessity of decreasing carbon dioxide emissions, 

estimated at 33.4 Gt in 2017, which will increase around 7% to 2040 [16]. Energy worldwide 

demand is estimated to be 583.9 Exajoules in 2019 [17], which will increase 725 EJ to 2050 

[18]. Fossil fuels supplied 85% of it [16]. 7.5% of fossil fuel consumption is used for the 

production of chemicals [16], mainly for the production of fertilizers, thermoplastic, 

elastomers, solvents, additives, and others [19]. Biomass has been encouraged as a 

renewable source to replace fossil supplies [5]. Building blocks intermediates can be 

obtained through different chemical routes from saccharides, lignin, triglycerides, and 

terpenes [7]. 

Taking this into account, the interest in the valorization of lipid biomass as a green 

renewable replacement of fossil oil supply has been increasing in the last years [11,20]. It 

has led to an increase in fat and oil production. The main source for oleochemicals is 

vegetable oils. Their production has increased of 15% from 2014 to 2018 [21], reaching 

values between 204 and 208 Mt/year [22,23]. Considering it, an additional increase of more 

than 20% is expected in the next years [10]. Although around 77 % of these oils are used 

for food production, biofuels and oleochemical production reached 23% of this demand [10]. 

Moreover, the valorization of lipid biomass is increasing [20]. Glycerol and fatty acids from 

triglycerides, as well as other components of lipids, have been identified as precursors of 

building blocks for different uses [7,24]. 

Different reactions can be done on the carboxyl head or side alkyl chain of fatty acids [7]. 

Figure 1-1 represents the different ways to convert them into valuable products. The 

production of fatty acid derivatives has gained special attention [7]. Moreover, the synthesis 

of chiral molecules from fatty acids or the use of biochemical routes to improve these 

products has gained attention recently [25]. Among the products with industrial potential, 

there are diols and polyols, linear and functionalized fatty poly-acids, hydroxyl, and amino 

fatty acids; branched fatty acids, among others [20]. Despite general uses in food, soaps, 

and detergents [26], they can also be used to produce biofuels and other high value-added 

products [11]. So, the production of biofuels like biodiesel [27] and green diesel [28] has 

increased recently, among essential products like biodegradable and bio-safe fungicides, 
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surfactants, monomers, plasticizers additives, cosmetics, personal care products, 

lubricants, etc. [10,11,20,24]. 

 

Figure 1-1 Production of products with industrial uses from triglycerides (Source: Corma 
et al, 2007 [7]) 

1.1.1 Biodiesel  

Among the different uses of lipids, the biofuels production has been positioned as one of 

the fastest-growing alternatives to fossil fuels. It is because they can merge well with the 

existing distribution infrastructure [29]. According to some estimations of organisms like the 

"Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries", worldwide diesel demand will grow 

around 3% in the next thirteen years [30] as well as biofuel mandates around the world, 

global biodiesel demand will increase in more than 117% [22]. Fatty acid methyl esters 

(FAMEs) compose conventional biodiesel. It is produced from vegetable oils to improve the 

behavior of pure oils into conventional diesel engines as these cannot be used unmodified 

[31,32]. However, some drawbacks associated with biodiesel must be improved in the next 

years to make biodiesel competitive in current market conditions. Among these challenges 

are included the availability of feedstocks, the economic feasibility, the quality requirements, 

and the sustainability factors (see Figure 1-2) [33]. The recent development of the 

biorefinery concept to get added-value products from wastes and by-products could 

improve the competitiveness of the biodiesel sector [29]. On the other hand, the quality 

requirements for biodiesel used in standard diesel engines requires that properties of 

biodiesel from vegetable oils must be improved to accomplish the expected demand 
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increase of this fuel. The complicated relationship among biodiesel properties, as well as 

the importance of the feedstock price, render the choice of the vegetable oil used as raw 

material critical [29,31,33].   

 

Figure 1-2 Biodiesel challenges for improving biodiesel competitiveness (source: Anwar, 
2016 [33]) 

Biodiesel from palm oil has been, in recent years, one of the main supplies to this demand, 

representing about one-third of the total worldwide production, estimated at 35.81 million of 

tons in 2017 [34] due to the fact it has an economic appeal represented by its lowest price 

on the market (US$ 640/ton) and its highest yield per cultivated area (3.6 ton/ha) [25]. The 

properties of palm biodiesel are shown in Table 1-1. Although this biodiesel meets 

international specifications, one of its main disadvantages is that it does not have an 

acceptable behavior as fuel at low temperatures especially concerning its flow properties 

[35]. This fact does not allow an increase in its amount in blending to diesel engines in 

countries with cold seasons [36] where palm oil low price can represent an economic 

advantage. In the next section, the relationship between FAMEs characteristics 

composition and cold flow properties will be discussed in detail 

Table 1-1 Palm biodiesel properties [35] 

Property 
Palm 
BD 

Specification to meet (EN 
4214:2012) 

Kinematic Viscosity at 40°C 
(mm2/s) 

4.33 3.5-5.0 

Density (g/mL) 0.8642 0.86-0.9 

Oxidation stability index (h) 25.7 3 min 

Cloud Point (°C) 16.0 Location & season dependant 

Pour Point (°C) 12.0 

Cold Filtering Plugging Point(°C) 12.0 
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1.1.2 Cold Flow properties of fatty acid and derivatives  

 

Figure 1-3 Crystallization of fatty acid esters. (1) Saturated methyl esters. (2) Unsaturated 
methyl esters. (3) branched alkyl esters (Source: Leng et al., 2020 [37]) 

The behavior of biodiesel and other products obtained from fatty acids in cold environments 

is due to the presence of straight-line shape fatty acids, which crystallize at temperatures 

higher than the temperatures required for the biodiesel to function in cold environments 

[31,37,38]. There is a strong relationship between their properties and the fatty acid methyl 

ester characteristics [39] like molecular weight (chain length), number, and configuration of 

double bonds, as well as the presence of aliphatic chain ramifications or heteroatoms [39–

43]. Hence, although saturated FAMEs like those issued from palm oil show higher stability 

[44–46], a good heat of combustion and high cetane numbers, these straight-line shaped 

high molecular weight molecules can “pack” closer, and consequently crystallize at higher 

temperatures than unsaturated FAMEs (see Figure 1-3) [39,47,48]. Taking into account 

that palm biodiesel contains about 50% (40 to 55% depending on the origin of palm oil) of 

saturated FAMEs [36,40,49], this biofuel presents good oxidative stability and combustion 

properties but detrimental cold flow properties, at least to be used in areas where "winter" 

biodiesel are required (Europe or North America for example) [31,50]. 

There are different techniques for studying the behavior of fatty acid and derivatives at low 

temperatures, which include manual and automatic procedures based on optical or 

rheological measurements. Among them, the use of sub-ambient differential scanning 

calorimetry (DSC) has gained attention in the last years [50,51]. Through this measurement, 

it is possible to study the transition between solid and liquid states in a highly reproducible 

way [52]. Figure 1-4 shows the expected behavior of biodiesel (from soybean oil) in cold 

environments. Several parameters have been established to evaluate the cold flow 

properties of oils and fuels from the scans from DSC. Among them, we can observe in DSC 

heating scan (Figure 1-4-A) the melting point (MP) as the onset temperature (TOM) of the 

observed melting peak. Other parameters as the maximum (critical) point of the peak (P1) 

as well as the completion (COM) of the melting peak were studied as parameters to 

describe the cold flow properties. In the DSC cooling scan (Figure 1-4-B), it is possible to 
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see the freezing point (FP) as the onset temperature (TOF) of the usually observed freezing 

peak. Another parameter used to describe these properties was the maximum (critical) 

point of the peak (P2). The differences observed in the values between the melting point 

(MP), determined by heating, and the freezing point (FP) determined by cooling of mixtures 

of esters from fatty acids are due to the supercooling where oils stay in a liquid state below 

the standard freezing point value unless a nucleation center is present [52]. The large width 

of more than 10°C, which can be observed, even for isolated esters, in both crystallization 

and melting processes is due to the transformation between crystallization forms of these 

compounds [53].  

 

Figure 1-4 Determination of crystallization and melting processes of soybean biodiesel by 
differential scanning calorimetry in heating (A) and cooling (B) scans (Source: Dunn, 1999 

[54]). 

The behavior of fatty acids and their derivatives in low-temperature environments is 

fundamental to define their utility in some products like biodiesel, lubricants, cosmetics, 

among others [12,55]. Although the analysis of the behavior of oil derivatives in cold 

environment is not possible using only the melting/freezing points, due to the complexity of 

the mixtures, it has been studied in indirect ways. The behavior of one fuel at low 

temperatures is indeed represented by several "cold flow properties" [31,50,56–58]. All of 

these properties make it possible to define the behavior of  diesel mixtures in standard 

diesel engines [3,56,59]. Three of them are the most used properties: cloud point, pour 

point, and cold filtering plugging point. Cloud point (CP) is the temperature at which the 

smallest observable cluster first occurs upon cooling under prescribed conditions a liquid 

sample [60]. In biodiesel, it is due to the crystallization of the highest melting point esters 

[31,48]. Pour point (PP) is the lowest temperature at which movement of the liquid sample 
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is observed under the prescribed conditions of the test [61]. Cold filtering plugging point 

(CFPP) is the highest temperature at which a given volume of fuel fails to pass through a 

standardized filtration device (45 µm) in a specified time (60 s) [62]. These properties can 

be adequately described from the use of DSC analysis. Parameters previously described 

in the DSC scans are shown to be directly proportional to cold flow properties [52–54,63]. 

Considering that biodiesel has usually worse cold flow properties than conventional fossil 

diesel, different ways have been proposed to improve its cold flow properties. Solutions 

range from blending different types of oils with different levels of saturation, oil fractionation, 

use of additives as pour point depressants or crystalline wax modifiers, or modification of 

fatty acid alkyl ester through transesterification with high molecular weight alcohols as well 

as reactions over fatty acid chain [31,37]. Among them, the use of Branched fatty acids 

derivatives obtained through isomerization or hydroisomerization of fatty acids has been 

proposed as an alternative to improve these properties. This solution led, for example, to 

improve the cloud and pour point of respectively 4.2 and 6.0°C in the case of palm biodiesel 

[64]. Furthermore, the use of branched-chain fatty acid alkyl esters as additives has been 

used to improve the cold flow properties of biodiesel [63]. 

These results led to increase the interest in branched-chain fatty acids alkyl esters in the 

last years. The next section describes in detail the synthesis method used to obtain them, 

their properties and uses. 

1.2 Branched Fatty acids and derivatives 

The use of branched-chain fatty acids and their derivatives is widely studied currently 

[65,66]. Wiedemann et al. did a description of the primary uses of branched-chain fatty acid 

and derivatives (see: Table 1-2) [12]. Due to their high cost, they are included in 

formulations in which their improved properties are highly valued [12]. So, they have been 

used as boundary additive in biodegradable lubricants [11,67], emollients in personal care 

products [65,66,68], and more recently as cold flow properties improver additives in 

biodiesel [31,63,69]. They have improved properties like a higher solubility, a better 

tolerance to water, oxidative stability, lower melting/freezing points, lower viscosity as well 

as good spreadability, among others [11,12,65,70]. 

Table 1-2 Major uses and applications of branched-chain fatty acids and its derivatives 
(Source: Wiedemann,2016 [12]) 

Use Applications Key properties 

Lubricants Metalworking, gear oils, 
friction modifiers, engine 

lubricant formulation 

Oxidative and thermal, stability, low 
toxicity, lubricity and spreadability, and 

cold flow properties 
Cosmetic and 
personal care 

Skin and hair care, color 
cosmetic, sun creams 

toiletries 

Odor and color, stability, skin feel, 
substantivity, water resistance, 

spreadability and emulsifying, and cold 
flow properties 

Industrial Textile softening, metal 
paste, paper sizing 

Rewettability, spreadability, lubricity, 
and water resistance 
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Figure 1-5 Commercial process for saturated branched-chain fatty acid production as a 
by-product in polymerized fatty acids synthesis (Source: Wiedemann et al, 2016 [12]) 

The branched-chain fatty acids can be obtained from several unsaturated fatty acids by 

Guerbet reaction, oxo synthesis, and Koch synthesis, fatty acid skeletal ramification or the 

addition of alkyl radicals to double bonds, co-oligomerization, or by the use of alkyl 

chloroformates [12,65,66]. Currently, a low purity (<70%wt) branched-chain fatty acid is 

commercially produced as a by-product of oleic acid polymerization on montmorillonite clay 

(see Figure 1-5), where the yield in branched-chain products is under 50wt% [65,71]. These 

commercially available branched-chain fatty acids are hydrogenated and purified to obtain 

the product known as isostearic acid [12].  

The key point to improve the production of branched-chain fatty acids would favor the 

skeletal ramification processes while limiting as much as possible polymerization. It is 

possible through the use of porous acid materials as heterogeneous catalysts [65,66,68]. 

Several acid porous materials like sulfated zirconia with metal promoters, acidic alumina-

supported noble metals, silica-supported phosphotungstic heteropolyacids [72]; and more 

recently, aluminosilicates (zeolites) and silicoaluminophosphates [11,70] have been tested 

to get higher selectivity to branched-chain products in fatty acids isomerization. 

1.2.1 Isomerization Reaction 

The isomerization reaction has been widely carried out on unsaturated hydrocarbon chain 

molecules for improving the combustion properties of heavy fractions of fuel oil through 

branching [73,74].  
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Figure 1-6 Proposed mechanisms for isomerization reaction (Source: Reaume, S.J., 2013 
[75]) 

Isomerization reaction starts when a double bond suffers an electrophilic attack from 

brönsted acidic sites in order to lead to carbenium ion rearrangement. Although the 

formation of a primary carbenium ion is difficult if the acid catalyst has enough strong acidity, 

this step is followed by skeletal rearrangement by hydride and alkyl shift (Figure 1-6-A) or 

via protonated cyclopropane (Figure 1-6-B) [73,75]. The formation of the branching in the 

hydrocarbon chain happens when this carbocation ring breaks [69].  

The isomerization reaction is complex and leads to the formation of a wide variety of by-

products. In Figure 1-7 is shown how from chain propagation of carbenium ion on the 

hydrocarbon chain can form different by-products from fatty acids. Among them, the 

reaction produces several double bond positional isomers of the straight mono-unsaturated 

substrate as well as positional isomers of the mono-alkyl branched molecules. 

Additionally, some products as hydroxylated and saturated fatty acids, gamma, and delta 

lactones, as well as a high amount of oligomers like dimers or estolides are produced 

[68,76]. On the other hand, catalytic cracking by β-scission [77] happens quickly on poly-

alkyl branched molecules at higher pressures and temperatures [73,77]. Intermolecular 

polyunsaturated carbocation attack reactions can happen in these experimental conditions 

and lead to alkylbenzenes formation [76]. Excess of them can lead to carbonaceous 

deposits leading to “coke” formation, which cannot desorb from active sites, blocking pores 

and ultimately deactivating the catalyst [76],[73]. 
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Figure 1-7 Reactions of unsaturated fatty acid methyl esters on porous acid materials. 

▪ Hydroisomerization and deoxygenation reactions 

Considering that behavior of fatty acids and their derivatives in cold environments depends 

mainly on the presence of saturated molecules, they must be removed or modified to 

improve biodiesel properties [45,46]. Although yields up to 80% in branched fatty acids 

through isomerization of unsaturated fatty acids have been obtained [78,79], 

hydroisomerization yields on saturated fatty acids have reached just 46% (285°C, 4.0 MPa, 

16 h) [75] with a fast deactivation of the catalysts in both processes [48,80]. 

Hydroisomerization yields must be improved to get high levels of alkyl-branched fatty acids 

to improve cold flow properties in biodiesel  

 

The hydroisomerization allows obtaining branched-chain fatty acids from saturated fatty 

acids and their derivatives. The low yields on this reaction can be attributed to the high 

stability of the saturated alkyl chain. However, although alkane chains are unreactive, 

catalytic conversions to branched isomers are thermodynamically favored [73]. As shown 

before, the first step to carry out alkyl-branching is the carbenium ion formation. Even if the 

use of superacid solids to get it by abstracting a hydride ion is possible [73], a bifunctional 

metal-acid catalyst is often used to carry out the hydroisomerization reaction of the 

saturated compounds [73,81,82]. The first step of this reaction consists of one 

hydrogenation on a metallic center [48,75]. As shown in Figure 1-8, the dehydrogenation 

reaction starts from a saturated fatty acid through 1,1-elimination or 1,2-elimination of 

hydrogen [83]. In a second step, an unsaturated fatty acid is obtained by isomerization 

[73,75]. After creating the double bond on the alkyl chain, one isomerization reaction on an 

acidic site can lead to the obtainment of branched-chain compounds [48,75]. 
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Figure 1-8 Proposed mechanisms for dehydrogenation reaction on fatty acids. (Adapted 
from Adlhart & Uggerud, 2007 [83]) 

As was previously described for the hydroconversion of hydrocarbons [81,82], there are 

significant relationships between the amount and location of acid and metal sites into the 

catalyst framework. Although the hydroisomerization has been described as a two-step 

reaction, there are at least seven successive steps involved in this reaction [81]. As shown 

in Figure 1-9 this reaction includes the diffusion of saturated molecules to metallic sites to 

carry out the dehydrogenation reaction. It is followed by the intra-micropores diffusion of 

the straight unsaturated moiety to acidic sites where the isomerization reaction happens as 

it was previously described. The branched-chain molecules then need to diffuse to other 

metallic sites to be hydrogenated and then diffuse again to the bulky liquid phase. The idea 

of an “ideal catalyst” to carry out the hydroconversion of hydrocarbons has been discussed 

for years [77,81]. A bifunctional metal/acid catalyst with 3-D large pores, as the zeolite Y 

(see section 1.6), with a ratio of metallic-acid functions around 0.17 has been described as 

the ideal catalyst [81]. However, to increase the selectivity in branched-chain molecules, 

the presence of a well-constrained pore system that could lead to avoid the excess of 

successive transformations of branched molecules is crucial [81,82,84]. The use of zeolites 

containing 10-membered ring channels as TON (ZSM-22) [81,84], coated with alumina 

[82,85], or the reduction of diffusion length of reaction intermediates has shown to improve 

this selectivity [81,82]. 
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Figure 1-9 Diffusion process into the zeolite framework during the hydroisomerization 
reaction (Adapted from Guisnet, M., 2013 [81]). 

Moreover, parameters as temperature and pressure affect the diffusion process and 

equilibrium between isomerization and cracking [73,86,87]. These reactions need high 

temperatures to reach activation energies of alkanes moieties. However, lower 

temperatures favor mono-branched products and avoid the excess of dehydrogenation, 

which can conduct to the formation of poly-branched products followed by cracking 

processes [87], or formation of polyaromatic products, which lead to coke formation [73].  

Notwithstanding the potential of the hydroisomerization reaction to improve fatty acid 

derivatives properties, it has not been studied in depth. In contrast, the studies have been 

focused on the obtainment of diesel-like fuel products [88,89]. They are known as 

Hydrotreated vegetable oils (HVO) or green diesel [28,90]. The most relevant pathway is 

the deoxygenation reaction. It consists in removing the carboxyl group of the fatty acid using 

bifunctional catalysts [88]. As observed in Figure 1-10, in the deoxygenation of stearic acid, 

it is possible to get a mixture of hydrocarbons mainly composed of C17 hydrocarbons [88]. 

These products usually are obtained from triglycerides [89,91], methyl esters [90], or fatty 

acids[88,92]. This reaction is usually done at conditions of higher temperature (300-420°C) 

and pressure (3.5-9.2 MPa) than the hydroisomerization reaction (285°C, 4.0 MPa) using 

noble metals supported on C, Al2O3 zeolites and zeolite-type materials [89]. 
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Figure 1-10 Reaction pathway of stearic acid deoxygenation (source: Hermida, 2015 [88]) 

1.2.2 Use of zeolites to obtain branched fatty acids  

Even though the zeolites' primary use is in the fluid catalytic cracking process [93,94], they 

have been investigated to improve yields to branched products in the isomerization of fatty 

acids [11]. In the last years, zeolites with large pores like β-zeolite (yield: 50% [69,95,96]), 

Zeolite L (yield: 51%[97]), and Mordenite (yield: 66.5%[78]) has been used in methyl oleate 

or oleic acid isomerization[98,99]. On the other hand, the use of ferrierite as a catalyst has 

been a breakthrough [12], leading to getting a yield in branched products up to 74% [99].  

Additionally, the use of additives, along with the use of ferrierite, has shown to improve 

conversion values over 97 % and yield ones up to 80% [70,100]. Ngo et al. studies in oleic 

acid isomerization show that water as an additive improves conversions value because it 

helps to the formation of new Brönsted acidic sites from Lewis ones [78]. At the same time, 

the addition of bulky hindered Lewis base molecules (i.e., triphenylphosphine) improves the 

selectivity to branched products because it neutralizes selectively external surface acidic 

sites which are responsible for oligomerization reactions [72,76,101]. They have been used 

as well with other zeolite as mordenite, showing similar results of improved selectivity in 

branched products [102]. Recently, the impregnation of magnesium oxide in ferrierite 

suppressed the dimer byproducts formation [103].  

On the other hand, the works by Weckhuysen et al. and Ngo et al. have shown that the 

distribution of products depends on the architecture of channels and nature of acidic sites 

of the zeolites [68,70,78]. From the study of different commercially available ferrierites it 

was shown that a ferrierite with a low Si/Al ratio and few Brönsted acidic sites of high 

strength in the 10-Membered rings (10-MR) promotes yields to branched products [79]. 
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Finally, the evaluation of more realistic substrate mixtures like methyl oleate instead of oleic 

acid have been carried out. Lower conversions and yields were found. A yield of 40% was 

obtained using a larger pore size β-zeolite [69], while conversion of 72% and yield of 42% 

was obtained using smaller pore size ferrierite [76]. In that case, the selectivity to branched 

products was higher using triphenylphosphine, while water led to higher conversions but 

just because of lactones formation [76]. Recently, the work of Bolshakov et al. showed that 

hierarchical porous ferrierite obtained by the transformation from a faujasite precursor had 

enhanced catalytic performance on oleic acid isomerization [104]. Although the synthesis 

of micro-mesoporous materials obtained by recrystallization from ferrierite has been 

previously reported in our laboratory (see section 1.5.1), these recrystallized materials have 

not been tested in this reaction or another reaction. Although a regeneration method was 

developed [99], the fast deactivation of the more expensive ferrierite catalytic materials, in 

comparison with the montmorillonite clays during oleic acid isomerization is the main reason 

why this process is less economically competitive than the commercial process of oleic acid 

dimerization (see Figure 1-5) [76]. 

 

Figure 1-11 Reaction of oleic acid isomerization and deactivation by aromatic coke 
formation (source: Wiedemann, 2015 [105]). 

Although the fast-initial blockage of the channels is one of the reasons why high yields are 

obtained in isomerization reaction using this zeolite, it leads to final deactivation of the 

catalysts. This fast initial channel blockage [80] allows that the catalytic activity for this 

reaction is performed just in the acidic sites of the pore mouth of the 10-membered ring 

(MR) channels (phenomenon known as pore mouth catalysis) [79], which represents less 

than 20% of the total Brönsted acidic sites in this zeolite [106]. These pore mouths are non-

connected, whereby the chance of successive reactions decreases, increasing the 

selectivity in the reaction [79]. On the other hand, acidic site poisoning happened too during 

isomerization reaction by strong adsorption of polyenylic species which lead to deactivation 

processes previously described. It causes a low diffusion of raw materials inside the zeolite 

network (see Figure 1-11) as well as low diffusivity of them by smaller or obtruded channels. 

The catalyst particles are underused [107], reaction rates are lower [15,108], and coke 

formation [77,109] bringing to faster deactivation of catalysts [105]. So, although a large 
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pore size would improve the diffusion of the reagents into the zeolite crystalline network, 

the importance of zeolites in isomerization reaction is that they can decouple isomerization 

and oligomerization reactions by shape-selectivity in smaller pores [76]. 

In order to better understand the nature of this kind of catalytic materials, in the next section, 

a brief introduction to zeolitic materials, structure, properties, and uses is done. 

 

1.3 Zeolites as catalytic materials 

1.3.1 Zeolites: Structural characteristics and properties 

Zeolites are aluminosilicates with a crystalline structure constituted of SiO4 and AlO4 

tetrahedrons (TO4), which create a network of a well-defined interconnected system of 

pores [110,111]. They have high surface areas as well as a considerable acidity, which both 

can be tuned by different treatments [15,107,112,113]. According to IUPAC guidelines, 

zeolites can be defined as “a subset of microporous or mesoporous materials containing 

voids arranged in an ordered manner and with a free volume larger than a 0.25 nm diameter 

sphere” [114,115]. The general formula for zeolites is given as: 

|𝑀𝑥(𝐻2𝑂)𝑦|[𝐴𝑙𝑥𝑆𝑖𝑡−𝑥𝑂2𝑡] − 𝐼𝑍𝐴 (1) 

Where: 

- M represents a univalent charge balancing cation. 

- x is the number of Al atoms in the unit cell 

- y is the number of adsorbed water molecules in the unit cell 

- t is the number of T (T=Si + Al) atoms in the unit cell  

- IZA is the code for the framework type assigned by the International Zeolite Association 

(IZA) [114,115]. 
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Figure 1-12 Building units in the Faujasite (FAU) supercage (Source: Demone, 2018 
[116]) 

The 3D framework structure is defined by the specific way the TO4 are linked [113,115]. 

Also called basic building (BBU) units, they come together to form more complex structural 

building units (SBU) [116]. Forming more complex units from SBUs, polyhedral composite 

building units (CBU) can be common in multiple frameworks, being useful in identifying 

relationships among the framework types [114–116]. In Figure 1-12 it is possible to see 

how the arrangement of these building units form the 3D crystalline framework structure of 

the Faujasites (FAU). Here it is possible to see how some SBUs define the face of the 

CBUs. These structures are n-member rings (MR), with n the number of T-sites [115]. In 

the FAU structure (see Figure 1-12), there are three kinds of rings: 4-, 6- and 12-MR.  

The network of interconnected pores is differentiated by the position and the ordering of 

these rings [115]. So, polyhedral CBUs with all of faces smaller than 6-MR are called cages. 

If the CBU has at least one face larger than 6-MR, it is called cavity. When these rings of 

more than six members are infinitely ordered in one dimension, the pores are called 

channels [115,116]. This arrangement of interconnected cages, cavities, and channels 

defines the porous system of the zeolites, and the size of the rings, which forms those, 

determines the accessibility of molecules to the crystallite [107,115,116]. The porosity of 

the zeolite is classified as microporosity (<2.0 nm). The zeolitic pore system is typically 

constructed from channels of 8- to 12-MR with pore size from 0.4 to 0.8 nm [113,115]. 

These materials generate a high selectivity in the processes caused by these continuous 

channels, which have a dimension similar to those of reactant molecules [108]. 
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The zeolite crystalline frameworks and, to a lesser extent, their chemical compositions 

determine the properties and potential uses of the zeolitic materials [117]. Zeolite worldwide 

consumption was around 2990 KTon in 2016 [118]. They were used mainly as ionic 

exchangers (66.6 %) in detergent builders as well as size exclusion adsorbents (18.0 %) in 

purification processes [94,107]. However, their more important use is as catalysts in 

different industrial processes (14.0 %) [112], especially in the petrochemical industry in the 

fluid catalytic cracking process (FCC) [93,94,119]. Although more than 200 zeolite 

frameworks have been synthesized, just a few of them are used as catalysts in industrial 

applications [107,111,113]. In Table 1-3 are reported the main industrial chemical 

processes that use zeolitic materials as catalysts. Zeolitic materials are used especially as 

acid catalysts because they have a strong acidity and well-defined micropore system, which 

allows getting high conversions and selectivities [87,120]. 

Table 1-3 Main industrial catalytic processes using zeolites [113]. 

Zeolite Modifications Process 

Y (FAU) USY, LaH-Y CaH-Y Fluid catalytic cracking 

ZSM-5 (MFI) 

-- Isomerization, Alkylation, Disproportionation 
Silicalite Beckmann rearrangement 
Me-MF1 Pyridine bases synthesis 

(dispersed) 
Hydration of cyclohexane 
Diethanolamine synthesis 

 
Me(Cu, Fe, Co)-MFI NO reduction 

Mo-MFI Aromatization of methane 

Mordenite 
(MOR) 

 
Trans-alkylation, isomerization, 

dispropornation 
(modified) Methylamine synthesis 

MCM-22 
(MWW) 

 Alkylation of benzene 

B (BEA)  
Alkylation of benzene, Acylation with acetic 

anhydride 
L (LTL) Pt-L Aromatization 

SAPO-34  Methanol to olefin 
titanosilicate  H2O2 oxidation 

 

1.3.2 Shape selectivity and diffusion regimes in zeolites 

The performance of zeolites as catalytic materials is a function of the size and shape of 

their pore systems. On one hand, the pore size is responsible for the effect known as shape 

selectivity, where the constrain on the diffusion of the molecules improves the selectivity, 

especially in complex reactions [113,121–123]. On the other hand, the small pore of the 

zeolites  may be the cause of intracrystalline diffusion limitations [122], limiting the reaction 

rate [107,108,121]. Although a large pore size improves the diffusion of the reagents into 

the zeolite crystalline network, the adequate pore size for each reaction must be used to 

keep the selectivity of shape (see Figure 1-13) [15,124]. 
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Figure 1-13 Relationship between maximum rate of catalytic reaction and ratio of pore 
diameter/molecule diameter in hydrotreatment reaction (Source: Galarneau et al., 2016 

[125]) 

In an average catalytic process, the molecules pass through three different regimes of the 

diffusion to arrive at catalytic sites (Figure 1-14) [119,126]. In the first place, known as 

molecular diffusivity, the molecules diffuse from the bulk of the raw material flow through 

the biggest pores [126,127]. This diffusion is ruled by intermolecular collisions [122], and it 

can be of the order of 10-4 m2/s [119]. Then, the molecules are affected by the regime known 

as Knudsen diffusion [122]. Here, the diffusion is ruled by both molecule-molecule and pore 

wall-molecule collisions. This diffusion is from one to four magnitude orders lower than the 

molecular one [119]. Finally, molecules have to diffuse through the crystalline structure of 

the zeolites [126,127]. This change in the diffusion regime leads to a drastic drop in the 

diffusivity from five to ten orders of magnitude [119,120]. At this point, the diffusional regime 

is ruled exclusively by the interaction between the molecules and the pore walls. As 

mentioned before, the pore sizes of these materials are of the same order of magnitude as 

some molecules; therefore only molecules with a smaller size and in some position can 

move through the pores [113], leading to shape selectivity. Thus, it can be expressed in 

three ways: avoiding that the larger molecules can diffuse into the pores (reagent 

selectivity), avoiding that one bulkier transition state happens (transition state selectivity), 

or avoiding that the bigger byproducts cannot go out of the crystalline network until they are 

reconverted (product selectivity) [8,122]. 
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Figure 1-14 Diffusion of molecules inside pores of different sizes. a) Diffusion of different 
size molecules in three different diffusional regimes (Molecular (blue), Knudsen (green) 
and intracrystalline (yellow). b) Coefficient of diffusivity (left) and activation energy (right) 

in these diffusional regimes (source: Li et al., 2014[119]). 

Considering the critical effect of the micropore system on the diffusion in the zeolites, the 

kinetics of catalytic processes are usually determined by this diffusion limitation. 

Microporous zeolitic diffusion involves narrow confinements (responsible for shape 

selectivity) and high concentrations of raw materials [122,126]. Moreover, the presence of 

additional barriers in zeolites can negatively affect the diffusion. Among them, there are 

surface barriers by adsorption on the external surface of the particles [122], barriers in the 

interface between intergrowth building blocks as well as steric hindrance among the 

molecules in the channels [122]. All these factors lead to the drop of the diffusivity. In these 

conditions, catalyst particles are underused [107], reaction rates are lower [15,108], and 

coke is often formed in isomerization/cracking reactions [77,109] leading to a faster 

deactivation of catalysts [105].  

Keeping in mind the need to improve the efficiency of the catalytic processes when these 

diffusion problems are present, different developments have been made. They have been 
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done in the reactor design [128], through the use of structured supports, in the control of 

shape and size of the particles [129,130], and the transformation of the texture of the zeolite 

catalytic materials [121,131]. 

In order to improve the diffusion of large molecules by the transformation of the zeolites, 

the developments consist mainly in reducing the distance that the molecules have to travel 

along the crystals (diffusion length) [122]. They include the widening of the micropore 

channels, the reduction of crystal size, and the introduction of mesopores in the zeolite 

crystals [107,131–138]. The widening of the micropore channels has been obtained by the 

modification of the zeolite synthesis conditions as well as the use of larger structure direct 

agents[138]. Such developments concerned about ten types of framework [138], enhancing 

the effective diffusivity [122] but with considerable losses in catalytic activity and thermal 

stability [123]. On the other hand, the reduction of the particle size to get nanosized zeolites 

have been studied extensively [139,140], but the technical problem of the handling of 

nanomaterial powders at an industrial scale reduces their opportunities to scale-up [123]. 

The last alternative of the obtaining of meso-microporous materials has been shown to 

improve the diffusion of large molecules inside zeolite particles [123]. 

 

Figure 1-15 Schematic representation of the improvement through the introduction of 
mesopores in microporous zeolitic materials. A. Diffusion of molecules (green) into the 
microporous network of the zeolite. B. Diffusion of molecules (Green) into the meso-

microporous network of the zeolite. 

Diffusion of molecules through zeolite crystals is schematized in Figure 1-15. In green are 

represented the radial flow from the external surface to the microporous structure of the 

zeolites represented in gray grid. Here in Figure 1-15-A it is possible to see how the inner 

part of the zeolite is not used because the molecules do not arrive there. It results in the 

following fact : only a very small part of the active sites are used[107,126]. Additionally, 

these active sites start to loose activity with the course of the reaction by processes of 

poisoning or blocking [117,141,142]. Then, the activity and life-cycle of the catalyst 

decrease while these inner active sites are not used. On the other hand, in Figure 1-15-B it 

is possible to see how the introduction of the mesopores into the zeolite structure decreases 
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the diffusion length of the molecules, allowing some of the inner part of the zeolite to be 

used. It leads to enhancement of the accessibility of the active sites and decrease of the 

catalyst deactivation rates [143]. As a consequence of those considerations, meso-

microporous materials have shown better performance in the activity, stability, and catalyst 

lifetime in reactions like alkylation, isomerization, aromatization, condensation, and 

cracking [130,144,145]. Keeping this idea in mind, a brief description of the methods for 

preparing meso-microporous materials from zeolites is discussed in the next section. 

1.4 Zeolite-based meso-microporous materials 

1.4.1 Strategies for obtaining micro-mesoporous materials with 
zeolitic framework 

The synthesis of micro-mesoporous materials [143], in some cases with hierarchical 

porosity [121,131,146,147], is one of the most promising alternatives to improve diffusion 

into zeolites. However, it is essential to notice that not just the increase in the volume of 

mesopores is significant, but the connectivity of them to the surface and with the micropores 

is important too. In Figure 1-16 it is possible to see the different types of pores according to 

their connectivity. There are closed pores (C), not accessible from the external surface, 

blinded (B) by one side to the surface, pores which just go through (T) the crystal, or are 

present as rough external surface (R), or they go through the crystal, but they are well 

interconnected (I) [148].  

 

Figure 1-16 Scheme of a zeolite crystal with different types of new macro/mesoporosity. 
There can be pores closed (C), blind (B), or which go through (T) the crystal, or there can 

be pores arising from a marked roughness (R), or well interconnected (I) mesoporosity 
(Based on: Rouquerol, 2014 [148]) 

The integration of an ordered and well-interconnected network of mesopores in zeolitic 

microporous materials has shown to significantly improve the diffusion of the molecules 

more than the addition of disordered mesopores [123]. Moreover, the improvement on the 

mass transfer as well as on the efficiency in the reactions is depending more of the topology 

of the meso- and microporous phases than the increase in the mesopore volume, especially 

when this topology is hierarchical [121–123,131]. In order to develop the best catalytic 

material, this and other aspects should be taken into account. In Figure 1-17, there is an 
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overview of the various synthesis routes towards zeolite materials combining micro- and 

mesopores done by Chal et al. [93]. 

 

Figure 1-17 Different synthesis routes towards zeolite materials combining micro- and 
mesopores (source: Chal et al., 2011[93]). 

There are several approaches to obtain this kind of materials, these can be top-down 

(destructive) or bottom-up (constructive) strategies [93,111,131,133,145,149]. In Figure 

1-18 the comparison of top-down and bottom-up synthesis approaches for meso-

microporous zeolitic materials is shown based on the work of Chal et al. [93]. The 

approaches were evaluated in different aspects: production costs, health, safety and 

environment (HSE) issues, hydrothermal stability, flexibility in Si/Al ratio, predestination to 

get an ordered mesoporous architecture (topological aspect), and the possibility of a 

breakthrough development which can boost its use. The evaluation was done with a grade 

of five for the most positive evaluation, and a grade of one for the worst.  

The top-down (destructive) approaches consist in the demetallation of zeolite 

microstructure by different agents (see Figure 1-17). The dealumination consists in the 

hydrolysis of Al-O-Si bonds by calcination, steaming, or using acids or other chemical 

agents. Using a similar approach, the desilication consists in the extraction of silicon atoms 

using mineral or organic bases [150–152]. This leads to a significant increase in the pore 

volume [143,153]. It is known that desilication starts preferentially at boundaries or defect 

sites of the zeolite crystals, which leads to a decrease in the crystallinity of the zeolitic 

materials [93,120,154]. Desilication procedure may lead to a considerable amount of mass 

loss (40-90%) [93]. This procedure can be applied in zeolites with Si/Al ratios from 15 to 50 
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(see Figure 1-19) to generate mesopores [111,143]. It is because the aluminum atoms in 

the zeolite framework protect clusters close to them from desilication, limiting the mesopore 

formation [155]. On one hand, if there are few Al atoms (Si/Al>50), desilication could be 

excessive. To avoid it, the use of some surfactants or tetraalkylammonium hydroxides can 

help to control the desilication process [143,156]. On the other hand, an excess of Al atoms 

(Si/Al<10) can limit the desilication process, avoiding mesopore formation. In order to work 

with a broader Si/Al ratio range [93], two-step desilication-dealumination procedures have 

been proposed to improve zeolite properties [107,157,158]. 

 

Figure 1-18 Comparison of top-down and bottom-up synthesis approaches for meso-
microporous zeolitic materials [93]. 

The demetallation processes have been applied in industrial applications for a long time 

because they are low cost and easily applicable processes [133]. Their main disadvantages 

are the amorphization of the zeolite framework, a lower number of acidic sites as well as 

the random distribution of the different size mesopores [93].  
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Figure 1-19 Desilication of the zeolite framework using a base as a demineralizing agent 
(source: Chal et al., 2011 [93]). 

On the other hand, bottom-up approaches consist in synthesizing a specific phase into 

another (see Figure 1-17) [93,111,131,145]. They have as main advantages the potential 

to tune the different characteristics of the pores. So, such processes allow to get a zeolitic 

microporous network in ordered mesoporous materials, to get mesopores into zeolite 

framework, or to get both pore systems simultaneously using the adequate structure-

directing agent (SDA) [133,140,145].  

Obtaining zeolitic structures in mesoporous materials is possible by crystallization with 

hydrothermal treatments using molecular micropore-SDA or introducing zeolite “seeds” in 

the material. It can lead to composites of micro and mesoporous regions or mesoporous 

materials with coatings of zeolitic frameworks [150]. The main disadvantage of this 

alternative is that the synthesis of ordered mesoporous materials needs high amounts of 

organic mesopore-SDA (30-70% wt.), which along with the use of micropore-SDA, can 

increase the costs [93,135,146]. Indeed, most of these SDAs are expensive. Moreover, 

such processes, including the SDA removal steps, should include the evaluation of the 

associated HSE risks.  

 

Figure 1-20 Example of a di-quaternary ammonium surfactant used as bifunctional 
structure-directing agent (source: Na et al., 2013 [140]). 
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On the other hand, obtaining these zeolitic materials by the simultaneous synthesis of the 

micro- and mesoporous systems has been studied. Their convenient and versatile way to 

tune the size, shape, and interconnection of the pores is desired to develop catalytic 

materials [149,159]. The main way to obtain them is through the addition of micro- and 

meso-SDA or bifunctional SDA along with alumino-silicate precursors in the crystallization 

medium [93,131,133]. Among the SDA used in these procedures, we can mention carbon-

based “soft” and “hard” templates as well as silylated alkyl chains [133]. The soft templates 

usually are organic compounds that tend to form micelles, which act as templates [93]. The 

hard templates are usually well-defined carbon-based solids like polymers, carbon black, 

carbon nanotubes, nanofibers, aerogels, among others [93,133]. The research group of 

Ryoo proposed the use of SDA, which can act on two different length scales [133,140]. In 

Figure 1-20 is presented an example of alkyl multi-ammonium surfactant which acts as 

bifunctional SDA. The di-ammonium group acts as a structure-directing group for zeolitic 

microporous structure, while the long-chain alkyl group acts as a meso-porogen agent by 

forming assemblies by hydrophobic interactions [140]. As previously described, the cost of 

these expensive SDAs is one of the main drawbacks of these procedures [93,135]. The 

development of these or other cheaper or recyclable SDA may lead to promising 

breakthrough processes to the industry. 

Finally, another way to get these micro-mesoporous materials is the meso-structuring of 

zeolites. It can be done by creating inter-particle mesopores by stacking nanocrystals of 

zeolites or delamination and reassembly, or it can be done by generating intra-particle 

mesopores by recrystallizing microporous zeolitic materials in the presence of a base and 

a mesopore-SDA [93]. A microporous zeolitic material with inter-crystalline mesopores can 

be obtained by controlling the stacking nano-size zeolite structure with voids between them 

too [111,130,133]. The process of delamination and reassembly is based on structural 

degradation of the zeolite framework by exfoliation by selective hydrolysis followed by 

reassembly by pillaring with organic, inorganic, or mixed chemical compounds [160]. Again, 

using these expensive SDA or selective exfoliant is one of the main drawbacks [93,135]. 

On the other hand, the recrystallization process, also known as pseudomorphic 

transformation or riving [154], allows obtaining zeolitic materials with intracrystalline 

mesopores [143]. It consists in the transformation of microporous zeolite crystals into 

mesopore-containing zeolite ones [93]. They are obtained using a demineralizing agent for 

desilication and a cationic surfactant as mesopore-SDA. The cetyltrimethylammonium 

bromide (CTAB) is the most common used surfactant [143,156,161]. Advantages of the 

recrystallization process are the use of commercially available zeolites, as well as the 

capacity to tune the pore structure under relatively mild conditions. This opens the 

opportunity of developing processes easily applicable to an industrial scale. Keeping it in 

mind, a brief description of the zeolite recrystallization process is discussed in the next 

section. 
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1.4.2 Recrystallization of zeolites 

The recrystallization of zeolitic materials allows the introduction of organized mesopores 

using mild conditions [139,156]. The process consists in one or two-step hydrothermal 

treatment in which a strong base or alcohol, such as glycerol, is used as a structural 

degradation agent along with surfactants used as mesopore-SDA [143,156]. In the case of 

the use of alcohols, the process for structural degradation is the depolymerization of the 

zeolite [156]. In the case of using the bases, the degradation of the zeolite framework 

occurs by desilication [143]. 

The proposed mechanism by Ivanova et al. [162] for the recrystallization of zeolitic materials 

is shown in Figure 1-21. In general terms, the reaction starts with a fast-ionic exchange 

followed by desilication caused by the alkali attack to siliceous structures, creating some 

porosity[162,163]. It is followed by the diffusion of the surfactant inside the zeolite 

framework and undergoing an ion exchange with the cations present in the new pores. After 

it, micelles of the surfactants are formed inside the zeolite framework, followed by the 

recrystallization of siliceous structure around them. It leads to the formation of organized 

mesopores [145]. Finally, the surfactant is removed by calcination to obtain the 

recrystallized mesoporous material [111].  

 

Figure 1-21 Mechanism of desilication/recrystallization leading to micro-mesoporous 
zeolitic materials (Source: Ivanova et al., 2014 [162]). 
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Extensive studies of Ivanova et al. on two-step recrystallizations showed that depending on 

the dissolution level, the recrystallization leads to three different types of micro-mesoporous 

materials (see Figure 1-22). The first ones (RZEO-1) are mesostructured zeolitic materials 

which can be coated with films of mesoporous materials. They were obtained in the mildest 

conditions. The mesoporosity, in this case, is formed from the highly siliceous species in 

thin layers on the crystal surface. The acidity and textural properties of such materials are 

similar to those of parent zeolites, but they have an accessibility improved by the presence 

of the mesopores [143,156]. The second ones (RZEO-2) are composite materials 

consisting of two co-crystallized zeolitic and mesoporous ordered phases. They are formed 

in more severe recrystallization conditions. Although their total number of acid sites 

decreases and there is a higher proportion of Lewis-type acidic sites than Bronsted ones, 

the acid strength of these last ones does not change while the accessibility is further 

improved [143,156]. The third ones (RZEO-3) are mesoporous materials containing small 

zeolitic fragments in the walls. They are obtained by completed recrystallization in the 

strongest conditions. They have the structure, texture, and morphology of ordered 

mesoporous materials. These mesoporous materials have lost their zeolitic porosity and 

acidity [143,156]. In Table 1-4, are briefed the conditions necessary for recrystallization to 

obtain each kind of material as well as the properties of each kind of material.  

 

Figure 1-22 Synthetic strategies of recrystallization leading to different types of materials 
(Source: Sachse & García-Martinez, 2017 [145]) 
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Table 1-4 Characteristics of recrystallization processes and properties of recrystallized 
zeolitic materials [143,156]. 

 RZEO-1 RZEO-2 RZEO-3 

Desilication Step Demineralizing 
agent 

Weak base + 
surfactant 

Strong base Strong base 

OH-/Zeo 
(mmol/g) 

2-5 6-12 10-12 

Temperature (°C) 20-40 20-40 Up to 80 
Time (H) 0.5-1.0 Up to 3 Up to 3 

Recrystallization 
step 

Surf/Zeo 
(mmol/g) 

1-6 1-6 2-8 

Hydrothermal 
treatments steps 

1: pH=12 1: pH=12 
2: pH=8-9 

1: pH=8-10.5 

Temperature (°C) 100-150 100-150 100-110 
Si/Al 10-100 10-50 10-50 

Phase composition As in the parent 
zeolites 

The mixture of 
zeolitic and 

mesostructured 

Mainly 
mesostructured 

Morphology Crystals as in the 
parent zeolite but 

coated with a 
worm like 

mesoporous films 

Co-crystallized 
zeolite crystals and 

mesoporous 
particles 

Spheroid or 
lamellar particles of 

mesoporous 
materials 

Local structure Al coordination Tetrahedral Tetrahedral and 
octahedral 

Tetrahedral and 
octahedral 

Si coordination Tetrahedral, Q4 Mainly Q4, a small 
contribution of Q3 

Q4/Q3 ratio higher 
than in MCM-41 

Framework vibrations (FTIR) As in the parent 
zeolites 

As in the parent 
zeolites 

Evidence for 
zeolitic fragments 

Textural 
properties 

Vmicro As in the parent 
zeolites 

Reduced by 20-
60% 

Reduced by 70-
100% 

Vmicro/total 0.5-0.9 0.1-0.5 <0.1 
Mesopore size 

(nm) 
2.9-3.3; 4-20 2.7-3.3; 4-20 2.3-3.5 

Acid Sites Content As in the parent 
zeolites 

Reduced by 5-55% Reduced by 60-
80% 

 Bronsted/Lewis 1-10 0.5-4 0.1-2 
 Accesibility 

index 
0.4-0.8 0.6-1.0 ~1.0 

Hydrothermal stability As in the parent 
zeolites 

Stable in boiling 
water during 336 h 

Stable in boiling 
water during 120 h 

 

On the other hand, there are discussions about the reaction pathway in zeolite 

recrystallization when it is done in one-step. It usually is done under stronger hydrothermal 

treatment conditions [117]. Although Ivanova et al. [143] reported that one-step 

recrystallization occurs according to previously described ways, García-Martinez et al. 

[111,119,145,164] has proposed that these one-step processes occur differently. It is 

referred to as pseudomorphic transformation [155,165]  or crystal rearrangement [119,145], 

giving a different mesostructured zeolite. 
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Figure 1-23  One-step recrystallization using a base and cationic surfactant as the 
template (source: Li et al., 2014 [119]) 

In contrast with the mechanism proposed by Ivanova et al., García-Martinez et al. 

[111,119,145,164] have proposed a mechanism for one-step recrystallization based on the 

“crystal rearrangement” concept (see Figure 1-23). The process starts with some 

desilication by the base and the diffusion of the surfactant inside of the zeolite framework. 

After it, when there is enough surfactant amount, the formation of the micelles occurs in 

these conditions, the flexible zeolite framework is rearranged to accommodate the micelles. 

If there are enough micelles, they become to be ordered in hexagonal or cubic ways. After 

the removal of surfactants by calcination, a well-ordered system of regular size mesopores 

appears. In contrast with meso-microporous zeolite materials obtained with two-step 

recrystallization, the materials obtained by the one-step process are single-phase 

crystalline zeolites with intracrystalline mesopores [117]. This mechanism is subject of 

controversy, mainly due to the unlikely step of migration of isolated surfactant molecules to 

the interior of crystals until they reach the right concentration for forming micelles. 

1.5 The Ferrierite zeolite 

The ferrierite (FER) is a zeolite with a platelet like crystal morphology as well as an 

anisotropic framework of small and medium pore size that contain two intersected channel 

systems [13,166–168]. One of them is formed by 8-MR (0.35 x 0.48 nm) along the [010] 

direction and the other one is formed by 10-MR (0.43 x 0.55 nm) along the [001] direction 

[166,167,169,170]. Additionally, FER has cavities at the intersection of the 8- and 10-MR 

only accessible through the 8-MR [169,170]. The scheme of these channels is shown in 

Figure 1-24. This material has a high stability against water or other chemical agents at 

high temperatures [13,166]. 

The most common way to synthesize this zeolite is the hydrothermal synthesis using 

tetramethylammonium molecules as SDA at high temperatures [166]. In this way, ferrierite, 

especially the low silica one (Si/Al <10), can be produced industrially at a low cost [13]. 

Moreover, it can be synthesized by other routes, using one or more organic templates or 

without the use of them. Depending on these conditions, ferrierite can be obtained with 

different Si/Al ratios, acidic sites distributions [171], particle size, even with heteroatoms 

[166,170]. 
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Figure 1-24 FER network of interconnected channels (Based on: Bonilla et al., 2009 
[172]) 

This zeolite material is used as a solid acid catalyst in the following applications: CO2 

hydrogenation, methanol to olefin, N2O decomposition, alcohol dehydration, dimethyl ether 

carbonylation, isomerization of short alkenes, among others [13,166]. The most important 

application of ferrierite is for the isomerization of n-butene to produce branched compounds 

[166,170,173] used as precursors on methyl-tert-butyl ether (MTBE) synthesis [174]. 

Usually, this zeolite is used in reactions where the selectivity induced by the porous network 

is fundamental. According to different works, these pore systems can produce the effect 

known as the pore mouth catalysis. In the reaction conditions, just the acidic sites in the 

pore mouth of the channels are accessible for the reagents, while the inner section of the 

crystal is filled with slowly diffusing species [169]. These pore mouths are non-connected, 

therefore the chance of successive reactions decreases, increasing selectivity in the 

reactions [11,79,175–177]. However, this leads to the fact that the inner part of the crystals 

are underused and this reduces the lifetime as catalysts of the ferrierite materials [169]. In 

order to improve the characteristics of ferrierite as a catalyst, FER–based materials with 

varying properties have been developed. The approaches to prepare them include changes 

in the elementary composition, morphology, porosity and acid strength [166]. 
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Figure 1-25 Zeolite with large interconnected pores (APZ-4) from zeolite ferrierite (Source: 
Moliner et al., 2015 [170]) 

 

The synthesis of new zeolitic phases using ferrierite as precursors has been developed 

recently [167,170]. A zeolite phase (APZ-4) of large interconnected pores among layers of 

2D FER structures has been synthesized by pillaring. The APZ- 4 (see Figure 1-25) phase 

was obtained by acid treatment of nanosized FER structures (exfoliation) followed by 

pillaring using alkoxysilanes to form silica bridges [178]. This formed 12-MR interconnected 

with FER layers. However, these structures have been obtained in a pure siliceous form, 

therefore their applications as catalysts have not been developed yet [167,170,178]. 

On the other hand, some important efforts have been made to decrease the particle size 

with the objective to decrease the diffusion length without affecting selectivity properties 

[129,166]. The most basic approach to reduce the crystal size is adjusting the SDA 

concentration in the hydrothermal synthesis process [166,179]. Another strategy consists 

in the hydrothermal synthesis of nano-sized ferrierite by adding surfactants [166] or bulky 

alcohols [177]. The use of organic surfactants as cetylmethylpiperidinium bromide (CMPip) 

[180] and cetyltetramethylammonium bromide (CTAB) [181] has shown an effect in 

decreasing the particle size [129,166]. The use of other organic compounds to only one 

SDA (N,N-diethyl-cis-2,6-dimethyl piperidinium (DMP) [182]) which can reduce the particle 

size additionally has been developed but with some changes obtained in the morphology 

[182,183]. In Table 1-5 there is a brief summary of the improvements obtained in several 

catalytic reactions using nano-sized ferrierite. In general, the reduction of the crystal size 

leads to an improvement in the activity and stability of reactions of isomerization of 

isobutene and conversion of methanol to dimethyl ether. 
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Table 1-5 Synthesis and use of nano-sized ferrierite materials. 

Synthesis 
Process 

SDA Co-SDA Catalytic test Remark REF. 

H.T.a 175°C 55 h 
 

Pyrrolidine TMAOH Isomerization of 
n-butane 

- Higher activity 
and stability 

[177] 

H.T.  150°C 48 h 
 

Piperidine CTAB [181] 

H.T.  140°C 48 h DMP -- - Nanosheets  
- Higher 

conversion and 
selectivity 

[182] 

H.T.150°C 336 h Choline -- -Nano needles 
 -Higher 

conversion 

[183] 

H.T. 180°C 75 h Pyrrolidine Sodium lauryl 
sulfate 

Methanol to  
dimethyl ether 

-Higher 
conversion and 

selectivity to DME 

[184] 

aH.T.: Hydrothermal treatment 

 

Finally, considering that the introduction of mesoporosity may improve the use of inner 

acidic sites [169,175], we will discuss in the next section the synthesis of mesoporous 

ferrierite-based materials. 

1.5.1 Ferrierite-based meso-microporous materials 

The introduction of mesopores in the ferrierite structure has been proposed to improve the 

diffusion of bulky molecules, avoiding the problem of affecting the selectivity generated by 

its confined structure. As discussed before (see section 1.4), there are different top-down 

and bottom-up strategies to get meso-microporous materials from zeolites. 

Among the top-down strategies, dealumination and desilication as consecutive 

demetallation processes have been applied to ferrierite structure to get meso-microporous 

materials. The conventional dealumination processes applied to FER zeolites include 

treatments with steam and inorganic acids [166]. Both dealumination processes lead to 

non-ordered mesopores as well as redepositing of extra-framework-Al structures [166,185]. 

However, these processes have shown to improve the catalytic performance of ferrierite 

materials. Both steam [186,187] and acid [176,186,188] dealumination processes applied 

on ferrierite materials have improved yields to isobutene in the n-butane isomerization 

process. Some researchers have used (NH4)2[SiF6] to eliminate these extra-framework 

structures, which reduces the selectivity in the process [188,189]. It has improved catalytic 

material performance [176] as long as the acid concentration was not excessive [188]. On 

the other hand, the dealumination process, through 0.25 M HCl solutions, has shown to 

improve the conversion in α-pinene isomerization [190] and m-xylene conversion, 

enhancing the selectivity towards p-xylene [191,192].  

Considering the high stability of ferrierite structure against chemical agents, desilication 

processes require harsher conditions than other zeolites, even more when the process is 
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done over low silica zeolites [13,166]. Usually, basic desilication leads to obtaining 

disordered and non-uniform mesopores [172]. Desilicated materials obtained from high 

silica ferrierites (Si/Al = 27) by using sodium hydroxide solutions (< 0.5 M) have higher 

surfaces and mesopore volumes while preserving a part of their original microporous 

structure [172,193]. However, as previously said (see section 1.4), the desilication process 

leads to high mass losses. Nevertheless, these materials have shown superior activity in 

catalytic cracking of low-density polyethylene (LDPE) [172], isomerization of butene [175], 

and propylene conversion [193] in comparison with parent ferrierite. In the case of low silica 

ferrierites (Si/Al = 9), the use of solutions of higher concentrations of sodium hydroxide (< 

0.5 M) led to the loss of the ferrierite crystalline structure [13]. In order to obtain mesoporous 

materials without structure loss from low silica ferrierite, it was necessary to perform a 

hydrothermal treatment at 130°C for 72h with a less concentrated (0.25M) solution of 

sodium hydroxide [13]. 

In order to improve the mesopore generation process on ferrierite, consecutive processes 

of dealumination-desilication have been applied. Brylewska et al. [194] got a micro-

mesoporous material with mesopores preferentially formed in the 8-MR through a 

dealumination step with nitric acid followed by a desilication step with lithium hydroxide. 

This material showed an improvement in ethanol dehydration. A multiple-step process that 

includes desilication with sodium aluminate, followed by an acid chloride dealumination and 

a final sodium hydroxide desilication has been developed to obtain ferrierites with a high 

intracrystalline mesopore volume [158,195]. Verboekend et al. [195] showed that with a 

higher mesopore area  (99 m2/g), the dispersion of metals on the ferrierite surface is 

improved. Catizzone et al. [158] showed that with the increase of mesopore volume, 

ferrierite materials lead to higher conversion and selectivity to light hydrocarbons in 

methanol dehydration. Recently, the use of mixtures of HF-NH4F in proper concentrations 

allowed to improve the conversion of chloromethane to propylene with high selectivity to 

ethylene formation [196].  

On the other hand, among the bottom-up strategies tested to shorten the diffusion length 

through the obtaining of meso-microporous materials, the following approaches have been 

developed : the pillaring of FER structures [197,198], the transformation to FER from 

zeolites with bigger porosity [104], synthesis of the meso and microporous phases 

simultaneously [199,200], the synthesis of nano-stacked ferrierite crystals [139], as well as 

recrystallization processes on commercial zeolitic phases [13,201].  

The swelling of layered aluminosilicate precursors of FER zeolitic (PREFER) structures 

using CTAB followed by pillaring using TEOS as a pillar precursor allows getting materials 

with 2D layers of ferrierite, whose pillared structure generates mesopores of around 3 nm 

[160,198]. These processes imply the prior expensive obtaining of PREFER lamellar 

structures using as SDA the 4-amino-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine[202]. With a similar 

method, Fuentes-Ordoñez et al. got a micro-mesoporous material (ITQ-6) with a high 

mesopore volume (1.255 cm3/g), which, after impregnation with Pt, improves its catalytic 

activity in polystyrene hydrocracking. Following another strategy, Bolshakov et al. work 

[104] showed that hierarchically porous ferrierite could be obtained by the transformation 
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from a faujasite precursor. This material was obtained starting from zeolite Y (CBV-600®) 

using n-methylpyrrolidine (NMP) and 1,2-dimethyl-3-hexadecyl-1H-imidazol-3-ium bromide 

(C16dMlmz) as co-structure-directing-agents. It had a better catalytic performance than 

parent ferrierite in the isomerization reaction of oleic acid skeletal. In a similar way, Xu et al 

[199,200] synthesized MCM-22/FER and MCM-49/FER composites using as SDA the 

hexamethyleneimine and hexamethyleneimine/cyclohexamine, respectively. The MCM-

22/FER composite showed a better catalytic performance on the olefin aromatization 

reaction in comparison to MCM-22 or FER materials. It could be due to some synergistic 

effect among both phases, possibly allowed by integrating the phases [199]. 

Table 1-6 Synthesis and use of stacked meso-microporous nano-sized ferrierite materials 

Synthesis 
Process 

Co-SDA 
Vtot-

Vmicro 
(cm3/g) 

Catalytic test Remark REF. 

H.T.a150°C 168 
h 

Piperidine/ 
CMPipb 

0.43 Oligomerization of n-
pentene 

- Higher conversion, 
stability, and selectivity 

[180] 

H.T.150°C 336 h Piperidine/ 
TMAOH 

0.34 Pyrolysis of LDPE -Higher catalytic 
performance 

[203] 
 

H.T. 160°C 96 h Pyrrolidine/ 
TPOACc 

0.23 Benzylation of 
toluene 

-FER nanosheets 
-A superior catalytic 

activity 

[204] 

H.T. 120°C 96 hd Pyrrolidine 0.46 Isomerization of 
butene 

-Higher selectivity and 
catalysts stability 

[205] 

H.T.160°C 144 h TMCAHe 0.13 DME carbonilation 
reaction 

- Higher catalytic activity 
and stability 

[206] 

a H.T.: Hydrothermal treatment 
b CMPip: cetylmethylpiperidinium 
c TPOAC: 3-(trimethoxysilyl)propyloctadecyldimethyl ammonium chloride 
d Under rotation (60 rpm) 
e TMCAH: trimethylcetylammonium hydroxide 

 

The obtaining of mesopores through the ordered-stacking of nanoparticles of ferrierite has 

been widely studied because it allows shortening the diffusion length without affecting the 

microporous structure [139]. These materials are usually synthesized by hydrothermal 

processes using micro-SDA and surfactants as co-structure-directing-agents or the use of 

bulky bifunctional molecules. In the work of Chu et al. [205], they proposed the obtaining of 

this kind of material using a single micro-SDA (Pyrrolidine), but the hydrothermal treatment 

was done under dynamic conditions (rotation at 60 rpm). Table 1-6 presents a summary of 

the improvements obtained in several catalytic reactions using stacked meso-microporous 

nano-sized ferrierite materials. In general, the reduction of the size of the microporous 

domains leads as well as the incorporation of a mesopore system in a highly hierarchized 

way to an improvement in the activity and stability of these catalysts.  

Finally, the application of recrystallized micro-mesoporous materials has been reported 

only in the case of ferrierites with Si/Al ratio of 27 [143]. These meso-microporous materials 

were obtained by two-step recrystallization procedures using sodium hydroxide and CTAB 

[175,201,207]. These meso-microporous ferrierite materials improve conversion, 

selectivity, and stability parameters in the skeletal isomerization of 1-butene into iso-butene 

[175,201], and butanol dehydration to get butenes [207]. Recently, our research group has 
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developed this recrystallization process in the case of a ferrierite with a low Si/Al ratio and 

obtained a micro-mesoporous material, which has parallelepiped-shaped mesopores along 

the 10-MR channel direction [13]. 

Taking into account that we obtained the meso-microporous ferrierite materials by one-step 

recrystallization, we will discuss in detail the characteristics of these materials in the next 

section.  

1.5.2 Recrystallization of ferrierite zeolites 

Recrystallization treatments of ferrierite have been performed on high (Si/Al=27.5) [201] 

and low (Si/Al 9.2) [13] silica ferrierite zeolites using sodium hydroxide as a demineralizing 

agent and CTAB as a mesopore template. 

 

Figure 1-26 TEM micrographs of desilicated ferrierite using a solution of NaOH 1.2 M (a) 
and recrystallized ferrierites using solutions of NaOH of 1.2 M (b) 0.4 M (c) and 1.8 M (d) 
with a desilication first step followed by recrystallization with CTAB (source: Khitev et al., 

2012 [175]). 

Let us first consider the case of high silica ferrierite (Si/Al=27.5). The procedure to get 

meso-microporous zeolitic materials was composed of two steps: a desilication step done 

at room temperature for 24h in NaOH solution from 0.4 to 1.8 M followed by a 
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recrystallization step through a hydrothermal treatment at 110°C for 24 h using CTAB as 

mesoporous template [175,201].  In Figure 1-26 it is possible to see that, while desilication 

leads to randomly distributed and disordered pores (Figure 1-26-a), recrystallization leads 

to the formation of an ordered mesoporous phase with pore size around 10 nm (Figure 

1-26-b,c,d) [175,201]. It can be due to the drilling effect of the surfactant caused by the ion 

exchange of CTA+, which protects the ferrierite from undesirable destruction. It allows 

zeolitic fragments to be reordered in mesoporous structures around surfactant micelles 

[175]. As it was mentioned before (see section 1.4.2), the variation of dissolution level is 

the most crucial parameter for defining the characteristics of the meso-microporous zeolite. 

Although FER crystalline phase was the only phase observed in XRD analysis, the 

crystallinity decreased with the degree of dissolution [201]. 

Additionally, the small-angle analysis revealed the presence of a hexagonal mesoporous 

phase, defined as MCM-41. The amount of this phase increased proportionally with the 

degree of dissolution [201] for forming composites of micro and mesoporous phases. In 

concordance with the mechanism described by Ivanova et al. [143], the mesoporous phase 

was initially observed as a phase growing in zeolite crystal walls. Then, the use of a low 

NaOH concentration (0.4 M) solution led to lower dissolution degrees (Figure 1-26-c) while 

a higher concentration of NaOH (1.8 M) led to higher dissolution degrees, the mesoporous 

phase being immersed in the residual zeolite fragments (Figure 1-26-d) [175,201]. Although 

the Si/Al ratio of the recrystallized material was kept unchanged compared to parent 

ferrierite, the total acidity decreased when the degree of dissolution was very high due to 

the loss of crystallinity [175,201]. In order to evaluate the improvement of the accessibility 

to acidic sites (shortening of the diffusion length), Khitev et al. defined [175] the accessibility 

index as the ratio between the intensity of the adsorbed pyridine at 130 and 300°C. 

According to the results briefed in Table 1-7, they concluded that the accessibility increased 

with the degree of dissolution [175,201]. The evaluation of these materials as catalysts in 

1-butene isomerization showed that they had a better performance than parent or just 

desilicated ferrierites. The best yield in isobutene in the isomerization reaction of butene 

was achieved with an intermediate degree of dissolution-recrystallization. This was 

because the right balance could be reached between accessibility given by the mesoporous 

phase and activity given by the microporous phase [175]. 

Table 1-7 Main properties of high silica recrystallized ferrierites treated with NaOH 
solution at different concentrations and yield in isobutene [175,201]. 

Exp. CNaOH 
(M) 

Relative 
crystallinity 

Vmic/VTot Accessibility 
Index (%) 

Yield in 
Isobutene (%) 

Parent 
FER 

-- 1.0 0.91 21 24 

1 0.4 1.1 0.80 40 34 
2 1.2 0.7 0.34 59 40 
3 1.8 0.4 0.14 97 34 
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Let us now consider the case of low silica ferrierite. Considering that low silica ferrierite has 

a higher stability than high silica one, the use of classical desilication procedure does not 

lead to mesopore formation [13]. In our research group, Cheng et al. [13,208] have 

generated mesopores by desilication through a hydrothermal treatment at 130°C. They 

used CTAB for protecting ferrierite from the undesirable destruction, which led to GIS or 

SOD phase appearance. Based on that, they established the adequate parameters of 

sodium hydroxide concentration, temperature, and time to get meso-microporous materials 

from low silica ferrierite in a one-step recrystallization procedure. They found that the 

obtaining of a microporous material with just the FER crystalline phase can be achieved 

using NaOH concentration between 0.25 and 0.5 M, temperatures between 130 and 150°C, 

and performing the hydrothermal process from 24 h to 72 h [13].  

 

Figure 1-27 Meso-microporous material obtained through one-step recrystallization from 
low silica ferrierite. A. SEM micrograph. B. TEM micrograph (Source: Cheng et al, 2018 

[13]) 

Unlike the meso-microporous materials obtained from high silica ferrierite, which are 

composed of meso and microporous composites, the authors claimed the obtaining of a 

microporous material with parallelepiped-shaped mesopores embedded into the ferrierite 

crystals (Figure 1-27). These embedded mesopores, with a wide distribution of sizes lower 

than 50 nm, go along the 10-MR channels in the [001] direction, but they are occluded with 

respect to the external surface of the crystals [13]. This fact can limit the improvement 

expected from the shortened diffusion length of the reagents in these meso-microporous 

crystals. The difference in the mesoporous system topology can be explained by the 

recrystallization mechanism. This kind of porosity would be produced in accordance with 

the mechanism of crystal rearrangement in which the simultaneous steps of demineralizing 

together with migration and exchange of CTA+ species, would direct the phenomenon of 

mesopore creation [117]. Until the writing of this document, these materials had not been 

tested as catalysts. 
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1.6 Zeolite Y 

Zeolite Linde type Y is a less acidic zeolitic variant (Si/Al over 2.2 ) of the Faujasite (FAU) 

zeolitic framework (see Figure 1-28) [154,157]. Faujasite shows a cubic structure (space 

group: Fd3M) formed by linking sodalite CBU connected through double 6-MR hexagonal 

prisms (see Figure 1-12) [15,110]. It allows the formation of a 3-D channel structure formed 

by four 12-MR windows (0.74 nm), which lead to a super-cage of 1.12 nm of diameter 

surrounded by ten sodalite units [14,15,119,132]. This framework allows the diffusion of 

voluminous molecules with a remarkable shape selectivity [14,15,154]. 

 

Figure 1-28 Faujasite (FAU) cubic structure (Source:  Database of Zeolite Structures In: 
http://www.iza-structure.org/databases/). 

A free-SDA hydrothermal synthesis commonly leads to the obtainment of this zeolitic 

material with a final Si/Al ratio of around 2.5, a composition of NaAlO2∙2.5SiO2 and a cell a 

parameter of 24.72 Ǻ [15,154,157,209,210]. This material is not usually used due to its low 

thermal stability [157]. However, higher silica faujasites could be obtained by different post-

treatments and they were shown to keep their crystalline structure [154,157]. Considering 

that different dealumination procedures like acid extraction, isomorphous Al/Si substitution 

ionic exchanges, and thermal treatments have been applied on these materials to improve 

the faujasite thermal stability [157], the obtaining of an ultrastable zeolite Y (USY) was 

possible by steaming and a subsequent acid leaching [154]. It led to the improvement of 

the thermal stability and the enhancement of its catalytic performance in fluid catalytic 

cracking process [113,117,154]. 

http://www.iza-structure.org/databases/
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Since the introduction of USY zeolite in the fluid catalytic cracking process decades ago,  

the consumption of more than 385 thousand tons per year of zeolite Y [211]  represents the 

largest consumption of zeolite catalyst on the market [117]. Apart from its use in the FCC 

process, the zeolite Y is used to hydrodearomatization, toluene disproportionation, 

selective benzene hydroalkylation, hydroisomerization, among others [15,154].  

Table 1-8 Commercial zeolites Y from Zeolist® (Source: Verboekend et al., 2016 [154]) 

CBV code Si/Al Cation Unit cell size (Ǻ) Treatment 

100 2.6 Na+ 24.65 Fresly synthesized 
300 NH4

+ 24.68 I.E.a 
400 H+ 24.50 I.E. + L.St.b 
500 NH4

+ 24.53 I.E. + M.St.c 
600 H+ 24.35 I.E. + M.St. 
712 6 NH4

+ 24.35 I.E. + M.St. + A.L.d 
720 15 H+ 24.28 I.E. + S.St.e + A.L. 
760 30 24.24 
780 40 24.24 
901 40 24.24 I.E. + S.St.e + A.L. + H.T.f 
a Ionic exchange; b Light or mildly Steaming; c Medium steaming; d Acid leaching  

e Several steaming; f Heat treatment   
 

The process for obtaining USY zeolite involves the steaming of low silica zeolite Y (Si/Al 

~2.5), which leads to the formation of 5-50 nm defect domains removed in a subsequent 

acid leaching to form non-ordered intercrystalline mesopores [120,154]. Variations of 

operational conditions including temperature or time of dealumination treatment in the 

steaming process allow preparing zeolites with different aluminum amounts [154,157]. 

Typically, the acid leaching allows removing the amorphous materials produced during 

steaming, improving the crystallinity and thermal stability of the zeolite Y. As it can be 

observed in Table 1-8, this procedure leads to a change in the cell parameter proportional 

to the decrease of the aluminum amount [212]. Moreover, there are changes in silanol 

groups and Lewis acidity, as well as a pore volume increase, present as mesopores from 

5 to 50 nm in the zeolite Y crystals [14,15]. However, some recent studies have shown that 

the presence of these mesopores does not improve the diffusivity of bulky molecules 

significantly [154,157]. For this reason, the improvement of diffusion in these materials is 

one of the most critical targets [117], which has been widely studied [154,213]. 

An excellent overview of the alternatives for preparing hierarchical faujasites was presented 

in the review article of Verboekend et al. [154]. In Figure 1-29 it is possible to see the 

different strategies reported to get hierarchical zeolites Y. Those different approaches will 

be shortly described in the next section with their advantages and disadvantages. 
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Figure 1-29 Synthesis of hierarchical zeolite Y using bottom-up and top-down strategies 
(source: Verboekend et al., 2016 [154]). 

1.6.1 Meso-microporous materials from zeolite Y 

The bottom-up strategies include the formation of NaY nanocrystals [154] or the synthesis 

simultaneously of meso and microporous phases from proto-zeolitic seeds and organic 

surfactants [145]. On one hand, the synthesis of nano-sized crystals is possible, by 

changing the hydrothermal conditions for avoiding aggregation, and giving rise to 

intercrystalline porosity. The use of nano-sized zeolite Y has been shown to improve the 

selectivity to medium range hydrocarbons in the FCC process [145]. Although it is a free 

SDA strategy, the limitation to only low silica zeolite Y, the low yields, and the subsequent 

presence of large amounts of amorphous species should be improved to be competitive 

[145,154].  

On the other hand, the formation of both pore systems simultaneously was possible by 

using surfactants together with co-solvents and lead to mesopores with different shapes 

and sizes and microporous domains in the mesoporous walls [119,145]. The use of carbon 

aerogels as templates allows the generation of well-ordered interparticle mesopores in 

zeolite Y [120].  Using CTAB, tert-butanol and trimethylbenzene as SDA, it was possible to 

get one material with superior catalytic activity in the catalytic dehydration of 2-propanol 

[119]. The use of a silylated quaternary ammonium surfactant (N,N-dimethyl-N-octadecyl-

(3-triethoxy-silylpropyl)amonium) allows getting a zeolite Y micro-mesoporous material, 

which showed an improved catalytic performance in hydrodesulfurization reaction [119]. 

However, the expensive and non-environment-friendly organic SDA used in this strategy 

as well as the lower thermal stability of the synthesized materials than that of USY zeolite 

are critical drawbacks of this approach [154,164]. 
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Figure 1-30 Mesopore surface of hierarchical faujasites prepared by different approaches 
(Source: Verboekend et al., 2016 [154]). 

Since the synthesis of an ultrastable zeolite Y (USY) by steaming and subsequent acid 

leaching of an NH4-form of low silica zeolite [154], top-down strategies for the synthesis of 

hierarchical zeolites have been widely developed. As it was mentioned before (see section 

1.4), the approach to form the mesopore system strongly depends on the desired Si/Al ratio, 

i.e. the aluminum content necessary for the desired application. In Figure 1-30 it is possible 

to see that bigger mesopore surfaces can be obtained in high silica faujasite zeolitic 

materials from destructive approaches [154].  

On one hand, acid dealumination is not the usual process which is used to get hierarchical 

zeolites from faujasites. This treatment is usually used to remove undesired species from 

dealuminated faujasites obtained from the steaming procedure or to reduce aluminum 

amount before desilication processes [154,157,195]. Acid treatments of zeolite Y produce 

Si/Al gradients inside the crystals with Al-rich and Al-depleted zones [154]. More selective 

acid treatments have included acid treatments with ammonium hexafluorosilicate, silicon 

tetrachloride, and H4EDTA, leading to stable frameworks with extended mesopore 

formation [120,154,157,214].  

On the other hand, the desilication procedure on zeolite Y is very sensitive to the aluminum 

content (see Figure 1-30). So, as it is described by Verboekend et al. (see Figure 1-29), 

direct desilication in zeolites does not lead to the formation of hierarchical meso-

microporous materials of faujasite structures [154]. In the case of low silica zeolite Y 

desilication, a high concentration of alkaline (NaOH >3M) and high temperatures are 

necessary [107,132]. Besides, desilication is inefficient because there are significant losses 

of microstructure without the formation of mesopores [154]. Si/Al ratio should be raised to 

carry out desilication processes [154]. In the case of high silica zeolites Y (Si/Al > 6), which 

have already been hydrotreated, their high sensitivity to alkaline desilication leads to large 

pore formation and a fast amorphization. Alkaline treated high silica zeolite Y (Si/Al: 30) 

showed better selectivity in kerosene gasoline-range hydrocarbons than parent zeolite in 

the hydrocracking of vacuum gas oil [154,215]. The same material showed a higher yield 

in branched-chain compounds in the hydroisomerization of hexadecane [15,216].  
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As observed in Figure 1-29, consecutive steps of steaming, acid leaching, and desilication 

have been proposed to get hierarchical zeolites Y [107,154]. Acid pretreatments with citric 

acid, H4EDTA, HCl usually preceded desilication treatments [119,154]. These treatments 

have allowed working with low silica zeolite Y because they generate Al-depleted zones 

prone to desilication [119,195]. Alkaline treatments have been done with mineral bases as 

NaOH or organic ones as TMAOH or TPAOH [119,214]. However, these materials have 

not significantly improved the catalytic performance of the zeolite Y [119,154]. Additional 

mild acid treatments were done to get better crystallinity and acidity properties [214]. These 

materials showed to increase by 55% the catalytic activity on the alkylation of benzyl alcohol 

with toluene [119]. Other approaches as the depolymerization-recrystallization using 

glycerol and CTAB have led to the formation of a mixture of zeolitic nanocrystals and an 

amorphous mesoporous phase [119,217]  

As it was mentioned before, the use of some surfactants or tetraalkylammonium hydroxides 

can help to control the desilication process [143,154,156]. The generalities about the 

recrystallization are described in section 1.4.2. The development of the recrystallization of 

zeolite Y materials will be described in the next section. 

1.6.2 Zeolite Y recrystallization 

 

Figure 1-31 Results reported by García-Martinez for the H-Y-15 recrystallization. Field 
Emission-SEM micrographs of (A) parent zeolite Y (CBV 720 Si/Al:15) and (B) 

recrystallized material. TEM micrographs of (C) parent zeolite Y (CBV 720 Si/Al:15) and 
(D) recrystallized material. NLDFT pore size distribution curves for the recrystallized 

material obtained with different trimethylalkylammonium-based surfactants (C10-C22) 
(Source: Sachse et al., 2017[145]) 

The process for the high silica zeolite Y recrystallization was patented and reported by 

García-martínez et al. [218,219]. The one-step recrystallization procedure was done on 

steamed-acid leaching zeolite Y with Si/Al around 15 (Zeolyst CBV 720®) with a solution of 

CTAB 0.37M and NH4OH or TMAOH 0.09M. Treatment was done at 150°C for 10-20h. 
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According to the claim of García-martínez et al. [119,213], the introduction of a mesoporous 

ordered system (see Figure 1-31-B and D) occurred according to the crystal-rearrangement 

mechanism (Figure 1-23). In an independent work of our laboratory, Fajula et al. [155,165] 

corroborated the fact that the recrystallization led to the disappearance of initial larger 

mesopores that commercial CBV720® zeolite exhibits (see Figure 1-31-A and C). They 

showed that these materials have a complicated relationship between the micro and 

mesoporous domains, which is strongly dependent on the concentration of the base [220]. 

Some studies have shown that organic bases such as TMAOH improved the crystallinity of 

the obtained zeolitic materials [14,15,154]. The recrystallized zeolite materials prepared 

using CTAB (C16) as trimethylalkylammonium-based surfactant presented a MCM-type 

ordered 2D hexagonal organization of small mesopores with a diameter of around 4 nm 

[155,219]. García-Martínez et al. found that the pore size of the mesostructured system is 

proportional to the number of carbons of the alkyl chain of the trimethylalkylammonium-

based surfactant (see Figure 1-31-E) [145]. The micro-mesoporous material obtained by 

this process from CBV 720 (Si/Al:15) was scaled up in a commercial zeolite manufacturing 

and successfully used in one refinery [119]. Taking into account that the use of expensive 

organic surfactants which are lost after their removal by calcination represents the main 

disadvantage, the use of a recoverable structuring agent can be a breakthrough alternative. 

In our laboratory, Chal et al. [14] proposed the use of polyether amines as thermosensitive 

recyclable SDA to carry out the one-step recrystallization procedure. The removal of those 

recyclable SDA after hydrothermal treatment allowed to use the SDA in at least four 

recrystallization cycles.  

These meso-microporous materials have shown improved catalytic performance in different 

reactions. Although there was just a slight improvement in the catalytic activity in the 

cracking of triisopropylbenzene compared to parent zeolite (CBV 720®) [119], the 

selectivity in 1,3-diisopropylbenzene was increased, and deactivation by coke formation 

was slowed down [119]. This material also showed an improved selectivity in medium-range 

hydrocarbons than parent material in VGO  hydrotreatment [219]. More recently, Vaugon 

et al. [15,216] found that an increase in mesopore volume architecture of this material 

improved the selectivity to isomers fraction in hydrocracking of n-hexadecane and of 

squalene.  

In the work developed in our laboratory, Chal et al. [14] made the optimization of one-step 

recrystallization parameters for the zeolite Y CBV 720 (Si/Al: 15) and CBV 740 (Si/Al: 21), 

as well as the evaluation of the evolution of the textural properties as a function of time in 

these processes (see Figure 1-32). On the other hand, Vaugon et al. [15] optimized the 

one-step recrystallization parameters for the zeolite Y CBV 760 (Si/Al: 30) and evaluated 

the evolution of the textural properties as a function of time of this process (see Figure 

1-33). In these one-step recrystallization processes, at least four different stages were 

distinguished. In the first stage, the dissolution of the zeolite structure occurs together with 

the filling by the redeposited dissolved species of the mesopores already present in the 

material. It is followed by the second stage, when a wormlike mesoporous structure is 

created by dissolution-reprecipitation. After it, the third stage corresponds to the growth of 

a mesostructured structure while the microporous structure is destroyed, it is characterized 
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by the relation Vmicro lost = Vmeso created, and it ultimately can lead to a 100% organized 

mesoporous material after several hours. Finally, during the fourth stage, an anarchic 

dissolution was observed, leading to bigger mesopores and the loss of any structure. The 

evolution of each stage depends on the zeolite aluminum content and the presence of the 

mesopores produced during the previous steaming. So, during the recrystallization with 

CTAB and TMAOH 0.09M of the zeolite Y with Si/Al of 15 (Figure 1-32-A), it took at least 

eight hours to start the wormlike mesopore formation, and a loss of microporosity was not 

observed in the first 24 hours. In contrast, during the recrystallization with CTAB and 

TMAOH 0.045M of the zeolites Y with Si/Al of 21 (Figure 1-32-B) and Si/Al of 30 (Figure 

1-33), it took less than one hour to start the wormlike mesopore formation, and an important 

loss of microporosity was observed just after four hours [14,15]. 

 

Figure 1-32 Evolution of the micropore and mesopore volumes of the zeolites Y (A) CBV 
720 (Si/Al:15) and (B) CBV 740 (Si/Al:21) during the one-step recrystallization process 

[14]. 

 

Figure 1-33 Evolution of the micropore and mesopore volume of the zeolite Y CBV 760 
(Si/Al:30) during the one-step recrystallization process [15]. 

The recrystallization was done on low silica zeolite Y (as-synthesized) as well, but a 

previous acid leaching step was necessary before the hydrothermal treatment [14,221]. 

García-Martínez et al. [221] claimed that acid washing pretreatment with citric acid of the 
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zeolite Y CBV 500 helped to carry out the recrystallization of the material with ammonium 

hydroxide. The obtained material presented a considerable mesoporosity keeping part of 

the microporosity, but it was not homogeneously distributed as it was described for high 

silica zeolites Y.  In the work of Chal et al. [14] the optimization of one-step recrystallization 

parameters was done for the zeolite Y CBV 600 (Si/Al: 3.4) as well as the evaluation of the 

evolution of the textural properties as a function of time of the process (see Figure 1-34). It 

is essential to notice that the commercial supplier already steamed this material (see Table 

1-8). As it is observed in Figure 1-34, it was possible to get a significant amount of 

mesopores just after 330 h of hydrothermal treatment. The microporosity was non-

significantly lost during this hydrothermal treatment.  

 

Figure 1-34 Evolution of the micropore and mesopore volumes of the zeolite Y CBV 600 
(Si/Al: 3.4) during the one-step recrystallization process [14]. 

 

1.7 Justification and improvement strategy 

Considering that one of the main problems of the use of zeolitic materials is the diffusion 

limitation of large molecules, the underuse of zeolite crystals is expected in the reaction of 

skeletal isomerization of fatty acids and derivatives. It can lead to lower yields and a fast 

deactivation of the catalytic materials. The strategy proposed here to improve yield and 

catalyst lifetime in skeletal isomerization of fatty acid methyl esters is the use of zeolitic 

materials with meso-microporous systems as catalysts.  

In this work, two zeolites with different frameworks were used. The first one is the ferrierite, 

which has a small (0.35x 0.48 nm) and medium (0.42 x 0.54 nm) pore size (see section 

1.5), which presented the best catalytic performance in the isomerization of fatty acids (see 

section 1.2.2). The second zeolitic material selected as catalyst  was the zeolite Y, which 

has larger pores (0.74 x 0.74 nm) (see section 1.6), which has been extensively studied for 

the isomerization of large hydrocarbons for FCC process. A new mesopore system was 
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created in each of them through one-step recrystallization. It consisted in a hydrothermal 

treatment with a base and Cetyl Trimethyl Ammonium Bromide (CTAB) as mesostructure-

directing agent. It allowed us to form meso-microporous materials used as catalysts. We 

evaluated if this new porosity helped to improve the diffusion of methyl esters inside the 

crystalline network. We evaluated the catalytic performance of these materials in methyl 

oleate isomerization in batch and continuous flow experiments and we compared the results 

using recrystallized materials and parent zeolites, evaluating the effect of the presence of 

the mesopores in ferrierite and high and low silica zeolite Y.  

1.8 Objectives  

The main objective of this work was the evaluation of the catalytic performance of meso-

microporous zeolitic materials in the reaction of skeletal isomerization of methyl oleate.  

The specific objectives were: 

- Synthesis of micro-mesoporous zeolitic materials from ferrierite and zeolite Y. 

- Evaluation of the micro-mesoporous zeolitic materials as catalysts in the methyl 

oleate isomerization reaction performed in batch and continuous flow conditions. 

- Study of the cold flow properties of methyl oleate isomerization products. 
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2.  Experimental methodology 

2.1 Catalytic materials preparation  

In this study, two kinds of materials (with & without secondary mesopore system) were 

obtained from two kinds of zeolites (Ferrierite & Zeolite Y). On one hand, recrystallization 

treatments of the zeolites were performed by hydrothermal treatment using a base 

(demineralizing agent) and a surfactant (CTAB) followed by an ionic exchange with NH4NO3 

1.0 M (when it was necessary) and calcination at 550°C. On the other hand, parent zeolites 

were treated through ionic exchange (when it was necessary) with NH4NO3 1.0 M followed 

by calcination at 550°C. These materials were tested on isomerization reaction of methyl 

oleate and palm biodiesel, as well as, in the hydroisomerization of methyl palmitate (after 

Pt wetness impregnation).  

2.1.1 Recrystallization of ferrierite 

In a typical synthesis, according to Cheng et al. [13] methodology, 4.89 g of Na, K –Ferrierite 

(HSZ-720 KOA® Tosoh Si/Al: 9.2), and 2.49 g of CTAB were mixed with 150 mL of 0.2 M 

NaOH solution and the mixture was stirred for 30 min at room temperature. The suspension 

was hydrothermally treated at 130°C in a Teflon-lined stainless autoclave for 72 h. After 

cooling the autoclave in an ice-water bath until room temperature, the solid was filtered 

under vacuum and washed with deionized water repeatedly until pH 7. Then, the product 

was dried overnight at 80 °C, it was milled, and it was ion-exchanged in 150 mL of a 1.0 M 

NH4NO3 solution for six hours at room temperature. Then the solid was filtered under 

vacuum and washed with deionized water repeatedly until pH 7 and drying under the at 

same conditions. Later, the ferrierite NH4-form with CTAB sample was calcined in air flow 

(200 mL/min) in a tubular furnace with the heating program set as follow: from room 

temperature to 550°C with a heating ramp of 120°C/h and the plateau was of sixteen hours.  

H-form recrystallized ferrierite (H-FER-REC) (mass yield: 65.4%) was obtained. On the 

other hand, steps of ion-exchange, drying, and calcination were performed in the same 

conditions directly on Na, K –Ferrierite to get the H-form of parent zeolite (H-FER-PAR) or 

just mentioned hereafter as parent ferrierite. 
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2.1.2 Recrystallization of zeolites Y 

Two different zeolite Y samples of Si/Al ratios of 6.5 and 30 were used as precursors. They 

were recrystallized in the presence of CTAB as the structure-directing agent and 

tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAOH) as demineralizing agent. Recrystallization 

conditions were summarized in Table 2-1. In each experiment, zeolite Y was mixed with 

CTAB in 250 ml Erlenmeyer. After it, the solution of TMAOH was added, and the mixture 

was kept stirring at 500 rpm for 20 min. The mixture was added to one metallic autoclave 

equipped with a polytetrafluoroethylene vessel of 220 mL. The autoclave is closed and 

heated at 150°C for the stipulated procedure time. After it, recrystallization was quenched 

using an ice-water bath; the solid was filtered and washed with water until neutral pH. The 

solid was dried overnight at 80°C. Then, it was milled and calcined under airflow 

(200mL/min) with the following heating program: from room temperature to 550°C at 

120°C/h, held for 16h. It allowed to get the recrystallized zeolite Y based materials 

(abbreviated as: H-Y-##-REC-XXh; ##: nominal Si/Al ratio; XX: recrystallization time). On 

the other hand, steps of calcination were performed in the same conditions directly on 

commercial zeolites to get the H-form of parent ones (H-Y-##-PAR; ##: nominal Si/Al ratio). 

Table 2-1 Experimental conditions of recrystallization procedures on zeolites Y with 
different Si/Al ratios 

Zeolite 
Si/Al 
ratio 

Zeolite 
amount  

(g) 

CTAB 
amount 

(g) 

Solution TMAOH Hydrothermal 
treatment 

time (h) 

Mass 
yield 
(%) 

Amount (mL) Conc. (M) 

CBV 712 
(NH4-form) 

6.0 3.06 1.52 91.7 0.09  40 77.6 

96 63.2 

330 76.4 

CBV 760 
(H-form) 

30 5.01 2.49 150 0.07 1 76.9 

 

2.1.3 Catalyst shaping & impregnation 

The catalytic materials previously prepared were shaped into particles of the desired size 

by compressing the powder under 196 Mpa in a laboratory pellet press, crushing into an 

agate mortar, and sieving into consecutive test sieves No. 40 (425 μm) and  No. 60 (250 

μm). The solid collected into both sieves was used in catalytic tests in continuous flow 

conditions while the bottoms (particle size <250 μm) were used in catalytic test in batch 

conditions.  

In order to do hydroisomerization tests of methyl palmitate (see chapter 7), the bifunctional 

metal/acid catalytic materials were obtained by wetness impregnation with H2PtCl6 (Pt 

0.5%wt). Each zeolitic material was put into an oven at 80°C overnight. The dried powder 

was weighted into a glass petri dish, and it was put into a desiccator in which there was a 

saturated solution of NaCl. According to the amount of zeolite, one milliliter per zeolite gram 

of a solution of hexachloroplatinic acid hexahydrate (H2PtCl6∙6H2O) of 0.0125 g/mL was 
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prepared. This solution was added drop by drop homogeneously distributed on the powder 

surface. The desiccator was sealed, and each impregnated zeolite material was kept in it 

for three hours and 30 minutes. After it, the powder was recovered and put into a round 

flask. It was then put in a rotary evaporator at room temperature and pressure overnight. 

The day after, the powder was milled and calcined under airflow (200mL/min) with the 

following heating program: from room temperature to 550°C at 120°C/h, followed by a 

plateau at 550°C for 16h. 

2.2 Catalytic materials characterization 

2.2.1 Structural and textural characterization 

According to Cheng et al. characterization methodology [13], the crystal structure was 

analyzed by powder X-Ray diffraction (XRD). The surface area and pore volumes were 

calculated from the analysis of the adsorption-desorption isotherms of nitrogen. The 

compositions of the samples (Si/Al) were determined by energy-dispersive X-ray (EDS). 

Particle size and morphology of materials were observed on a scanning electronic 

microscopy (SEM). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) determined the distribution, 

size, and orientation of the intracrystalline mesopores. 27Al MAS NMR analysis was done 

to study the local environments of aluminum atoms. 

▪ X-Ray diffraction (XRD) 

Crystal structure was analyzed by powder X-Ray diffraction (XRD) on a Bruker AXS D8 

ADVANCE diffractometer with Bragg- Brentano geometry and CuKα radiation (λ=0.15406 

nm) as incident beam and 1D solid detector LYNX EYES®. Data were recorded by 

continuous scanning in the range of 2Θ values of 0.5 - 6° and 4 – 50° for analyzing the 

ordered mesoporous structures and crystalline zeolite structures with an angular step of 

0.0197° and a counting time of 0.2 s per step, respectively. 

▪ Manometry of nitrogen adsorption  

Surface area and pore volumes were calculated from the analysis of the adsorption-

desorption isotherms of nitrogen recorded at 77 K using a Micromeritics TriStar 3000. Prior 

to the isotherm acquisition, the H-form samples were degassed under vacuum at 250°C for 

12 h.  

The total surface area was determined by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method. The 

external surface area was calculated using the αs plot method applied to the desorption 

branch of the isotherm at P/P0 of 0.5.  Mesopore surface plus the external surface area was 

calculated using the αs plot method applied to the fraction of the isotherm below P/P0 of 0.3. 

Mesopore surface area was calculated as the difference between both values. The 

micropore surface was calculated as the difference between total surface area and 

mesopore surface + external surface area. The micropore volume was calculated using the 
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αs plot method applied to the fraction of the isotherm below P/P0 of 0.3. The volume of 

micropores plus intracrystalline mesopores was calculated using the s plot method applied 

to the desorption branch of the isotherm at P/P0 of 0.5. The total pore volume (including 

micropore volume, the volume of intracrystalline mesopores, and volume of intercrystalline 

mesopores) was calculated from the total amount adsorbed at a relative pressure P/P0 of 

0.95. 

▪ Electronic microscopy analysis 

The compositions of the samples were determined by elemental analysis using the energy-

dispersive X-ray (EDS) analysis method on a SEM FEI QUANTA 200F with accelerating 

voltage of 15 kV (PT MEA-UM). The particle size and morphology of materials were 

observed by using a SEM HITACHI 4800S (PT IEM) with accelerating voltage of 5 kV. The 

distribution, size and orientation of the intracrystalline mesopores were determined by 

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). The samples were embedded in the resin 

Acrylique LR White® cut with a ultramicrotome in slices of 50 nm of thickness and deposited 

on a carbon coated formvar 200 mesh copper grid. TEM observations were done using a 

JEOL 1200-1400 Plus EXII electron microscope with accelerating voltage of 100 kV (PT 

MEA -UM).  

▪ Magic Angle Spinning Nuclear Magnetic Resonance of 29Si (29Si MAS 
NMR) 

The Magic Angle Spinning Nuclear Magnetic Resonance of 29Si (29Si MAS NMR) analysis 

of the zeolitic materials was done on a 300 MHz Varian VNMRS300 spectrometer (UM) 

using a Varian T3 MAS (Magic Angle Spinning) probe with 7.5 mm ZrO2 rotors. 29Si MAS 

NMR spectra have been acquired using the quantitative Single Pulse technique with 1H 

decoupling with a recycle delay of 60 s, a π/6 pulse of 2 µs, and a spinning rate of 5 kHz. 

Q8M8H (octakis(dimethylsiloxy)octasilsesquioxane) has been used as a secondary 

reference (left peak at -2.25 ppm). The width of the spectral window is 50 kHz and the line 

broadening is 50 Hz. 

▪ Magic Angle Spinning Nuclear Magnetic Resonance of 27Al (27Al MAS 
NMR) 

The Magic Angle Spinning Nuclear Magnetic Resonance of 27Al (27Al MAS NMR) analysis 

of the zeolitic materials was done on a 600 MHz Varian VNMRS ® spectrometer (UM) using 

a Varian T3 MAS (Magic Angle Spinning) probe with 7.5 mm ZrO2 rotors. 27Al MAS NMR 

spectra were acquired using the quantitative Single Pulse technique with 1H decoupling 

with a recycle delay of 1 s, a π/6 pulse of 2 µs, and a spinning rate of 22 kHz. Aluminum 

nitrate has been used as a secondary reference (peak at 0.0 ppm). The width of the spectral 

window is 192 kHz and the line broadening is 50 Hz. 
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2.2.2 Acidic sites characterization 

Acidic sites characterization was done by ammonia temperature-programmed desorption 

(TPD-NH3) for the quantification of the total number of acidic sites and by the infrared 

analysis of adsorption/desorption of acetonitrile for the discrimination of the acidic sites. 

▪ Ammonia temperature-programmed desorption (TPD-NH3) 

Ammonia temperature-programmed desorption (TPD-NH3) was performed using an 

AutoChem II® apparatus from Micromeritics. The solids (30–50 mg) were calcined in 

flowing air up to 550°C (10°C/min) cooled to 100°C and saturated with ammonia (10 mL/min 

flow of a mixture of 95% He, 5% NH3, 45 min). The physiosorbed base was swept in He 

flow (50 mL/min, 2 h) while chemisorbed ammonia was desorbed by increasing the 

temperature (10 °C/min) up to 700°C. The amount of base adsorbed was quantified by a 

calibrated Thermal Conductivity Cell. 

▪ Infrared analysis of adsorption/desorption of pyridine 

Infrared (IR) spectra were recorded on a Bruker EQUINOX 55 spectrometer with 

DTGS detector in transmission mode, with a resolution of 2 cm-1 over 64 scans in the range 

400-4500 cm-1. The band areas were computed by the Fityk software upon assuming the 

Gaussian function for IR bands, and then were normalized to the optical path. All the IR 

analyses were performed at room temperature. The influence of atmospheric CO2 was 

reduced by flushing the spectrometer with dry nitrogen (Air Liquide, N2 > 99.9%) during the 

analysis. The infrared analysis of adsorbed CD3CN (Aldrich, 99.8% D atoms) was 

performed in a quartz low-pressure transmission cell with KBr windows. The catalyst was 

pressed into a self-supporting wafer (5000 kg.cm-2, 30 mg, 18 mm in diameter) and then 

pre-treated in the IR cell under a dynamic vacuum (10-5 mbar) at 250°C for 16 h before 

cooling down to room temperature. Deuterated acetonitrile was then adsorbed at an 

equilibrium pressure of 1.0 mbar on the catalyst. Afterward, it was desorbed for three hours 

under a dynamic vacuum in order to remove the physisorbed acetonitrile. Four desorption 

temperatures (25, 50, 100, and 150°C) were studied by increasing the catalyst wafer 

temperature for 15 min under a dynamic vacuum. After each desorption treatment, the 

catalyst was cooled down to room temperature before the IR measurement.  The molar 

density of acid sites was calculated using Beer-Lambert law and extinction coefficients of 

3.60 cm∙µmol-1  to Lewis acidic sites (2321 cm-1) and 2.05 cm∙µmol-1 to Brönsted acidic 

sites (2306 - 2275 cm-1)[222]. 

2.2.3 Spent catalytic material characterization 

Each spent catalytic material saved (0.5 g) was washed with 10 mL of acetone, centrifuged 

and dried at 60°C. Then, a 24-hour Soxhlet treatment with dichloromethane was done. The 

obtained solids were dried and analyzed by XRD (see section 2.2.1), TGA, and 13C CP 

MAS NMR. 
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On one hand, the total coke amount of each sample was determined by thermogravimetric 

analyses using the TGA analyzer (PerkinElmer TGA 4000). The analyses were done from 

40 °C to 900 °C with a ramp of 5 °C/min in airflow (60 mL/min). The coke amount was 

calculated from TGA results as the sum of mass losses from 250 to 700°C. 

On the other hand, the 13C Cross Polarization Magic Angle Spinning (CP MAS) NMR 

spectra were taken on a 300 MHz Varian VNMRS300® spectrometer ("Wide Bore" magnet 

at 7.05 Tesla). A Varian T3 MAS probe was used with 3.2 mm zirconia rotors and a spinning 

speed of 12 kHz. The spectra were acquired using the non-quantitative CPMAS technique 

with 1H decoupling with a recycle delay of 3 s, a π/2 pulse of 5 µs and a contact time of 0.5 

ms. The width of the spectral window is 50 kHz, the acquisition time is 40 ms and the line 

broadening is 50 Hz. Adamantane has been used as a secondary reference (left peak at 

38.5 ppm). 

2.3 Catalytic performance tests 

2.3.1 Reagents and materials 

Reagent grade oleic acid (91.6 %wt. C18:1; 3.7 % wt. C18:2; 2.6 % wt. C18:0; 1.4 % wt. 

C16:0; 0.7 % wt. others), palm oil, sulfuric acid 98% Heptane, methyl arachidate, and 

methanol were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.  

Methyl Oleate was synthesized by acid esterification by reflux at 60°C for 3h with H2SO4 at 

2% and oleic acid – methanol molar ratio of 6:1. Palm biodiesel was prepared from palm oil 

through basic transesterification by reflux at 60°C for 1h with NaOH at 0.5% and Palm Oil 

– methanol molar ratio of 6:1. In both cases, the product was purified through consecutive 

washings with water at 40°C followed by vacuum distillation at 60°C. 

2.3.2 Batch conditions 

 

Figure 2-1 Scheme of the batch reactor 
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Evaluation of catalytic materials on isomerization and hydroisomerization reactions in batch 

conditions was done in a 200 mL flange autoclave shown in Figure 2-1. For each reaction, 

parameters of temperatures, pressures, and reaction times were evaluated.  

The isomerization tests of methyl oleate in batch conditions were performed with a catalyst 

charge of 5wt.%, under N2 atmosphere, working at temperatures between 260 and 285°C 

and pressures between 2.0 and 4.0 MPa. In a typical experiment, 50 g of methyl oleate and 

2.5 g of the catalytic material of particle size under <250 µm (see section 2.1) were mixed 

and put into a 200 mL flange autoclave. The system was purged with nitrogen flow during 

30 s thrice, and the pressure was adjusted to near 1.0 MPa. The reactor was heated until 

obtaining the desired temperature, after which the pressure was adjusted to the desired 

value. This is considered as the starting point of the reaction, which is carried out for 8 

hours. After the reaction, the system was cooled down until room temperature, and the gas 

exit valve was opened to collect gas samples in a cryotrap. After opening the reactor, the 

reaction mixture was taken out and filtered at room temperature. The liquid extract was sent 

to GC analyses. Finally, 0.5 g of spent catalytic material was washed with 10 mL acetone, 

centrifuged and dried at 60°C. A second step of washing by Soxhlet extraction during 24 

hours with dichloromethane was performed. These solids were dried and analyzed by TGA 

and CP MAS 13C NMR (see section 2.2.3). The liquid phase extracted from both acetone 

and dichloromethane, were analyzed by GC-MS and MALDI-TOF (see section 2.4). 

The hydroisomerization tests were done in a mixture of nitrogen-hydrogen as an 

atmosphere. In a typical experiment, catalytic material (2.5 g particle size <250µm) was first 

added to the reactor. The reactor was then closed and sealed. It was purged with a flow of 

H2 during 30 s thrice. Then, the catalyst is pre-treated by heating the reactor at 285°C during 

8h. The reactor was then allowed to cool down to room temperature. The day after, the 

reactor was opened, the methyl ester (50g) (preheated at 50°C) was added, and the reactor 

was closed carefully. It was purged with hydrogen flow during 30s thrice, and after this, it 

was partially depressurized until a pressure below 10 bar is attained. The reactor was then 

heated until the desired temperature, and then pressure and atmosphere composition were 

fixed according to the experiment. This is considered as the starting point of the reaction. 

After the reaction, the system was cooled down to 50°C. After the stirring was stopped, the 

reactor was cooled down to room temperature, and the exit valve was open to collect gas 

samples in cryotrap. Once opened, the reactor was heated at 50°C to liquefy the reaction 

mixture, which was then taken out and filtered at the same temperature. Finally, the spent 

catalytic material and reaction products were saved for posterior analysis. 
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2.3.3 Continuous flow conditions 

 

Figure 2-2 Scheme of downstream fixed-bed continuous flow reactor (Source: Vaugon, 
2017 [15]) 

The isomerization of methyl oleate in continuous flow conditions was performed in a 

downstream fixed-bed continuous flow reactor (6 mm ID) (see Figure 2-2) using 1–1.3 g of 

catalytic material (see section 2.1) with particle size ranging from 250 to 425 µm prepared 

by the method described above, and mixed with quartz with particle size ranging from 150 

to 250 µm. The quantity of quartz is adjusted to keep a total volume of 3.7 cm3 of the 

catalytic bed constant. The catalyst was activated in situ under a hydrogen flow of 50mL/min 

at 400°C for 18h (heating rate: 120°C/h). The reaction procedure was adapted from 

Kenmogne et al. [223]. Methyl oleate was pumped at a flow rate of 4.0 ml/h, allowing a 

WHSV of 3.5 h-1 in the reactor and mixed with the carrier gas (N2) at the desired pressure 

(between 1.0 and 4.0 MPa). The reaction temperature was varied between 260 and 325°C 

within the course of one reaction. Lighter gaseous reaction products were analyzed online 

by GC, while liquid heavier products were collected periodically to be analyzed separately 

(see section 2.4). At the end of an experiment, the reactor was depressurized under 

nitrogen flow, and the temperature decreased to room temperature. When the experiment 

took more than one day, the flow of raw material was reduced, allowing a WHSV of 1.2 h-1 

during the nights. The day after, the flow was normalized to previous conditions, and the 

new temperature condition was fixed. This procedure was repeated each day during the 

course of a typical experiment (see Figure 2-3). 
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Figure 2-3 Conditions of temperature and mass flow in the continuous flow experiment. 

2.4 Reaction products characterization 

2.4.1 Gas chromatography analysis  

The products of the methyl oleate isomerization are a complex mixture of compounds in 

gas and liquid phases due to the complexity of the reaction (see Figure 1-7).  

 

 

Figure 2-4 Gas Chromatography analysis of the different fractions of the products of the 
methyl oleate isomerization. A. Chromatogram of the gas fraction. B. Chromatogram of 
liquid fraction including oligomer products C. Chromatogram of liquid fraction including 

monomer products D. MS-MS analysis of oligomer products. 
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The gas fraction products of methyl oleate isomerization (see Figure 2-4-A) was analyzed 

using a gas chromatograph GC equipped with an FID detector (Agilent 7890A). The 

chromatographic separation was performed on a Rt-Q-Bond Plot capillary column (30m x 

0.25 mm x 8 µm) coupled in series with a HP-5-ms capillary column (30m x 0.25 mm x 0.25 

µm). A linear velocity of 31 cm s-1 was chosen for the Hydrogen carrier gas. The injector 

was set at 250°C, with a split ratio of 10. The oven temperature program was set as follows: 

a plateau at 40°C is held for 2.0 min; then heated to 80°C with a rate of 15°C/min, then 

heated to 250°C with a rate of 20°C/min and held for 7.0 min, and finally increased to 255°C 

at 10°C/min and held for 4.0 min. 

The liquid fraction was analyzed through two different GC methodologies. For both 

analyses, samples were prepared by mixing 10 µL of the liquid phase products with 50 µL 

of internal standard solution (methyl arachidate) and diluted to 1.0 mL of heptane. 1.0 µL 

of that mixture was injected. In the first type of GC analysis allowed determining the 

oligomers amount in the samples (see Figure 2-4-B). The products were analyzed using a 

GC (Varian 3900) equipped with a HP-5HT® capillary column (15 m x 0.32 mm x 0.10 µm). 

The carrier gas flow (H2) was set at 2.6 mL/min. The injector was set at 330°C, with a split 

ratio of 30. FID detector was set at 335°C. The oven temperature program was set to an 

initial temperature of 50°C held for 1.0 min, then increased to 160°C at a ramp rate of 

15°C/min, and increased to 230°C at a ramp rate of 7°C/min, and increased to 380°C at a 

ramp rate of 30°C/min and held for 10 min. In the second method, all the compounds of the 

liquid fraction (except the oligomers) were identified and quantified (see Figure 2-4-C). The 

samples were prepared by the method previously described, and the analysis was 

performed using a gas chromatograph coupled to a mass spectrometer GC-MS (Shimadzu 

QP-2010plus). The chromatographic separation was performed on a ZB-FAMES® capillary 

column (60m x 0.25 mm x 0.20 µm). The carrier gas (He) was set at a linear velocity of 29 

cm s-1. The injector was set at 250°C, with a split ratio of 10. The oven temperature program 

was set to an initial temperature of 100°C, held for 3.0 min, and then it was increased to 

215°C at 1°C/min; and increased to 250°C at 15°C/min and held for 1.6 min. The detector 

transfer line and source temperature were set at 250°C and 200°C. Equivalent Chain 

Length (ECL) of the products were calculated using retention time of saturated straight fatty 

acid methyl esters: C14:0 (30.40 min), C16:0 (43.85 min), C18:0 (57.51 min), C20:0 (71.09 

min), and C22:0 (83.18 min). 

Conversion (𝐶) was defined as 𝐶 = 100 (1 −
𝑄𝑖𝑛 –𝑡 𝑖

𝑄𝑖𝑛 –𝑡 0
) where  𝑄𝑖𝑛 –𝑡 𝑖 is the concentration of 

remaining substrate i at a time i, and 𝑄𝑖𝑛 –𝑡 0 is the initial concentration of the substrate in 

the raw material. Due to the significant complexity of products, they are classified in different 

families of products in the liquid phase: branched C18 isomer products, linear-saturated 

FAME product (methyl stearate), Straight C18 isomers of methyl oleate, cracking products, 

oligomer and other products. The yield of a j family of compound (𝑌𝑗 ) is defined as: 𝑌𝑗 =

100 (
𝑄𝑗 –𝑡 𝑖

𝑄𝑖𝑛 –𝑡 0
) where 𝑄𝑗 –𝑡 𝑖  is the concentration of j kind of compound and 𝑄𝑖𝑛 –𝑡 0 is the 

concentration of substrate in the raw material.  
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Finally, the chromatographic GC-MS analysis of the extracts from spent catalytic materials 

were carried out using the same instrument equipped with a HP-5-ms capillary column (30m 

x 0.25 mm x 0.25 µm). The injector was set at 250°C, with a split ratio of 10. The oven 

temperature program was set to an initial temperature of 45°C, held for 1.0 min; then it was 

increased to 110°C at 5°C/min, increased to the final temperature of 250°C at 20°C/min 

and held for 6 min. The transfer line and source temperatures of the MS detector were set 

at 250 and 200 °C, respectively. Each liquid extract was diluted to 1.0 mL of the respective 

solvent. 

2.4.2 Mass spectroscopy analyses  

Oligomers were analyzed in liquid fraction products by MALDI-TOF MS and MS/MS 

analyses. Moreover, the dichloromethane liquid extracts from Soxhlet procedures from the 

washing of the spent catalysts were also analyzed by the same method. The samples were 

dissolved at 5 mg/mL in dichloromethane. The matrix used was DHB (2,5-dihydroxybenzoic 

acid) dissolved at 10 mg/mL in acetone. The cationization agent was lithium chloride (5 

mg/mL in acetone). First, 1 µL solution LiCl was spotted on the MALDI plate followed by 

0.5 µL of matrix and 0.5 µL of the sample solution. It was left to dry before analysis.  

Full scan mass spectra and MS/MS spectra were performed on a MALDI-TOF/TOF Bruker 

Rapiflex using a nitrogen laser for MALDI(λ=337nm). All spectra were recorded in positive 

ionization mode. Mass spectra of 3000 shots were accumulated for the spectra at a 25 kV 

acceleration voltage and reflectron lens potentials at 26.3 KV. A mixture of peptides was 

used for external calibration. For MS/MS mode, the transmission of precursor ions into the 

collision cell was optimized using decelerating lens of 18 kV and MS/MS pulse of 2.9 kV. 

2.4.3 Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analysis 

In order to study the thermal behavior of the methyl oleate isomerization samples as well 

as the isomerization products obtained from palm biodiesel differential scanning calorimetry 

experiments were performed. The analysis was carried out in a DSC4000, PerkinElmer® 

calorimeter. 5 mg of each sample was put in a hermetically sealed aluminum pan. The 

analysis was done under a nitrogen flow of 50 mL/min. The analysis was conducted from 

an initial temperature that was set at -60°C, held for 5 min. After it, heating with a ramp of 

5°C/min to +60°C, held for 2 min, followed by cooling with a ramp of 10°C/min to -60°C. 
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3. Synthesis of catalytic materials: micro-
mesoporous materials from zeolites by 
recrystallization  

The synthesis of the micro-mesoporous zeolitic materials, further used as catalysts, was 

done by one-step recrystallization, consisting of a hydrothermal treatment with a base and 

CTAB as the surfactant to allow the formation of a new mesopore system (see section 

1.4.2). The physico-chemical parameters of the recrystallization treatment, including 

temperature, amounts of reagents and treatment time, were set according to the 

procedures previously established in our laboratory. On one hand, the ferrierite-based 

materials were obtained following the methodology developed by Cheng et al. [13]. On the 

other hand, the zeolite Y-based materials were obtained from low and high silica faujasite, 

following procedures established by Chal et al. [14] and Vaugon et al. [15], respectively 

(see section 2.1.2). The preparation of the micro-mesoporous materials from CBV 712 

(Si/Al=6.0) is proposed here for the first time. Materials were characterized according to the 

methodologies described in section 2.2. Analyses results allowed us to corroborate the 

laboratory previous results and also to deepen our knowledge on these materials, on the 

recrystallization processes, and especially on the relations between their properties and 

their catalytic activity and stability. 

3.1 Recrystallization of ferrierite zeolite 

The recrystallization of a low silica ferrierite was performed. The ferrierite structure presents 

a highly-constrained anisotropic microporous framework which is constituted of two 

intersected channels of 8-MR (0.35 x 0.48 nm) and 10-MR (0.43 x 0.55 nm), which run 

along the [010] and [001] directions, respectively. The commercial ferrierite Na, K-Ferrierite 

(HSZ-720 KOA® Tosoh Si/Al: 9.2) used in this work was a powder with a particle size 

around 20 µm. Due to its low Si/Al ratio, this parent ferrierite has a high stability to the attack 

using basic chemical agents. The recrystallization treatment was done at 130°C for 72h 

using sodium hydroxide in a high concentration (0.2 M) and CTAB as meso-structure 

directing agent (see section 2.1.1). Taking into account the high amounts of charge-

balancing cations, i.e. sodium (1.0%) and potassium (4.6%), a step of ionic exchange with 

NH4NO3 1.0 M was necessary prior the calcination to get the H-form of the recrystallized 

material, labeled as H-FER-REC.  
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The different properties of this material were analyzed, and compared with the properties 

of the H-form of the parent material, labeled as H-FER-PAR. As it was mentioned before, 

due to high amounts of Na and K, the commercial ferrierite was treated with NH4NO3 1.0 M 

to get a NH4-form which was calcined to get this material. In the next sections will be 

compared the different properties of H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC: their structural, textural, 

and chemical characteristics as well as their acidic properties. 

3.1.1 Structure, texture and chemical composition of the ferrierite-
based H-form zeolitic materials. 

Following recrystallization conditions for highly stable low silica ferrierite established by 

Cheng et al. [13], it was possible to prepare a ferrierite-based material that presents an 

added mesopore system and that keeps its crystalline structure.  

10 20 30 40 50

0 5

2Q(°)

 H-FER-PAR

 H-FER-REC

2Q(°)

 

Figure 3-1 Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of parent (in blue) and recrystallized (in red) 
with an enlargement of small-angle patterns of 0.5-6° of powder X-ray diffraction patterns 

of parent (H-FER-PAR) and recrystallized (H-FER-REC) ferrierite materials. 

 

Figure 3-1 shows XRD patterns of parent and recrystallized ferrierite materials. Although 

both showed typical diffraction peaks of highly crystalline ferrierite, the recrystallized 

material has less intense and broader peaks; this reflects a loss of crystallinity and smaller 

crystallite size, respectively, due to some framework breakage [13] upon recrystallization. 

No peaks are observed in the small-angle scattering domain (see Figure 3-1), indicating no 
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ordered mesopore structure. On the other hand, no other crystalline phases (SOD, GIS) or 

lamellar materials were formed; such phases were previously reported in the case of the 

use of more severe conditions of recrystallization [13].  

 

Table 3-1 Properties of the parent and recrystallized H-form-ferrierite materials 

Properties Parent  Recrystallized 

Surface area 
(m2/g) 

Stotal 379 ± 24 406 ± 15 

Smicro 340 ± 24 248 ± 14 

Smeso 18 ± 2 76 ± 16 

Sext 21 ± 7 82 ± 14 

Pore Volume 
(cm3/g) 

Vtotal 0.20 ± 0.02 0.38 ± 0.03 

Vmicro 0.13 ± 0.01 0.10 ± 0.01 

Vméso-intra 0.01 ± 0.00 0.13 ± 0.02 

Vmeso-inter 0.06 ± 0.02 0.15 ± 0.04 

Si/Al 9.7 ± 0.3 6.6 ± 0.3 

Total acidity (µmol/g STP) 1050 ± 31 720 ± 56 

 

The transmission electronic microscopy (TEM) micrographs of the H-form ferrierite-based 

zeolitic materials are shown in Figure 3-2. TEM images of H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC at 

2.0 µm scale bar (Figure 3-2-A1 and B1, respectively) were compared: the width on [100] 

plane of the FER crystals looked smaller, less than 0.3 µm, in the recrystallized material 

than in the parent H-form material, where more crystals with a width above 0.4 µm are 

observed. The H-FER-PAR has platelet-like crystals with very few small pores (Figure 3-2-

A2), not previously observed in parent Na,K-Ferrierite [13], certainly due to the 

demetallation process occurring upon ionic exchange . A slight increase in the Si/Al ratio 

from 9.2 in Na,K-FER to 9.7 in H-FER-PAR confirmed it (See Table 3-1).  

TEM images of H-FER-REC showed a large number of parallelepiped-shaped mesopores 

with blunt borders (Figure 3-2-B2). There is a wide distribution quasi-square pores with pore 

sizes from 10 to 50 nm. Some bigger pores presented a rectangular shape with lengths 

above 100 nm. They can be a consequence of the merging of adjacent pores. According to 

Figure 3-2-C2, the mesopores have thicknesses from 1.5 to 20 nm. By comparing Figure 

3-2-B2 and Figure 3-2-C2, it is possible to see that the mesopores are oriented along the 

crystal c-axis, along the direction of 10-MR channels, and located in different layers from 

surface to interior of the crystals (Figure 3-2-C2).  
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Figure 3-2 Transmission electronic microscopy (TEM) images of ferrierite materials with 
2.0 µm (1), 200 nm (2), and 100 nm (3) scale bars. A. Parent Ferrierite (H-FER-PAR). B. 

Recrystallized Ferrierite (H-FER-REC). 
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Figure 3-3 N2 sorption isotherm curves of H-form ferrierite-based materials. 

 

Figure 3-4 Scanning electronic microscopy (SEM) images of ferrierite materials at 3.0 µm 
(1) and 1.2 µm (2) scale bars. A. Parent Ferrierite (H-FER-PAR). B. Recrystallized 

Ferrierite (H-FER-REC). 
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According to the information summarized in Table 3-1, an increase in intracrystalline 

mesopore volume from 0.01 in H-FER-PAR to 0.13 cm3/g in the recrystallized material, as 

well as in the intercrystalline mesopore volume from 0.06 to 0.11 cm3/g, confirms the 

presence of a new system of mesopores. The surface area of mesopores increased from 

18 to 76 m2/g. The presence of a large hysteresis loop of N2 sorption isotherms of H-FER-

REC (see Figure 3-3) in contrast to the isotherms of parent FER confirms the presence of 

large mesopores, as previously reported by Cheng et al. [13]. These mesopores are 

connected to the external surface of the crystals via restrictions. Although the surface area 

is only slightly increased from 379 to 406 m2/g, and the micropore volume is slightly 

decreased from 0.13 to 0.10 cm3/g, the external surface area increased significantly from 

21 to 82 m2/g. It is consistent with the smaller size of recrystallized ferrierite crystals 

compared to that of the parent ferrierite, as observed on SEM images (Figure 3-4), and also 

clearly on TEM images (Figure 3-2 A-1 and B-1). 

 

Figure 3-5 Temperature-programmed ammonia desorption profiles of the (A) parent 
exchanged (H-FER-PAR) and (B) recrystallized (H-FER-REC) zeolitic materials. 
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On the other hand, the Si/Al ratio significantly decreased from 9.7 to 6.6 in parent and 

recrystallized samples, respectively, due to the desilication process promoted by the base 

attack. This can indicate, considering this Si/Al ratio change, that the recrystallization 

mechanism does not correspond to the mechanism proposed by Ivanova et al. [162] for 

two-step recrystallization, where the Si/Al ratio does not change upon recrystallization. In 

contrast, the behavior of this one-step recrystallization can be explained better for the 

mechanism of crystal rearrangement proposed by García-Martínez et al. [213] (see section 

1.4.2).   

As observed in the ammonia TPD profiles (Figure 3-5), the most important change from H-

FER-PAR to H-FER-REC was the decrease in the peak corresponding to the strong acidity. 

Minor changes were observed in the maximum temperature of the peaks and in the total 

area related to the total acidity of the samples. The significantly higher amount of aluminum 

in recrystallized ferrierite did not lead to an increase in acidity. The total acidity even 

decreased from 1050 µmol/g in H-FER-PAR to 720 µmol/g in H-FER-REC with a larger 

fraction of strong acidic sites. This can be related to the partial destruction of the 

microporous crystalline structure during the desilication process [143].  

 

In order to confirm it, solid-state NMR analyses of silicon and aluminum nuclei were done 

on H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC zeolitic materials. The spectra were deconvoluted using 

the DMFIT® software. The deconvolution of the 27Al MAS NMR spectra using this software 

is still under process. So only qualitative evolutions will be given here. 

On the one hand, 27Al MAS NMR spectra of parent and recrystallized ferrierite were 

compared in Figure 3-6. The following differences were observed: the integration of the 

signal around 0 ppm associated with octahedral extra-framework aluminum (EFAL) species 

was increased from H-FER-PAR to H-FER-REC. It is a consequence of the dissolution of 

the crystalline structure and the subsequent formation of aluminum hydroxide-based 

amorphous phase. Furthermore, the integration of the signal around 55 ppm was decreased 

from H-FER-PAR to H-FER-REC, indicating a smaller amount of tetrahedral aluminum 

species being part of the microporous crystalline network of the zeolite. The width of the 

tetrahedral Al signal increased revealing an increase of the disorder in the zeolite phase, 

as a result of a distribution of chemical environments and / or distances. As expected, the 

amount of tetrahedral aluminum lost during the recrystallization was proportional to acidity 

loss. Additionally, the appearance of a small peak around 30 ppm, showed the presence of 

pentahedral aluminum species related to defaults in the crystalline network of the ferrierite. 
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Figure 3-6 27Al MAS NMR spectrum of H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC. 

 

 

Figure 3-7 29Si MAS NMR spectrum of (A) H-FER-PAR and (B) H-FER-REC. 
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On the other hand, 29Si MAS NMR spectra of parent and recrystallized ferrierite were 

compared in Figure 3-7. The amount of Si sites of Q4 type, ie. having only Si atoms in the 

second coordination sphere (chemical shift (d) from -113 to -120 ppm) does not change 

significantly between H-FER-PAR (22.2%) and H-FER-REC (23.0%) materials. However, 

the amount of Si atoms of Q4 type attached to one Al atom (d at -111 and -106 ppm) 

decreased from 75.6% in H-FER-PAR to 60.7% in H-FER-REC. This means that the Al 

tetrahedral sites are less numerous, relative to Si sites. This can be related to the 

destruction of part of the zeolite framework during the recrystallization treatment, leading to 

silicon environments less rich in aluminum in the zeolite phase. This is consistent with the 

observation of Al extra-framework species as six-fold coordinated sites. The amount of Si 

sites with a chemical environment whose NMR signature appears below -106 ppm (d at -

102 and -101 ppm), increased from 2.2% in H-FER-PAR to 16.4% in H-FER-REC. These 

signals could be associated with Si atoms Q4 attached to one aluminum atom or to Q3 Si 

sites, ie. Si atoms presenting an OH group in the coordination sphere. These Q3 Si sites 

could be related to the formation of an amorphous aluminosilicate phase in the sample.   

To sum up, the 27Al and 29Si NMR experiments revealed thus the presence in H-FER-REC 

of an Al-poorer ferrierite phase coexisting with an extra-framework Al-rich hydroxide phase 

and an amorphous aluminosilicate phase. Moreover, the chemical environments of Si and 

Al(IV) sites in the FER phase appear as more distributed, as shown by the increase of the 

linewidths. 

3.1.2  FTIR analysis of acidic sites properties on the ferrierite-
based H-form zeolitic materials 

In order to better understand the changes in acidity properties upon recrystallization, 

infrared analysis of adsorbed deuterated acetonitrile was done on each of these materials. 

The use of CD3CN, a weak base, as a probe of acidity on the surface appears to be relevant 

to identify the Lewis and Brönsted acid sites and to differentiate and quantify the strength 

of the different Brönsted acid sites on the catalysts [224]. Figure 3-8 shows the FTIR spectra 

of both parent and recrystallized ferrierite samples before and after adsorption of CD3CN 

and at different temperatures during the desorption procedure. 
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Figure 3-8 FTIR spectra of adsorbed CD3CN on ferrierite as a function of the temperature 
desorption of (A) H-FER-PAR and (B) H-FER-REC with the enlargement of the 3400-3900 
cm-1 zone (1) and the enlargement of the 2200-2400 cm-1 zone (2). 

FTIR spectra of both parent and recrystallized zeolites before CD3CN adsorption are very 

similar, the only differences being in the intensity of several bands. Three bands can be 

seen in the spectral region of –OH stretching. The first band at 3746 cm-1 can be assigned 

to the (OH) of the terminal silanol groups (Si-OH) [222,225,226]. The 3746 cm-1 band is 

more intense in H-FER-REC, indicating a higher amount of terminal silanols in this material. 

Silanol groups are expected to be produced during the formation of an amorphous phase 

upon recrystallization. This band is consistent with the observation of more numerous Q3 

Si sites in H-FER-REC. The band at 3660 cm-1 can be assigned to (OH) present in extra-

framework species, it is often associated in the literature to a band at 3780cm-1, 

characteristic of acidic OH groups linked to extra-framework aluminum, which is not 

observed in the present spectra [222]. The last band present in both spectra at 3607 cm-1 

corresponds to the bridged hydroxyl groups (Si-OH-Al) on the ferrierite framework 

[106,225,226]. The band at 3607cm-1 is large and asymmetric due to the fact that several 

kinds of bridging hydroxyls are present, in various environments, as it was already 

demonstrated by several studies [106,227]. Although the attribution of this band is still 
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controversial in the literature, considering that more confined acidic sites tend to present 

lower wavenumbers [228], they could be assigned as follows: 10-MR channels (3609 cm-

1), 8-MR cages (3601 cm-1), 8-MR channels (3587 cm-1), and 6-MR channels (3565 cm-1) 

[106,227].  Even if the spectra are similar for both materials, the intensity of the band 

assigned to bridging hydroxyl groups (Si-OH-Al) is significantly lower in the recrystallized 

sample, certainly as a result of the loss of part of the microporous crystalline framework of 

ferrierite during recrystallization. This is consistent with the lower amount of Q4(1Al) silicon 

sites, as observed by 29Si NMR. According to the literature [227], the Brönsted acid sites 

on terminal silanol groups correspond to weak acid sites, while the acid sites on bridging 

hydroxyl groups are stronger, and the strength of Brönsted acid sites increases with lower 

OH stretching frequency (if no H bonds are present). The parent ferrierite sample seems to 

have more stronger Brönsted acid sites (related with acidity in the zeolitic framework) than 

the recrystallized sample. 

The adsorption of CD3CN led on both samples to a slight decrease of the terminal silanol 

band at 3746 cm-1 and the quasi disappearance of the bands from 3730 to 3550 cm-1 

corresponding to bridged hydroxyls (see Figure 3-8-A1 and B1). Concomitantly, two broad 

bands appeared between 2400 and 2200 cm-1, which correspond to acetonitrile bands in 

OH-NCCD3 molecular complexes between the bridged hydroxyl groups and acetonitrile on 

the surface. These bands are  typical of strong Brönsted acid sites on the surface [225]. An 

enlargement of this area is shown for both materials in Figure 3-8-A2 and B2. Two weak 

bands at 2112 and 2248 cm-1, which are present throughout the whole CD3CN adsorption 

process and are not modified by the desorption process, can be attributed to the νs(CD3) 

and νas (CD3) frequencies. In the ν(CN) spectral region, the two broad bands obtained, the 

first one from 2350 to 2310 cm-1 and the second one from 2310 to 2250 cm-1, were assigned 

to Lewis and Brönsted acidic sites, based on the data found in the literature 

[192,222,225,229,230]. These bands are composites with at least five components 

identified in both materials after a computer modeling of the spectra. Apart from the 2248 

cm-1 band relative to the νas (CD3) frequency, the other four bands are attributed to the 

ν(CN) modes of acetonitrile adsorbed on different acid sites. The first band (2278 cm-1 on 

H-FER-PAR and 2275 cm-1 on H-FER-REC) corresponds to the adsorption on the silanols, 

which are weak Brönsted acids, in accordance with previous studies on the literature 

[229,231]. The second (2291 cm-1 on H-FER-PAR and 2289 cm-1 on H-FER-REC) and third 

(2301 cm-1 on H-FER-PAR and 2306 cm-1 on H-FER-REC) bands are attributed to the 

adsorption of CD3CN adducts with acidic sites on the bridged hydroxyl groups present 

inside the 8-MR and 10-MR channels, and they correspond to strong Brönsted acid sites. 

The fourth band (2322 cm-1 on H-FER-PAR and 2321 cm-1 on H-FER-REC) corresponded 

to acetonitrile adsorbed on the Lewis acidic sites [192,222,225,229,230]. When comparing 

H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC in the CN spectral region (Figure 3-8-A2 and B2) after 

desorption at 25°C, it is noticeable that the ratio between Brönsted and Lewis acid sites 

decreases upon recrystallization; it was mainly a consequence of the decrease in the 

amount of strong Brönsted sites, which is not compensated by the increase in the terminal 

silanols in H-FER-REC. A significant decrease of the signal intensity corresponding to 

strong Bronsted sites in the zeolite channels is observed after recrystallization. Considering 
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that in the region associated with the stretching of the hydroxyls (3400-3900 cm-1), the more 

constrained acidic sites presented lower wavenumbers, It is reasonable to expect that the 

adducts with adsorbed deuterated acetonitrile showed a similar behavior. It has been 

observed for other zeolites as the zeolite Y (see section 3.2), where the assignment of 

hydroxyl groups correspond to assignments on CN stretching region [228,232]. Then, the 

deconvoluted band at 2291 cm-1 in H-FER-PAR and 2289 cm-1 in H-FER-REC was 

attributed to the acidic sites inside the 8-MR channels while the band at 2301 cm-1 in H-

FER-PAR and 2306 cm-1 in H-FER-REC was attributed to the acidic sites inside the 10-MR 

channels. An interesting feature is that the relative content of Bronsted strong acid sites in 

8-MR significantly decreases upon recrystallization, relatively to sites in 10-MR 

environments. This should be related to the modification of the crystal structure upon 

recrystallization and may give information on the transformation occurring when occluded 

mesopores are generated in the FER crystals. It suggests that the formation of the occluded 

mesopores within the crystals affects more the 8-MR channels than the 10-MR channels. 

Let us study the evolution of the signals as a function of the acetonitrile desorption 

temperature. In both parent and recrystallized FER materials, the relative intensity of the 

CN vibrations corresponding to bridging silanols (when considering together OH in 8-MR 

and 10-MR), decreases less quickly as a function of the desorption temperature than the 

signal associated with terminal silanols. This is consistent with the higher acidity strength 

of the bridging silanols in Si-OH-Al groups.  

 

Figure 3-9 Comparison of the molar density of acidic sites between parent (H-FER-PAR) 

and recrystallized (H-FER-REC) catalytic materials.  
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The band decomposition enabled us to calculate the molar density of acidic sites and thus, 

compare their evolution with desorption temperature and between the two samples (Figure 

3-9). A higher total acid site amount was observed on the recrystallized ferrierite surface 

just after adsorption of CD3CN, mostly as the result of a higher amount of physisorbed 

CD3CN on weak Brönsted acid sites at 2278 cm-1 (silanols). Then, it is likely more judicious 

to discuss the number of acid sites after desorption of the physisorbed CD3CN.  

Considering the extinction coefficients reported for each kind of acid site, the molar density 

of them was calculated at 25 °C.  Although there is a higher amount of weak Brönsted acid 

sites (silanols) in H-FER-REC (215 µmol/g) than in H-FER-PAR (101 µmol/g) at this 

temperature, the ratio among them decreases significantly. Besides, it is interesting to note 

that the sum of Lewis and Bronsted acid sites, which come from Al atoms, are proportional 

to Si/Al ratio variation in these ferrierite-based materials (H-FER-PAR: 458 µmol/g, H-FER-

REC: 400 µmol/g). It showed that the number of acidic sites accessible from ferrierite 

microporous channels keeps in similar values, even if the total acidity decreased by more 

than 30%. However, there was a significant decrease in the amount of Bronsted acid sites 

from bridged hydroxyl groups in the ferrierite structure in a similar proportion, which was 

observed to total acidity loss (H-FER-PAR: 368 µmol/g, H-FER-REC: 222 µmol/g). It was 

in concordance with the results that showed that the acidity loss was caused by the loss of 

tetrahedral aluminum, which forms these acidic sites.  

According to the advance of the temperature desorption of the CD3CN, the number of 

adsorbed molecules are less whereby the global amount of acid sites decreases with the 

temperature in both materials. At 150°C, it is worth noting that the molar density of Lewis 

acid sites is roughly similar for both samples, suggesting the same amount of strong acid 

sites at the end of CD3CN desorption. Excluding from the analysis Lewis acid sites, which 

apparently kept unchanged during the desorption, the number of strong Brönsted acidic 

sites, even at 150°C, was higher in the H-FER-PAR (131 µmol/g) than in the H-FER-REC 

(65 µmol/g). 

3.1.3 Conclusion 

From the analysis of results of characterization of the zeolitic material obtained by one-step 

recrystallization of low silica ferrierite, it was possible to conclude that it led to the formation 

of a microporous ferrierite structure with embedded mesopores. In concordance with the 

results obtained by Cheng et al.[13], it was possible to corroborate that this mesopore 

system is composed of parallelepiped-shaped mesopores of sizes from 10 to 50 nm, and 

they are connected to the external surface via micropores. It was determined that there was 

a loss of about one-quarter of micropore volume as well as around one-third of the total 

acidity of the parent material. This could be related to the dissolution of part of the crystalline 

structure of ferrierite. It was shown that the loss of acidity was directly proportional to the 

loss of tetrahedral aluminum species, corresponding to Brönsted acidic sites of ferrierite 

framework. Additionally, the presence of a higher amount of weaker Brönsted acidic sites 

associated with terminal silanols in H-FER-REC is certainly associated with the growth of 

a mesoporous phase onto the zeolite crystals. This new weak Brönsted acidity is surely not 
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strong enough to participate in acid reactions, therefore the new mesopore system may just 

allow increasing the accessibility to other efficient Brönsted acidic sites. 

3.2 Recrystallization of zeolites Y 

Micro-mesoporous zeolite Y-based materials were obtained by recrystallization of low (CBV 

712®; Si/Al: 6.0) and high silica (CBV 760®; Si/Al: 30) faujasite based on the research work 

of Chal [14] and Vaugon [15], respectively (see section 2.1.2). The preparation of the meso-

microporous materials from CBV 712 (Si/Al: 6.0) is proposed here for the first time. The 

evolution of the textural properties as a function of the hydrothermal treatment time is 

discussed, together with the properties of the acidic sites. 

3.2.1 High Silica Zeolite Y recrystallization (H-Y-30) 

The commercial zeolite Y (CBV 760®) was provided in the protonated form due to the ionic 

exchange, steaming and acid treatment done for its preparation (see Table 1-8) The parent 

(H-Y-30-PAR) was obtained by calcination of the acquired zeolite at 550°C in airflow in 

which water and other adsorbed impurities were removed. On the other hand, the 

recrystallized (H-Y-30-REC) zeolite Y material was prepared by one-step recrystallization; 

the treatment conditions were chosen following the research work of Vaugon et al. [15,216] 

(see: section 2.1.2) The materials were fully characterized; their structural, textural and 

acidic properties have been determined and are presented hereafter. 

▪ Structure, texture and chemical composition of the high silica zeolite Y-
based H-form zeolitic materials. 

XRD patterns of parent and recrystallized HY-30 materials are presented in Figure 3-10. 

They show that both materials kept their crystalline structure typical of the faujasite (FAU) 

structure. There was not a significant difference in the cell parameter between the H-Y-30-

PAR (24.29 ± 0.01 Å) and H-Y-30-REC (24.30 ± 0.01 Å), which suggests that the crystal 

composition was not significantly modified. However, the crystallite size was calculated 

using the Deybe-Scherrer equation. The crystal size in the recrystallized material (47.4 ± 

15.9 nm) was a bit smaller than in the parent zeolite Y H-Y-30-PAR (62.6 ± 10.6 nm). Some 

material loss or slight amorphization during the recrystallization process could be 

responsible for it.  The low angle scattering patterns are also presented in Figure 3-10. As 

already observed in the literature in the recrystallization of high silica zeolite Y, an intense 

peak around 2° 2 and another less intense peak around 4° 2 previously associated with 

meso-ordered 2D hexagonal structure was observed in the low angle scattering range as 

in mesoporous MCM-41-type materials [15,155]. 
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Figure 3-10 Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of parent (in blue) and recrystallized (in red) 
materials obtained from zeolite Y with Si/Al = 30, with an enlargement of the low angle 

scattering part (1-6° 2). 

The acquired zeolite Y (CBV 760®) was in protonated form due to the ionic exchange, 

steaming and acid treatment done for its obtainment (see Table 1-8). The parent (H-Y-30-

PAR) was obtained by calcination of the acquired zeolite at 550 on airflow in which water 

and other adsorbed impurities were removed. On the other hand, the recrystallized (H-Y-

30-REC) zeolite Y material was obtained by one-step recrystallization following the 

conditions optimized by Vaugon et al. [15,216] in the conditions previously described (see: 

section 2.1.2).  XRD patterns (Figure 3-10) show that both materials kept their crystalline 

structure typical of the faujasite (FAU) structure. There was not a significant difference in 

the cell parameter between the H-Y-30-PAR (24.29 ± 0.01 Å) and H-Y-30-REC (24.30 ± 

0.01 Å). However, a smaller crystallite was observed in the recrystallized material (47.4 ± 

15.9 nm) than in the parent zeolite Y H-Y-30-PAR (62.6 ± 10.6 nm). Some material losses 

or amorphization during the recrystallization process could be responsible for it.  As 

observed previously in the recrystallization of high silica zeolite Y, one intense peak around 

2° and another less intense peak around 4° previously associated with ordered hexagonal 

was observed in the low angle range mesopores type MCM-41 [15,155]. 
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Figure 3-11 N2 sorption analysis of H-form of zeolite Y-based materials with Si/Al: 30. A. 
Isotherms curves. B. Pore size distributions. 

On the other hand, in the N2 sorption analysis, both materials presented isotherms classified 

as type I+IV, characteristic of materials with micro and mesopores (Figure 3-11-A). 

However, the differences observed in the isotherm hysteresis and the sharp increase in 

adsorbed volume observed in the isotherm of H-Y-30-REC highlight the change in the size 

distribution and content of mesopores upon recrystallization of HY-30 parent zeolite. As 

described previously by Vaugon [15], the parent material H-Y-30 presented a large H4-type 

hysteresis, characteristic of large pores connected to the external surface by restrictions. 

Considering the pore size distribution (Figure 3-11-B), H-Y-30-PAR sample has a broader 

mesopore size distribution extending from 5 to 50 nm. In the recrystallized material, this 

hysteresis disappeared, and it was replaced by a sharp increase in the adsorbed volume 

around a P/P0 value of 0.37. Analysis of pore size distribution (Figure 3-11-B) reveals 

homogeneous mesopores of regular size around 3.7 nm. The formation of this new 

mesopore system was evidenced by the increase in intracrystalline mesopore volume from 

0.15 cm3/g in H-Y-30-PAR to 0.41 cm3/g in H-Y-30-REC. As it is shown in Table 3-2, there 

was a decrease in micropore volume from 0.17 cm3/g in H-Y-30-PAR to 0.10 cm3/g in H-Y-

30-REC.It corroborates the fact that the micropore system was partially dissolved during 

recrystallization due to some partial zeolite destruction, while a new mesoporous structure 

was formed [155]. There was also a decrease in the volume of intercrystalline mesopores 

from 0.15 cm3/g in H-Y-30-PAR to 0.07 cm3/g in H-Y-30-REC, it is evidenced in the sorption 

isotherms by the disappearance of the increased adsorbed volume at high P/P0 value.  
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Table 3-2 Properties of the parent and recrystallized H-Y-30 zeolitic materials 

Properties Parent  Recrystallized 

Surface area 
(m2/g) 

Stotal 703 ± 14 796 ± 14 

Smicro 406 ± 22 233 ± 29 

Smeso 193 ± 17 518 ± 43 

Sext 103 ± 5 46 ± 9 

Pore Volume 
(cm3/g) 

Vtotal 0.45 ± 0.01 0.58 ± 0.03 

Vmicro 0.17 ± 0.01 0.10 ± 0.01 

Vméso-intra 0.13 ± 0.02 0.41 ± 0.04 

Vmeso-inter 0.15 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.04 

Si/Al 30.2 ± 2.0 24.4 ± 3.0 

Total acidity (µmol/g STP) 254 ± 24 239 ± 13 

 

TEM micrographs of the zeolite H-Y-30 parent and recrystallized materials are presented 

in Figure 3-12. They are images taken on ultramicrotome prepared thin slices of 50 nm of 

thickness. In the parent high silica zeolite Y, mesopores are heterogeneous in size and 

randomly distributed in location, they coexist with macropores which are connected to the 

surface (Figure 3-12-A1), and result of the steaming and acid leaching treatments. As 

described previously, the recrystallization treatment led to the disappearance of the initial 

large mesopores and to a large decrease of the macropores (Figure 3-12-B1). In H-Y-30-

PAR material, the mesopores and macropores were not interconnected with each other 

(Figure 3-12-A2), neither with the faujasite microporous structure (Figure 3-12-A3). Let us 

now consider the new mesopores formed upon recrystallization, which were clearly 

observed on TEM micrographs, as shown in Figure 3-12. A new wormlike mesoporous 

structure is observed all over the recrystallized zeolite crystals (Figure 3-12-B2), it coexists 

with the crystalline microporous structure. As observed in Figure 3-12-B2, the mesopore 

system is well connected with micropore faujasite structure, creating a hierarchical micro-

mesoporous zeolite material, as previously described [155,165]. Moreover, a mesoporous 

phase appeared on the surface of the crystals. It was formed as a consequence of the 

dissolution of part of the zeolitic material and redeposition of the dissolved matter on the 

crystal external surface. It was possible to observe that the re-deposited material did not 

present a crystalline ordered structure (Figure 3-12-B3); we can then conclude that the 

redeposited material is an amorphous mesoporous phase. 

This redeposited material affected the high silica zeolite Y's external surface. Although H-

Y-30-PAR and H-Y-30-REC both materials have an octahedral shape (see Figure 3-13-A1 

and B1), typical for faujasites, there was a significant difference in the external surface of 

both materials. On one hand, H-Y-30-PAR crystals had a rough surface with sharp and 

well-defined edges (see Figure 3-13-A2), in which it was possible to observe some porosity 

connected to the external surface. On the other hand, H-Y-30-REC crystals had a smoother 

surface with blunt borders (see Figure 3-13-B2), caused by the presence of the redeposited 

amorphous phase. 
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Figure 3-12 Transmission electronic microscopy (TEM) images of high silica zeolite Y-
based materials with 200 nm (1), 100 nm (2), and 50 nm (3) scale bars.   

 A. H-Y-30-PAR. B. H-Y-30-REC. 
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Figure 3-13 Scanning electronic microscopy (SEM) images of zeolite Y-based materials 
with 1.20 µm (1) and 0.6 µm (2) scale bars. A. H-Y-30-PAR. B. H-Y-30-REC. 

On the other hand, Si and Al contents of parent and recrystallized materials were 

determined. The Si/Al ratio value exhibited a slight but significant change from 30.2 ± 2.0 

in H-Y-30-PAR to 24.4 ± 3.0 in the recrystallized sample, due to the desilication process 

promoted by the base attack. Although part of the dissolved material was redeposited, 

some of it was leached. It led to a loss of material during the hydrothermal treatment, 

corresponding to a final mass yield of the process of 76.9% wt.  These observations were 

not in concordance with the mechanism proposed by Ivanova et al. [162] for two-step 

recrystallization processes, where the Si/Al ratio does not change and which is evidenced 

by the presence of micro- and mesoporous separated domains. Besides, the presence of 

redeposited matter having mesopores but no microporous domains has not been observed 

in the mechanism involving crystal rearrangement, as proposed by García-Martínez et al. 

[213].  

In order to go further in the elucidation of the phenomena occurring upon recrystallization, 

solid state NMR analysis of aluminum and silicon nuclei were done on H-Y-30-PAR and H-

Y-30-REC materials. The spectra were deconvoluted using the DMFIT® software. The 

deconvolution of the 27Al MAS NMR spectra using this software is still under process. So 

only qualitative evolutions will be given here. 
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 The 27Al NMR signal due to six-fold coordinated Al sites is due to Al atoms present in 

domains which do not belong to the zeolite phase, ie. EFAL entities, while the signal 

associated to four-fold coordinated Al sites can be due to Al sites belonging to the zeolite 

framework or to amorphous aluminosilicate phases. 

Contrarily to ferrierite materials, the high silica zeolite Y suffered a pretreatment necessary 

for its preparation; therefore, the fraction of non-tetrahedral Al sites is significant in the 

parent material. The whole Al VI signal is constituted of two components: a sharper signal 

centered at -0.7 ppm and a wider signal centered at about 4 ppm. The sharper signal is due 

to some highly mobile species such as oligomeric aluminum hydroxide species, while the 

wider one is due to more condensed polymeric Al hydroxide phase, known as EFAL phase. 

The 27Al MAS NMR spectra of parent and recrystallized high silica zeolite Y (Si/Al: 30) were 

compared in Figure 3-14. The following differences were observed: the integration of the 

signal of Al VI sites associated with octahedral extra-framework aluminum (EFAL) species 

increased from parent zeolite Y (H-Y-30-PAR) to the recrystallized material (H-Y-30-REC). 

This change was due to the formation of more EFAL species upon recrystallization. 

Moreover, the signal is wider in the recrystallized material, suggesting some more 

distributed Al chemical environments in this EFAL phase. On the other hand, the area of 

the signal corresponding to tetrahedral Al environments decreased from the PAR material 

to the REC material, with a total integration of Al IV sites, indicating a loss of tetrahedral 

aluminum species. The Al IV signals are constituted also of two components, one sharper 

centered at 60.5 ppm and another one, wider, centered at 55 ppm. The sharper one is due 

to Al IV sites in the zeolitic phase, while the wider one corresponds to Al IV sites in an 

aluminosilicate amorphous phase, consistently with the larger width of the signal. The 

fraction of the Al IV sites in the zeolitic phase decreases from the PAR zeolite Y to the REC 

zeolite Y. This can be related to the decrease of the zeolitic phase fraction, as revealed by 

the decreased microporous volume and the smaller XRD intensity of the zeolite peaks, and 

in concordance also with the loss of from the PAR zeolite to the REC zeolite, which is also 

consistent with the formation of more abundant EFAL species. Additionally, the existence 

of a signal around 30 ppm showed the presence of pentahedral aluminum species related 

to defaults in the crystalline network of the zeolite Y material. This signal is present in both 

PAR and REC materials, and its intensity increases after recrystallization, consistently with 

the formation of more defaults in the zeolite crystals. 
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Figure 3-14 27Al MAS NMR spectra of H-Y-30-PAR and H-Y-30-REC. 

 

Figure 3-15 29Si MAS NMR spectra of (A) H-Y-30-PAR and (B) H-Y-30-REC. 
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On the other hand, 29Si MAS NMR spectra of parent and recrystallized high silica zeolite Y 

(Si/Al: 30) were compared in Figure 3-15. The amount of Q4 type Si atoms attached to just 

Si atoms of a non-zeolitic phase (signals at -111 ppm) increased from 38.8% in H-Y-30-

PAR to 44.2% in H-Y-30-REC, probably due to the appearance of the highly siliceous 

redeposited material. A decrease in signal at -107 ppm, assigned to Q4 type Si atoms 

attached to just Si atoms of a -zeolitic phase from H-Y-30-PAR (34.5%) to H-Y-30-REC 

(20.9%) can corroborate it. However, the amount of Si atoms Q4 attached to one Al atom 

(peak centered at -101 ppm) increased from 25.8% in H-Y-30-PAR to 33.4% in H-Y-30-

REC. This showed that the zeolite framework in the REC sample is richer in Al atoms, 

probably due to the Si migration to new redeposited areas. The change of the amount of Si 

atoms with a chemical environment that is associated to the signals at -92 ppm did not 

significantly change, it varied from 1.0% in H-Y-30-PAR to 1.4% in H-Y-30-REC. These 

signals could be associated with Q4 Si atoms attached to two aluminum atoms or Q3 Si 

atoms attached to one hydroxyl. This signal could be related to the redeposited amorphous 

aluminosilicate phase which is present on the zeolite Y crystals 

▪ FTIR analysis of acidic sites properties on the high silica zeolite Y-based 
H-form zeolitic materials 

The acidic properties of parent and recrystallized H-Y-30 materials were determined. from 

the ammonia TPD profiles (see Figure 3-16). There was no significant difference in the total 

acidity values of H-Y-30-PAR (254 ± 24 µmol/g) and H-Y-30-REC (239 ± 13 µmol/g). 

Through the peak deconvolution of these TPD profiles was possible to observe that there 

were not changes in the proportion of Brönsted acidity upon recrystallization (H-Y-30-PAR: 

46.0% and H-Y-30-REC: 47.5%).  

 

Figure 3-16 Temperature-programmed ammonia desorption profiles of the (A) parent 
exchanged (H-Y-30-PAR) and (B) recrystallized (H-Y-30-REC) zeolite Y-based materials. 
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In order to understand better the changes in acidity properties upon recrystallization, 

infrared analysis of adsorbed deuterated acetonitrile was done on each of these materials 

in order to identify the Lewis and Brönsted acid sites as well as to differentiate and to 

quantify the strength of the different Brönsted acid sites on the catalysts [224]. Parent and 

recrystallized zeolite Y-based zeolitic materials both revealed three bands in the spectral 

region of O-H stretching (Figure 3-17-A1 and B1) in IR spectra before CD3CN adsorption. 

The band around 3740 cm-1 was assigned to the (OH) of the terminal silanol groups (Si-

OH). It is essential to notice that this band has a higher intensity in the H-Y-30-REC 

material, indicating more numerous terminal silanol groups in the recrystallized material. 

On the other hand, bands of 3629 and 3564 cm-1  were assigned to the (OH) of bridged 

hydroxyl groups (Si-OH-Al) in the supercage and in the sodalite cages of the faujasite 

framework, respectively [233,234].  No significant differences were observed in these two 

signals between H-Y-30-PAR and H-Y-30-REC materials. 

 

Figure 3-17 FTIR spectra of adsorbed CD3CN on high silica zeolite Y as a function of the 
temperature desorption of (A) H-Y-30-PAR and (B) H-Y-30-REC with the enlargement of 

the 3400-3900 cm-1 zone (1) and the enlargement of the 2200-2400 cm-1 zone (2). 

FTIR spectra of adsorbed CD3CN of parent and recrystallized high silica zeolite Y are 

shown in Figure 3-17, respectively. In the OH stretching region of both materials (Figure 
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3-17-A1 and B1), the adsorption of CD3CN led to a slight decrease of the band around 

3740cm-1 and the quasi disappearance of the bands from 3730 to 3550 cm-1. On the other 

hand, bands from 2200 to 2400 cm-1 appeared related to the ν(CN) of the adsorbed 

acetonitrile. In this spectral region (Figure 3-17-A2 and B2), the signal is a composite with 

at least five components in both materials [224,232]. Apart from the 2248 cm-1 band relative 

to the νas(CD3) frequency, the other four bands are attributed to the (CN) mode of 

acetonitrile adsorbed on different acid sites. The first band (2271 cm-1 in H-Y-30-PAR and 

2274 cm-1 in H-Y-30-REC) is associated with acetonitrile adsorbed on silanols, weak 

Brönsted acids. Second (2290 cm-1-parent and 2292 cm-1-recrystallized) and third (2300 

cm-1 H-Y-30-PAR and 2301 cm-1-recrystallized) bands have been attributed to deuterated 

acetonitrile adsorbed on the bridged hydroxyl Si-OH-Al Brönsted acidic sites inside the 

supercage and sodalite cages, respectively. The fourth band (at 2328 cm-1 in parent and 

2325 cm-1 in recrystallized materials) corresponded to acetonitrile adsorbed on the Lewis 

acid sites. Comparing H-Y-30-PAR and H-Y-30-REC in the CN spectral region after initial 

CD3CN adsorption (Figure 3-17-A2 and B2), it is possible to say that the Brönsted-Lewis 

acidic sites ratio decreased upon the recrystallization procedure. According to NMR 

analysis, the recrystallized material has more silanols and more EFAL species which are 

produced, which could explain the more numerous acidic sites in the recrystallized material. 

However, as observed for ferrierite-based materials, the large amount of acidic sites just 

after acetonitrile adsorption was mainly due to physisorbed CD3CN. In a more pronounced 

way, this difference disappeared instantaneously when the temperature of the IR analysis 

increased, and the amounts of adsorbed CD3CN dropped quickly.  

The band decomposition enabled us to compare quantitatively the parent and recrystallized 

materials and determine the molar density of the different acidic sites when considering the 

extinction coefficients reported for each kind of site (Figure 3-18). Although a higher total 

acid site amount was observed on the H-Y-30-REC surface just after adsorption of CD3CN, 

we confirm that it was mostly due to a higher amount of weak Brönsted acidic sites at 2278 

cm-1of silanol groups as well as Lewis acidic sites. It could be a result of the presence of 

the redeposited, highly siliceous phase in the recrystallized material. The amount of bridged 

hydroxyl Si-Al-OH strong Brönsted acidic sites was slightly superior in H-Y-30-REC. 

However, when the temperature was increased to start the desorption process, these 

weakly adsorbed molecules were removed. At 25°C, the total IR band areas were similar 

in both catalysts suggesting a similar total acid site amount.  

As mentioned before, there is a higher amount of Brönsted acid sites in H-Y-30-PAR (40.4 

µmol/g) than H-Y-30-REC (24.8 µmol/g) at this temperature. When the temperature was 

increasing, the number of adsorbed molecules decreased fast because they are not so 

numerous and not strong enough. The increase in desorption temperature affected more 

the Bronsted than the Lewis sites. There were no major differences between both materials 

when the temperature was increased, indicating no big differences in number or 

accessibility of acidic sites, at least for a small molecule probe as CD3CN. When comparing 

H-Y-30-PAR and H-Y-30-REC, it is nevertheless shown that strong Bronsted acid sites in 

SOD cavities and in supercages are more numerous in the parent than in the recrystallized 

sample, which confirms again that recrystallization lead to a loss in zeolite crystallinity and 
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the associated strong acid sites. Again, similarly to what was observed in the ferrierite 

based materials, the number of strong Brönsted acidic sites that had adsorbed CD3CN 

molecules still at 150°C, was higher in the H-Y-30-PAR (8.0 µmol/g) than in the H-Y-30-

REC (0 µmol/g). 
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Figure 3-18 Comparison of the molar density of acidic sites between parent (H-Y-30-PAR) 
and recrystallized (H-Y-30-REC) H-form of zeolite Y wit Si/Al = 30. 

▪ Conclusions 

From the analysis of results of the characterization of the material obtained by one-step 

recrystallization of high silica zeolite Y (Si/Al: 30), it was possible to conclude that a 

hierarchically porous ordered structure of zeolite Y material was formed, exhibiting 

interconnected mesopores and micropores. In concordance with the results obtained by 

Vaugon et al.[15,216], it was concluded that a wormlike mesoporous structure was formed. 

This wormlike mesoporous texture was embedded in the zeolite crystalline framework in 

the whole crystals, as shown by the images of the ultramicrotomed crystal slices. An extra 

mesopore system was also formed, it is a short-range ordered hexagonal mesoporous 

structure of MCM-41 type. This more organized mesoporous phase is an aluminosilicate 

phase which presents short-range ordered cylindrical mesopores with some MCM-41 type 

organization in small domains; this redeposited mesoporous aluminosilicate phase does 

not present any zeolite ordering. The formation of this redeposited amorphous phase can 
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be related to the higher amount of weaker Brönsted acidic sites associated with terminal 

silanols in H-Y-30-REC. Finally, the content of the zeolite crystalline phase decreases upon 

recrystallization, it corresponds to a loss of about 40% of micropore volume. Moreover, the 

REC material lost some strong Brönsted acidity compared to the parent zeolite.  

3.2.2 Low silica Zeolite Y recrystallization 

The preparation of mesoporous zeolitic materials from low silica zeolite Y CBV 712® (Si/Al: 

6.5) is proposed here for the first time. The one-step recrystallization was done using 

TMAOH at a concentration of 0.09M and CTAB as the surfactant (see Table 2-1) at 150°C. 

The choice of these conditions was based on Chal et al.’s work [14] done for steamed 

zeolite Y CBV 600 (Si/Al: 2.6) (see section 1.6.1). This procedure was tested with three 

different times of hydrothermal treatment: 40, 96, and 330 h. It was followed by a calcination 

step for removing the surfactant and obtaining the H-form of the recrystallized material. On 

the other hand, knowing that the commercial parent zeolite Y was provided under the NH4-

form as obtained by steaming and acid treatment (see Table 1-8), it was calcined to get the 

protonated form. The materials obtained at different times of treatment were characterized 

according to the methodologies described in section 2.2. 

▪ Structure, texture and chemical composition of the low silica zeolite Y-
based H-form zeolitic materials 

The XRD patterns of the materials in the small-angle scattering (0.5-6° 2) (Figure 3-19) 

and long-angle scattering (Figure 3-20) obtained from zeolite Y CBV 712® show that they 

kept their crystalline structure typical of the faujasite (FAU) structure whatever the treatment 

time. In contrast with the recrystallization process of high silica zeolite Y, no clear peak was 

observed in the small-angle scattering patterns of 0.5-6° 2 of these materials (Figure 3-19), 

indicating that there is no ordered secondary meso-structure. Only the pattern of the sample 

obtained after 330 hours of treatment presents a very weak signal between 0.5 and 1° 

appearing as a slope different from what is observed with shorter durations. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6
2Θ (°)

 H-Y-6-PAR  H-Y-6-REC-40h

 H-Y-6-REC-96h  H-Y-6-REC-330h  

Figure 3-19 Enlargement of small-angle X-ray scattering patterns (0.5-6°) of parent and 
recrystallized materials form low silica zeolite Y (Si/Al: 6.5). 
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Figure 3-20 Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of low silica parent zeolite Y (Si/Al: 6.5) and 
of the resulting materials obtained by recrystallization for different times. 

On the other hand, the N2 sorption isotherms of recrystallized materials can be classified 

as Type I+IV, characteristic of materials with micro and mesopores (Figure 3-21-A). The 

differences in the isotherm shape and the increase in total adsorbed volume from H-Y-6-

PAR to recrystallized materials reveal the change in the mesoporosity of the H-Y-6 

materials. As described previously, the parent material H-Y-6 presents a large H4-type 

hysteresis on a wide range of relative pressure, characteristic of large pores connected to 

the external surface by restrictions. In contrast with the case of high silica zeolite Y 

recrystallization, a hysteresis was maintained in the present recrystallized materials. The 

difference in the total adsorbed volume and the hysteresis extent reveals the evolution of 

the mesoporosity upon recrystallization: according to the pore size distribution (Figure 3-21-

B), the H-Y-6-PAR material has a very broad pore size distribution from 5 to 50 nm. In the 

recrystallized materials, this broad pore size distribution disappeared, but it was not 

replaced by an intense and narrow pore size distribution, as it could be observed in the 
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case of high silica Y zeolite. Weak peaks appear in the pore size distributions centered at 

about 2.5 and 3.2 nm. This indicates that the obtained mesopores are not very numerous 

and they and do not have a perfectly defined size, contrarily to what was observed in H-Y-

30-REC.  

 

Figure 3-21 N2 sorption isotherms of H-form of zeolite Y-based materials with Si/Al: 6.5. 
A. Isotherms curves. B. Pore size distributions. 
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The recrystallization process of low silica zeolite Y yielded a material with a significant 

mesoporosity while maintaining a large part of the microporosity. As it is possible to see in 

Figure 3-22-A-1, the parent zeolite presents some mesoporosity and macroporosity, which 

are produced by the steaming process done by the supplier. Figure 3-22-A-2 shows that 

the microporous framework is well distributed in all the crystals. The analysis of the nitrogen 

sorption results shows that the porosity of the H-Y-6-PAR material (see Table 3-3) is mainly 

composed of micropores (0.23 cm3/g) and intercrystalline mesopores (0.13 cm3/g). In 

contrast with high silica recrystallized zeolite Y, the spatial distribution of mesopores was 

not homogeneous in the crystals of the present low silica recrystallized materials; the 

materials exhibit areas of zeolitic domains and other mesoporous areas, especially in the 

border of the crystals. As observed in Table 3-3, Si/Al ratio and total acidity of the 

recrystallized materials were affected by the recrystallization procedure.  

 

Table 3-3 Properties of the parent and recrystallized H-Y-6 zeolitic materials 

Properties Parent Recrystallized 

40 h 96 h 330h 

Surface area (m2/g) Stotal 776 945 840 976 

Smicro 579 569 483 515 

Smeso 106 361 343 460 

Sext 91 15 14 15 

Pore Volume (cm3/g) Vtotal 0.44 0.50 0.47 0.57 

Vmicro 0.23 0.23 0.20 0.21 

Vméso-intra 0.08 0.24 0.25 0.33 

Vmeso-inter 0.13 0.03 0.02 0.03 

Si/Al 6.5 6.8 6.5 6.9 

Total acidity (µmol/g STP) 847 889 763 908 
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Figure 3-22 Transmission electronic microscopy (TEM) images of low silica zeolite Y-
based materials with 200 nm (1) and 50 nm (2) scale bars. A. H-Y-6-PAR. B. H-Y-6-REC-

40h. C. H-Y-6-REC-96h. D. H-Y-6-REC-330h. 
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Figure 3-23 Scanning electronic microscopy (SEM) images of zeolite Y-based materials 
with 3.00 µm (1) and 1.20 µm (2) scale bars. A. H-Y-6-PAR. B. H-Y-6-REC-40h. 

In the material obtained after 40h of hydrothermal treatment, H-Y-6-REC-40h (Figure 3-22-

B-1), some new large mesopores are observed, they may result from the desilication of 

parts of the disordered zeolitic areas which were produced during the steaming Figure 3-22-

B-2 shows the presence of zeolitic domains and mesopores present in the crystals. One 

can also observe new domains of non-zeolitic material redeposited on the crystals. As 

observed in Figure 3-24, a large drop in the intercrystalline mesoporous volume (0.03 

cm3/g) was observed while the intracrystalline mesopore volume was increased (0.24 

cm3/g). The micropore volume in H-Y-6-REC-40h was similar to that in H-Y-6-PAR material. 

When the hydrothermal treatment was done for a longer time, in the H-Y-6-REC-96h, the 

presence of big mesopores is less evident, whereas mesoporous domains become more 

predominant, leading to some clear separation between the zeolitic and mesoporous 

domains in the H-Y-6-REC-96h (see Figure 3-22-C-2). Moreover, layers of redeposited 

matter around the crystals were less present. (see Figure 3-22-C-1). As observed in Figure 

3-24, there was a similar amount of inter- (0.02 cm3/g) and intracrystalline mesopores (0.25 

cm3/g) in samples after 40 or 96h of hydrothermal treatment. The micropore volume (0.20 

cm3/g) decreased slightly, showing the destruction of a small part of the zeolitic structure. 

Finally, in the material obtained after 330 hours of recrystallization, H-Y-6-REC-330h, the 

filling of the larger pores was effective (see Figure 3-22-D-1), and a small number of big 

mesopores was observed. This material showed areas of mesoporous domains and zeolitic 

domains which are certainly connected, as one can see from the 70nm thick 

ultramicrotome-obtained slices. (see Figure 3-22-D-1). After 330 h treatment, the 

intercrystalline mesopore volume (0.02 cm3/g) kept a similar value as before, but the 

amount of intracrystalline mesopore volume was significantly increased (0.33 cm3/g). 

However, after this long treatment, the micropore volume was similar as before (0.21 

cm3/g), showing the very high resistance to attack of low silica zeolite Y despite the 
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recrystallization process. Finally, as it can be seen from the sorption isotherms and also 

from the graph of Figure 3-24, it was evidenced that the recrystallization process of low 

silica zeolite Y proceeds through, first, a transformation of the inter-crystalline mesoporous 

volume into intra-crystalline mesopore volume, and secondly some further generation of 

intracrystalline mesopore while maintaining the zeolitic crystalline structure, as it can be 

seen form the constant microporous volume. This last step evidences the capacity of low 

silica zeolite Y to truly recrystallize into micro-mesoporous material without scarifying the 

zeolitic structural order. 
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Figure 3-24 Evolution of the micropore and mesopore volumes of the zeolite Y CBV 712® 
(Si/Al:6.5) during the one-step recrystallization process. 

In order to better understand the changes that the one-step recrystallization produced on 

the low silica zeolite Y materials (Si/Al: 6.5), solid state NMR analysis of aluminum and 

silicon nuclei was done on H-Y-6-PAR and H-Y-6-REC-40h zeolitic materials. The 

deconvolution of the 27Al MAS NMR spectra using the DMFIT® software is still under 

process. So only qualitative evolutions will be given here.  

The 27Al MAS NMR spectra of parent and 40 hour-recrystallized low silica zeolite Y (Si/Al: 

6.5) were compared in Figure 3-25. As mentioned before for the high silica zeolite Y, H-Y-

6-PAR showed signals associated with octahedral aluminum sites in EFAL domains. These 

Al VI sites are present in two different environments, as shown by the two different peaks, 

one sharper at -1.4 ppm and one wider at 5.4 ppm. The sharp peak at -1.4 ppm is due to 

highly labile Al species, in small oligomeric entities, while the wider peak at 5.4 ppm is due 

to bigger species in extra-framework aluminum hydroxide-type phases. The following 

differences between parent and recrystallized materials were observed: The signals 

associated with octahedral Al species showed a small change in intensity: Al VI sites 

become slightly less abundant in recrystallized material (H-Y-6-REC-40h) compared to 

parent zeolite Y (H-Y-6-PAR). Indeed, while the fraction of the sharpest signal around 0 

ppm increased, the wider signal decreased in intensity upon recrystallization. This change 

was due to some removed aluminum-hydroxide-type EFAL species upon recrystallization.  
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On the other hand, the signal centered at 60 ppm, due to Al IV sites, in H-Y-6-REC-40h is 

slightly wider than the signal due to tetrahedral sites in H-Y-6-PAR, indicating more 

dispersity in the Al local environments in the zeolite framework upon recrystallization. This 

peak is the signature of Al sites in the zeolite framework. The fraction of these tetrahedral 

aluminum species is quite constant upon recrystallization; this result is in concordance with 

the fact that the loss of acidity was not significant. Additionally, the signal around 30 ppm, 

assigned to pentahedral aluminum species and which is related to defaults in the zeolite 

crystalline network is evidenced clearly in H-Y-6-REC-40h, while it was not significant in H-

Y-6-PAR. This change was probably caused by the desilication process, which occurred 

during the first 40h of the one-step recrystallization. 
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Figure 3-25 27Al MAS NMR spectra of H-Y-6-PAR and H-Y-6-REC-40h. 

On the other hand, 29Si MAS NMR spectra of parent and recrystallized low silica zeolite Y 

(Si/Al: 6.5) were compared in Figure 3-26. The amount of Q4 type Si atoms attached to just 

Si atoms (signals at -111 ppm and at -107 ppm) did not show a significant difference 

between H-Y-6-PAR (65.6%) and H-Y-6-REC-40h (67.0%) materials. However, the amount 

of Si atoms Q4 attached to one Al atom (peak centered at -102 ppm) decreased from 29.4% 

in H-Y-6-PAR to 24.5% in H-Y-6-REC-40h. This shows that the zeolite framework in the 

REC sample is less rich in Al atoms, this result could be related to the destruction of part of 

the zeolite framework during recrystallization, in accordance with 27Al MAS NMR data. The 

amount of Si atoms with a chemical environment that is associated to the signals below -

97 ppm increased from 5.0% in H-Y-6-PAR to 8.4% in H-Y-6-REC-40h. These signals could 

be associated with Q4 Si atoms attached to two aluminum atoms or Q3 Si atoms attached 
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to one hydroxyl. This signal could be related to the redeposited amorphous aluminosilicate 

phase which is present in the low silica zeolite Y. 

 

Figure 3-26 29Si MAS NMR spectra of (A) H-Y-6-PAR and (B) H-Y-6-REC-40h. 

▪ FTIR analysis of acidic sites properties on the high silica zeolite Y-based 
H-form zeolitic materials 

As observed in Figure 3-27, there were not observed a significant difference in the total 

acidity values of H-Y-6-PAR (847 µmol/g) and H-Y-6-REC-40h (889 µmol/g), as well as the 

distribution of weak or strong distribution acidic sites upon recrystallization. To evaluate in 

deep infrared analysis of adsorbed deuterated acetonitrile was done on each of these 

materials to identify the Lewis and Brönsted acid sites as well as to differentiate and to 

quantify the strength of the different Brönsted acid sites on the catalysts [224]. 
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Figure 3-27 Temperature-programmed ammonia desorption profiles of the (A) parent 
exchanged (H-Y-6-PAR) and (B) recrystallized (H-Y-6-REC-40h) zeolite Y-based 

materials. 

Parent and recrystallized low silica zeolite Y-based materials both revealed the three bands 

in the spectral region of O-H stretching (Figure 3-28-A1 and B1) described previously for 

the high silica zeolite Y materials. For the low silica zeolite Y, H-Y-6-PAR and H-Y-6-REC-

40h, the band around 3739 cm-1 was assigned to the (OH) of the terminal silanol groups 

(Si-OH). In contrast with the case of the H-Y-30-REC material, the intensity of the silanol 

band in H-Y-6-REC-40h was not more intense than in H-Y-6-PAR. On the other hand, the 

bands assigned to the (OH) of bridged hydroxyl groups (Si-OH-Al) in the supercage (3627 

cm-1) and in the sodalite cages (3565 cm-1)  were observed in H-Y-6-PAR and H-Y-6-REC-

40h. Additionally, two supplementary bands at 3669 and 3600cm-1 were observed in these 

materials. They have been assigned to hydroxyl groups present in extra-framework phases 

[232]. A significant decrease in their intensity was observed between H-Y-6-PAR and H-Y-

6-REC-40h materials ; this is in consistent with the decrease of the amount of EFAL species 

as revealed by 27Al MAS NMR. 
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Figure 3-28 FTIR spectra of adsorbed CD3CN on low silica zeolite Y as a function of the 
temperature desorption of (A) H-Y-6-PAR and (B) H-Y-6-REC-40h with the enlargement 

of the 3400-3900 cm-1 zone (1) and the enlargement of the 2200-2400 cm-1 zone (2). 

FTIR spectra of adsorbed CD3CN of parent and recrystallized low silica zeolite Y are shown 

in Figure 3-28. In the OH stretching region of both materials (Figure 3-28-A1 and -B1) the 

adsorption of CD3CN led to a slight decrease of the band around 3739cm-1 and a significant 

decrease of the bands from 3730 to 3550 cm-1. On the other hand, bands from 2200 to 

2400 cm-1 appeared related to the ν(CN) of the adsorbed species. The signal is a composite 

with at least five components in both materials in this spectral region (Figure 3-28-A2 and 

B-2) [224,232]. Apart from the 2248 cm-1 band relative to the νas(CD3) frequency, the other 

four bands are attributed to the ν(CN) mode of deuterated acetonitrile adsorbed on different 

acid sites. The first band (2272 cm-1 H-Y-6-PAR and 2271 cm-1 H-Y-6-REC-40h) 

corresponds to the adsorption on silanol. Second (2287 cm-1- parent and 2290 cm-1- 

recrystallized) and third (2300 cm-1 H-Y-6-PAR and H-Y-6-REC-40h) bands have been 

attributed the adsorption of CD3CN on the bridged hydroxyl Si-OH-Al Brönsted acidic sites 

inside the supercage and sodalite cages, respectively. The fourth band (2321 cm-1-parent 

and 2328 cm-1-recrystallized) corresponded to acetonitrile adsorbed on the Lewis acid sites. 

Comparing H-Y-6-PAR (Figure 3-28-A-2) and H-Y-30-REC (Figure 3-28-B-2) in the ν(CN) 
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spectral region, it is possible to say that the Brönsted-Lewis acidic sites ratio was almost 

the same in both materials. The presence of the redeposited materials led to a slight 

increase of the amount of weak Brönsted acid sites related to these groups. The amount of 

bridged hydroxyl Si-OH-Al strong Brönsted acidic sites was similar in both materials. 
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Figure 3-29 Comparison of the molar density of acidic sites between parent (H-Y-6-PAR-
40h) and recrystallized (H-Y-6-REC-40h) H-form of zeolite Y with Si/Al: 6. i. silanol groups 
Brönsted acidic sites. ii. Brönsted acid sites of sodalites cages.  iii. Brönsted acid sites in 

supercages. iv. Lewis acidic sites.  

The band decomposition and the analysis considering the extinction coefficients reported 

for each kind of acid site enabled us to compare the molar density of different acidic sites 

(Figure 3-29). As previously described, the analysis of the values reported at 25°C, showed 

that the total IR band areas were similar in both catalysts suggesting a similar total acid site 

amount. There is a slightly higher amount of Brönsted acid sites in H-Y-6-REC-40h (150.3 

µmol/g) than in H-Y-6-PAR (136.1 µmol/g) at this temperature. While the temperature was 

increased, the number of adsorbed molecules decreased fast because they are not enough 

or are not strong enough. There were no significant differences among both materials when 

the temperature was increased, indicating no differences in number or accessibility of acidic 

sites, at least for a small molecule probe as the CD3CN. 
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▪ Conclusions 

The analysis of the results of characterization of the zeolitic materials obtained by the one-

step recrystallization of low silica zeolite Y (Si/Al: 6.5), showed the synthesis of micro-

mesoporous zeolitic materials by hydrothermal treatment for 40 to 330h. A significant 

increase in the amount of intracrystalline mesopore volume while maintaining the majority 

of the micropore volume allowed us to conclude that in the described conditions, it was 

possible to get a mesoporous low silica zeolite.  

However, in contrast with the recrystallization of high silica zeolite Y, due to the higher 

stability of the low silica material to base attack, it was necessary to apply long duration 

recrystallization treatment in order to generate intracrystalline mesopores with a significant 

volume. Moreover, the intracrystalline mesopores seem to be organized on a shorter 

distance. No well-defined homogeneous wormlike mesoporous texture is observed on TEM 

images, but rather mesoporous domains distributed heterogeneously along the crystals. It 

cannot be easily confirmed that some interconnexions exist between micropores and 

mesopores in the crystals.  

Nevertheless, a noticeable feature is the generation of a considerable intracrystalline 

mesopore volume while the zeolite microporous volume was not decreased; this could be 

associated with a true recrystallization mechanism at long treatment times. The results also 

showed that some EFAL species were removed during the recrystallization process, and 

the appearance of a redeposited amorphous aluminosilicate phase on the low silica zeolite 

Y crystals did not significantly affect the acidic properties of the materials. In conclusion, 

the total acidity of the material was not significantly affected by the recrystallization process, 

the number of strong Bronsted acid sites was slightly increased, as the number of weak 

Bronsted sites and the number of Lewis acid sites. 

3.3 Conclusions 

The synthesis of the micro-mesoporous zeolitic materials was done by one-step 

recrystallization, consisting of a hydrothermal treatment with a base and CTAB as the 

surfactant. It allowed the synthesis of mesoporous zeolite-based materials from two 

different frameworks: ferrierite and faujasite (zeolite Y). The brief of the properties of the 

materials prepared in this work has been done in the Table 3-4.   
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Table 3-4 Brief of properties of the parent and recrystallized zeolitic materials obtained by 
one-step recrystallization using a base and CTAB as meso-pore structure directing agent 

 FERRIERITE ZEOLITE Y 

High silica Low Silica 

PARa RECb PAR REC PAR REC 

40 h 330 h 

Base material HSZ 720KOA® 
(Si/Al: 9.2) 

CBV 760 
(Si/Al: 30) 

CBV 760 
(Si/Al: 6.0) 

Framework FER 
 

FAU 

Microporous channels 8-MR (0.35 x 0.48 nm) 
10-MR (0.42 x 0.54 nm) 

 

12-MR (0.74 x 0.74 nm) 

Preparation conditions I.E.c 
+ 

Calc.d 

NaOH (0.25 M) 
– CTAB – 

130°C – 72h 

Calc. TMAOH 
(0.07 M) – 
CTAB – 

150°C – 1h 

Calc. TMAOH (0.09 M) 
– CTAB – 150°C 
40h 330h 

Si/Al 9.7 6.6 30.2 24.4 6.5 6.8 6.9 
Vmicro (cm3/g) 0.13 0.10 0.17 0.10 0.23 0.23 0.21 

Vmeso-intra
e

 (cm3/g) 0.01 0.13 0.13 0.41 0.08 0.24 0.33 
Vmeso-inter

f
 (cm3/g) 0.06 0.15 0.15 0.07 0.13 0.03 0.03 

SAXSg peaks (2Θ) No No No 2.0 and 4.0° No No 0.5° 
Meso-pore 

system 
obtained in 

one-step 
rec. 

Ordered - No - Like MCM-
41 type 

materials 

- No Ordered 
on a lower 
distance 

Size (nm) - 10 – 50 - 3.7 - 2.5 – 3.2 
Morphology - Parallelepiped-

shaped 
- Hexagonal - Hexagonal 

Distribution - Embedded in 
the crystals. 

Well distributed 
along 10-MR 

channels 

- Embedded 
in the 

crystals. 
Worm-like 
structure in 

all the 
crystal 

- Embedded in the 
crystals. 

Worm-like 
structure in 

mesoporous 
domains 

Connectivity - Connected with 
the external 
surface via 
micropores 

- Hirearchical 
micro-

mesoporous 
connectivity 

- Micro and 
mesoporous 

domains. 
Connected with 

the external 
surface via 
micropores 

Total acidity (µmol/g)h 

 
1050 720 254 239 847 889 908 

Acidity 
interacting 

with 
CD3CN 

(µmol/g)i 

Lewis 
 

90 178 34 36 124 158 - 

Bronsted in 
Si-Al-OH 

368 222 40 25 122 134 - 

Bronsted in 
Si-OH 

101 215 9 0 14 34 - 

a Parent.   bRecrystallized   cIonic Exchange   dCalcination at 550°C   eIntracrystalline mesoporous volume 
fIntercrystalline mesoporous volume   gSmall angle X-ray scattering hValues reported from TPD-NH3 analysis 
iAcidity values reported from the temperature-programmed FTIR analysis of adsorbed CD3CN at 25°C. 

 

The ferrierite-based materials were obtained by recrystallization following the methodology 

developed by Cheng et al. [13]. It was possible to conclude that it led to a micro-mesoporous 

ferrierite-based structure with embedded mesopores. This mesopore system is composed 

of parallelepiped-shaped mesopores of sizes from 10 to 50 nm along the 10-MR channel 
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direction, and they are connected to the external surface via micropores. It was measured 

that there was a loss of around one-quarter of micropore volume and as well as around 

one-third part of the total acidity of the parent material, caused by the dissolution of part of 

the crystalline structure of the ferrierite. It was concluded that the loss of the acidity was 

directly proportional to the loss of tetrahedral aluminum species, represented in Brönsted 

acidic sites of ferrierite frameworks. Additionally, the presence of a higher amount of weaker 

Brönsted acidic sites associated with terminal silanols in H-FER-REC is consistent with the 

growth of a mesoporous phase onto zeolite crystals. 

On the other hand, the zeolite Y-based materials were obtained from high and low silica 

faujasite zeolites based on the works of Vaugon [15] and Chal [14], respectively.  In the 

case of the recrystallization of the high silica zeolite Y CBV 760® (Si/Al: 30), it was possible 

to conclude that it led to the formation of a hierarchically porous ordered structure 

containing mesopores and micropores, in which the mesopore system is constituted of 

cylindrical mesopores arranged on a short length scale similarly to MCM-41 –type 

materials, with mesopores of 3.8 nm size. The presence of a higher amount of weaker 

Brönsted acidic sites associated with terminal silanols in H-Y-30-REC is also in agreement 

with the growth of a redeposited amorphous phase.  

Finally, the preparation of microporous-mesoporous materials from CBV 712 ® Zeolite Y 

(Si/Al: 6.5) is proposed here for the first time with recrystallization procedures from 40 to 

330h. In this case, due to the higher stability of this material to base attack, a long 

hydrothermal treatment was necessary for obtaining a meso-microporous material with 

embedded zeolitic and mesoporous domains within the crystals, with no loss in microporous 

volume neither in acidity. The analysis showed that some EFAL species, present in the 

parent material, were removed during the recrystallization process. Finally, the appearance 

of a redeposited amorphous aluminosilicate phase in the low silica zeolite Y did not 

significantly affect the low silica zeolite Y material acidic properties. In conclusion, the total 

acidity of the material did not significantly change upon recrystallization, the number of 

strong Bronsted acid sites was slightly increased, as the number of weak Bronsted sites 

and the number of Lewis acid sites. 
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4.  Performance test of Ferrierite type catalytic 
materials in methyl oleate isomerization. 

The recrystallized ferrierite and the parent material have been evaluated as catalysts in the 

methyl oleate isomerization in batch and continuous flow reactor. Different parameters have 

been evaluated such as activity, conversion, selectivity, and deactivation. Ferrierite zeolites 

have been chosen according to the literature where they have already been successfully 

used for the isomerization of oleic acid [70,79]. The main goal here is to evaluate the 

differences induced by the creation of the mesoporous system in the recrystallized ferrierite 

on its catalytic performance in methyl oleate isomerization. 

 

4.1 Catalytic performance evaluation in batch conditions 

The first experiments of isomerization of methyl oleate have been carried out in batch 

reactor, in order to evaluate the potentiality of recrystallized ferrierite in this reaction, and 

also to adjust the best possible reaction conditions. The first tests were done according to 

the best conditions reported in the literature in isostearic acid production from oleic acid, i. 

e. temperatures between 260°C and 285°C, pressures of 2.0 and 4.0 MPa and an amount 

of catalyst of 5 wt% [70]. The results obtained are summarized in Table 4-1 and Figure 4-1. 

Globally, the use of recrystallized H-FER-REC compared to the parent sample leads to 

almost equivalent conversions, but to slightly higher selectivities to branched-chain 

products. The effect of pressure and temperature seems marginal at best, at least in batch 

reactor, where, in the absence of kinetic monitoring the evolutions of conversion and 

selectivity vs. time cannot be determined. 

The yields in branched-chain products obtained for methyl oleate isomerization in this work 

in batch conditions were better than values previously reported. The yield values were 

above 55%. These values are largely superior to the 42% previously reported on methyl 

oleate isomerization done at 260°C during 6h [76]. The best yield value to C18 branched-

chain products, 62.0%, was found using the recrystallized ferrierite sample as a catalyst at 

285°C.  
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Table 4-1 Methyl oleate isomerization conversion, selectivity, and yield in branched 

product values (Cat. amount: 5%wt.; reaction time: 8h; N2 atmosphere). 

Temp 
(°C) 

Catalyst 
Pressure 

(Mpa) 
Conversion 

(%) 

Branched products Coke 
amount in 

spent 
catalysta  
(% wt.) 

Selectivity 
(%) 

Yield 
(%) 

260 H-FER-PAR 2.0 97.4 60.0 58.4 14.5 
4.0 98.6 56.7 55.9 11.6 

H-FER-REC 2.0 95.9 62.3 59.8 19.3 
4.0 98.3 59.2 58.2 20.3 

285 H-FER-PAR 2.0 99.4 55.6 55.3 13.5 
4.0 99.1 56.0 55.5 13.4 

H-FER-REC 2.0 98.8 60.2 59.5 17.9 
4.0 98.7 62.8 62.0 18.9 

a Calculated from TGA results as the sum of mass losses from 250 to 700°C.
 

 

However, this higher temperature, compared to 260°C, leading to a higher yield of branched 

products also leads to a higher amount of cracking products (see Figure 4-1) because 

cracking is favored at higher temperatures [235]. The effect of pressure depends on the 

temperature. The increase of pressure led to a decrease in yields at 260°C, but to a slight 

increase at 285°C, and the same trends are observed on the parent and the recrystallized 

materials. Two reasons can explain this effect. The first one is the higher accessibility to 

the micropore network on H-FER-REC compared to the H-FER-PAR, and this effect is 

accentuated by the increase of pressure. This could lead to higher yields in branched 

products as, according to the pore mouth hypothesis [79,201], the isomerization reaction 

happens just in the pore mouth of 10-MR channels in the zeolite. Although recrystallized 

materials have less Brönsted strong acidic sites, as evidenced by FT-IR spectroscopy using 

acetonitrile as a probe (see section 3.1.2), the newly created mesopore system allows a 

better access to new pore mouths where active sites are located, improving the interaction 

between the substrate and the inner acidic sites. The second reason is the higher diffusivity 

of the coke precursors, due to the presence of mesopores. It could retard the deactivation 

of the acidic sites, allowing them to convert more molecules. The shape selectivity losses 

which could be expected with the losses of well-constrained ferrierite channels network 

were not observed. It has been reported before [93,111,149] that the creation of 

mesoporous network, especially when it is hierarchically organized with micropores, can 

improve the selectivity because it shortens the diffusion path and it can avoid secondary 

reactions. Additionally, the mesopores created within the ferrierite network are linked to the 

external surface only through micropore channels (see chapter 3), preventing the leave of 

some by-products until they are reconverted.  Moreover, the fact that less Brönsted acidic 

sites of high strength are present compared to the parent sample also decreases the 

probability of successive reactions, and reinforces the selectivity caused by the pore mouth 

catalysis.  
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Figure 4-1 Methyl oleate isomerization products yields obtained using H-FER-PAR and H-
FER-REC as catalysts at different temperatures (260, 285°C) and pressures (2.0, 4.0 

MPa). 

Previous work on the isomerization of oleic acid performed by Ngo et al. described the 

positive influence of triphenylphosphine used as additive (10%wt) on the yield of the 

reaction [78]. In order to assess the effect of these additives in the present reaction, the 

experiments at 260°C and 4.0 MPa were repeated, putting as additives a bulky base 

(triphenylphosphine 10wt.% respect to catalytic material) to prevent the acidic sites on the 

external surface exterior of ferrierite crystals to be active and water (1.0 mL) to convert 

some Lewis acidic sites into Brönsted ones.  

The results of these reactions compared to the reaction without additives is shown in Figure 

4-2. Although lower amounts of by products were obtained with the use of additives, lower 

conversions and yields in branched products were observed. A significant decrease in 

oligomer products was observed. The bulky triphenylphosphine base blocks the external 

acidic sites responsible for the formation of oligomers. However, under these conditions, 

the excess of blocking of acidic sites also leads to the decrease of yield in branched 

products, especially when using recrystallized ferrierite samples, as it probably also blocks 

the access to pore mouth acidic sites. These results are corroborated by the decrease of 

the amount of coke in the spent catalyst when using the additives. In the case of H-FER-

PAR, the amount of coke decreased from 11.6 to 6.7%. In the case of H-FER-REC, the 

amount of coke decreased from 20.3 to 10.9 % (see below the analysis of coke). This 

decrease was caused by this blocking of the acidic sites by the bulky base.  
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Figure 4-2 Evaluation of the effect of a bulky base (triphenylphosphine) and water as 
additives in the yields of the methyl oleate isomerization products at 260°C and 4.0 MPa 

using H-FER-Par and H-FER-Rec as catalytic materials. 

In order to have some insights about catalyst deactivation and the nature of the coke 

causing deactivation, spent catalytic materials were washed and the liquid extracts were 

analyzed by GC-MS and MALDI-TOF. The solid part of the spent catalytic material was 

analyzed by TGA to evaluate the amount of coke remaining on the ferrierite, and further CP 

MAS 13C NMR analysis was carried out to give insights about the nature of the 

carbonaceous material present on the spent catalysts. 

The spent materials were first washed with acetone, to remove remains of the products and 

reactants of the reaction, according to the work of Weckhuysen et al. [105]. It was followed 

by Soxhlet extraction for 24 h with dichloromethane. This procedure has shown to remove 

the soluble components of the coke which are not inside of the porous network of the spent 

catalyst [236,237]. GC-MS and MALDI-TOF analysis of the liquid phase extracted after the 

first step of washing by acetone showed that only traces of products of the reaction that 

were not removed after filtration remained. Typical MALDI-TOF spectra obtained from the 

liquid phase extracted in the second step by dichloromethane are shown on Figure 4-3. 

They first showed minimal remains of products of methyl oleate isomerization detected as 

lithium adducts like oleic acid ([C18H34O2]Li+*=289), methyl oleate ([C18H36O2]Li+*=303), 

hydroxy compounds ([C18H36O3]Li+*=319) as well as estolides ([C37H70O4]Li+*=585) and 

dimers of methyl oleate ([C38H72O4]Li+*=600). In the mass spectrum methyl losses were 

detected corresponding to the peaks at m/z 269 ([C18H30O]Li+) and at m/z=262 ([C18H30O]+). 

The peak at m/z=183 of formula [C12H15O]Li+ corresponds to the loss of hexane, while the 

peak at m/z=121 corresponds to the formula [C8H9O]+, the peak at m/z=108 corresponds 

to methoxyphenyl [C7H8O]+ and the fragment at m/z=77 is the radical phenyl [C6H5]+. Finally, 

the principal peak obtained in all the spectra of MALDI-TOF analysis is related to 
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intermediates of alkylbenzene production ([C19H33O]+=277) previously observed in the 

literature as coke precursors [11,76]. This precursor was identified by MS-MS analysis of 

m/z=277 corresponding to 1-dodecyl-6-methoxycyclohexa-1,3-diene. 

 

Figure 4-3 MALDI-TOF spectrum of extracts of dichloromethane extract from A. H-FER-
PAR and B. H-FER-REC spent catalytic materials used in methyl oleate isomerization 

doped with lithium trifluoroacetate. 

Thermo gravimetrical analysis (TGA) results from spent catalytic materials (Figure 4-4) 

showed three phases of mass losses previously associated with remain traces of high 

volatile products (120-250°C), remains of high molecular weight products, non-

polyaromatic (250-400°C), and polyaromatic coke (400-700°C)[76], being this last one the 

highest of them.  The amount of coke in the spent catalyst was calculated from TGA results 

as the sum of mass losses from 250 to 700°C. The amount of coke present in the different 

samples of spent catalysts is shown in Table 4-1. The amount of coke in the spent catalyst 

was calculated from TGA results as the sum of mass losses from 250 to 700°C. Mass 

losses are higher in recrystallized samples than parent one at both temperatures. These 

higher coke amounts can be explained by the mesopores' presence where more coke can 

be formed. Although this new mesoporous network could enhance the transport of coke 

precursors out of the micropore ferrierite structure, the fact that these mesopores were 

connected to the external surface of the crystals by micropores  could avoid that these 

precursors leave the catalytic material particles. This is also in line with the fact these 

experiments are carried out in batch reactor (without any possibility to follow the kinetics of 

the reaction due to too many experimental hurdles), which means that the time at which the 

maximum conversion is attained is unknown. The remaining reaction time, after the 

maximum conversion is reached, then can lead to the formation of side-products and/or 
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coke. This happens probably when the reactants cannot diffuse to catalytic sites anymore, 

and therefore cannot be transformed inside the zeolite channels due to shape selectivity. 

 

Figure 4-4 TGA analysis of parent exchanged (H-FER-PAR) and Recrystallized (H-FER-
REC) spent ferrierite-based catalytic materials. 

To go further in the coke analysis, 13C CP MAS NMR spectrum of the spent catalyst has 

been registered to give insights on the nature of the carbonaceous material (Figure 4-5). 

Globally, signals from 0 to 70 ppm were assigned to aliphatic carbons, while the signal at 

around 130 ppm was assigned to aromatic carbons [238–240]. Among the signals obtained 

between 0 and 70 ppm, the signals from 10 to 20 ppm were assigned to methyl groups (-

CH3) in aliphatic chains, while signals from 20 to 35 ppm were assigned to methylene 

groups (-CH2-) in aliphatic chains [238]. Another signal around 60 ppm was assigned to 

methylene groups in alpha or beta position to a heteroatom like oxygen [238,240]. The 

primary signal of this last group in spent recrystallized ferrierite at 260°C (spectra i and ii) 

could be closer to an aromatic ring, which leads to a downfield displacement in the 

spectrum. The same phenomenon is observed in the spectra of the spent catalyst used in 

reaction at 285°C (spectra iii and iv). The signal present around 60 ppm, especially intense 

in spectra iii, indicates the presence of oxygen in the coke. The broad peak around 130 

ppm was assigned to carbons in aromatic rings. More intense signals assigned to aromatic 

carbons can be observed in the spent catalysts of tests at 285°C. This could be due to a 

higher aromatization at 285°C. This hypothesis is confirmed by the lower intensity in these 

spectra of the signal around 60 ppm related to methylene close to oxygen in the 
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experiments at 285°C, in comparison with experiments done at 260°C, indicating a lower 

amount of this element in the coke. 

 

Figure 4-5 13C CP MAS NMR spectrums of spent catalysts based on ferrierite materials 
H-FER-PAR (blue) and H-FER-REC (red) after methyl oleate isomerization i. At 260°C 
and 2.0 MPa ii. At 260°C and 4.0 MPa iii. At 285°C and 2.0 MPa iv. At 285°C and 4.0 

MPa. 

4.2 Catalytic performance evaluation in continuous flow 
conditions 

In order to know more about the catalytic performances of these materials in the face of 

future industrial applications, and to complete the results already obtained in batch reactor, 

the methyl oleate isomerization reaction was done in a downstream fixed-bed continuous 

flow reactor. It is the first time, to the best of our knowledge, that this type of reaction is 

carried out in a continuous flow reactor, with experiments running for several days. These 

experiments will allow assessing the behavior and robustness of such catalytic systems. 

The reaction was carried out using H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC, both with a weight hourly 

space velocity (W.H.S.V.) of 3.5 h-1 at 260 and 285°C as well as pressures of 2.0 and 4.0 

MPa, to have conditions comparable to those studied in batch. 
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Figure 4-6 Methyl oleate isomerization in a continuous flow reactor at 260°C and 2.0 MPa 
using as the catalyst A. H-FER-PAR. B. H-FER-REC. 

At 260°C and a pressure of 2.0 MPa (Figure 4-6), H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC catalytic 

materials showed a similar behavior concerning conversion, with a high and stable value 

for several hours and a high and quite stable yield (with a slight increase in the case of 

recrystallized ferrierite) to straight C18 double bond positional/geometrical (cis/trans) 

isomers of methyl oleate with ca. 70% for the parent sample, and ca. 40% for the 

recrystallized sample. These levels of yields were not observed in the batch reactor. 

Concerning the yields in branched C18 isomers, which are the desired products, at these 

conditions of pressure and temperature, they were quite stable (H-FER-PAR Ybc: 8.2%; H-

FER-REC Ybc: 40.0%) but low compared to the results obtained in batch conditions (H-

FER-PAR Ybc: 58.4%; H-FER-REC Ybc: 59.8%) especially for the parent sample, for which 

the difference is huge. This behavior can be explained by shorter contact time between 

catalytic material particles and methyl oleate, compared to the batch reactor (8h of 
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reaction), which is not enough to allow consecutive reactions, usually leading to the 

formation of branched products. And when comparing the levels of branched products 

yields using parent and recrystallized samples, the difference (ca. 40% with a slow 

decrease with time-on-stream for recrystallized sample and ca. 8% for the parent one) is 

striking as they were nearly to the same level in the batch reactor. This is probably due to 

the shorter time contact in the flow reactor, which illustrated the decisive role played by the 

mesoporous network created in the recrystallized sample. Indeed, as shown by FT-IR 

results (see section 3.1.2), although H-FER-PAR has a higher amount of Brönsted strong 

acidic sites, in these conditions, the mesoporous network allowed increasing the diffusion 

of the molecules inside the zeolite framework. The contact between the molecules of methyl 

oleate and the acidic sites present at the mouth of 10-MR channels is then favored. At low 

pressure, an improvement in the diffusivity of methyl oleate inside the crystalline network 

of the zeolite can then be obtained by the presence of a new mesoporous network in a 

downstream fixed-bed continuous flow reactor. When considering more precisely the 

results obtained with H-FER-PAR, yields in branched-chain products (8.2%) and other by-

products were low. Using the parent ferrierite sample, the maximum yield (10%) was 

reached after one hour of time-on-stream, and its value decreased fast, probably due to the 

deactivation of Brönsted strong acidic sites located in pore mouths. In contrast, when using 

recrystallized ferrierite as the catalyst, the maximum yield in branched products (42.5%) 

was attained after 2h of time-on-stream, and its value decreased slowly until 30%. It can be 

due to the new mesoporous system that can slow down the pore-blocking phenomenon by 

allowing precursors in the coke formation to spread from the micropore system to 

mesopores. Considering that these mesopores are connected to the external surface by 

micropores, when these precursors grow by oligomerization reaction, they could not leave 

ferrierite particles, thus retarding the deactivation phenomena. This is confirmed by the 

increase of production of by-products like methyl stearate, lactones, and oligomers, which 

started to increase concomitantly to the decrease in branched products production. At this 

point, due to the blocking of inner acidic sites, the catalytic activity of external acidic sites 

was more important, leading to a loss of selectivity. 

When considering more broadly the catalysts deactivation, shorter contact times in flow 

reactor are beneficial to the catalyst behavior, as the conversions decrease slowly during 

the first hours of reaction, and then remain remarkably stable with time-on-stream. This is 

further supported by the amount of oligomers in continuous flow conditions, which 

decreases drastically compared to batch conditions, for both catalysts. In these flow 

conditions, short contact times probably lead to a lower probability for the molecules to be 

adsorbed on external acidic sites where the shape selectivity is lost.  
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Figure 4-7 Methyl oleate isomerization in a continuous flow reactor at 260°C and 4.0 MPa 
using as the catalyst A. H-FER-PAR. B. H-FER-REC. 

Methyl oleate isomerization reactions were also carried out at 260°C and 4.0 MPa on H-

FER-PAR and H-FER-REC (Figure 4-7). In concordance with the behavior previously 

observed at 2.0 MPa, the major products were again the straight double bond 

positional/geometrical isomers of methyl oleate. In the case of H-FER-PAR, the yield of 

straight C18 isomers increased with time-on-stream and reached an even higher value than 

the value obtained at 2.0 MPa (ca. 80% vs. ca. 70%), which is probably due to an increase 

in the diffusion of methyl oleate inside ferrierite particles with the higher pressure. It can 

also explain the higher maximum yield in branched products (22.0%) obtained at 4.0 MPa 

compared to the maximum value at 2.0 MPa (8.2%). However, this yield decreased quickly 
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after one hour of time-on-stream, concomitantly to the increase of straight C18 isomers, 

probably showing a fast deactivation of the stronger acidic sites present in the catalyst.  

In the case of H-FER-REC, the yield of straight C18 isomers reached a maximum of 40% 

at 3h of time-on-stream, and then decreased from 40.0% to 28.9%. It can be related to a 

higher diffusion of the coke precursors from the microporous channels, delaying the 

blocking of the channels, which is responsible for the predominant mechanism being then 

the pore mouth catalysis [71]. At longer time-on-stream, the partial blocking of the channels 

reduces the catalyst performance. Concerning the yields of branched products, the 

maximum yield obtained with the recrystallized ferrierite is still higher than in the case of 

the parent sample, as it reached almost 30% after one hour. Then the yields in branched 

products decreased quickly with time-on-stream in both cases, with a higher residual yield 

(10%) in the case of H-FER-REC. As it was mentioned before, it could be related to the 

presence of the mesopore system. In the presence of mesopores, the precursors of coke 

can spread outside of the micropore system of the ferrierite framework, delaying the 

deactivation of acidic sites. At this pressure (2.0 MPa) and temperature (260°C), the new 

mesopores network played an essential role in improving the behavior of recrystallized 

ferrierite. 
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Figure 4-8 Methyl oleate isomerization in a continuous flow reactor at 285°C and 2.0 MPa 
using as the catalyst A. H-FER-PAR. B. H-FER-REC in the first 8h. 

Finally, methyl oleate isomerization was carried out in a downstream fixed-bed continuous 

flow at 285°C, and a pressure of 2.0 MPa (Figure 4-8) and it showed a different behavior 

than at 260°C, whatever the pressure used. Reactions using both H-FER-PAR and H-FER-

REC as catalysts showed higher conversion values and higher yields in branched products 

at these conditions. In continuous flow conditions, the temperature increase from 260°C to 

285°C has a significant effect. The fast deactivation of strong Brönsted acidic sites and/or 

fast blocking of the micropores can, however, still be noticed in the case of H-FER-PAR, as 

the yield of branched product rapidly decreased from 30% to 10%, while it remained stable 

at a 50% level in the case of H-FER-REC. Yields in lactones, oligomers, and cracking 
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products showed a similar behavior, with a maximum yield at 10% and a decrease with 

time-on-stream in the case of H-FER-PAR. These results show that the increase of 

temperature to 285°C did not significantly improve the catalyst stability as a function of time-

on-stream on H-FER-PAR because it has a more constrained microporous structure in 

which the coke precursors accumulated faster. In contrast, the positive influence of the 

mesoporous network in H-FER-REC is here clear in allowing a better access to the acidic 

sites located on the 10-MR channels, leading to the stable branched products yields 

observed for the first 8 hours of time-on-stream. However, at this temperature, the 

production of oligomers increased significantly with the use of H-FER-REC, increasing from 

0.8% to 6.7% with time-on-stream. The presence of the mesoporous network could lead to 

a delay in spreading the coke precursors, which could consequently explain the longer time-

on-stream needed to reach the maximum yield value for branched products, compared to 

the experiments at 260°C. Compounds described previously in the literature as coke 

precursors, like dodecyl benzene [76], which could correspond to what we obtain here (See 

CP MAS 13C NMR analysis), have boiling points close to 285°C. This could increase their 

diffusion, thus delaying the initial coke formation, which leads to pore mouth catalysis. 

Additionally, it can explain why the catalytic activity was kept with time-on-stream, and why 

the difference in behavior is so important between 260°C and 285°C. It could retard the 

total catalyst deactivation at these conditions. 

Although a higher temperature improved the yields in branched products in batch 

conditions, the improvement was more significant at continuous flow conditions. This is 

probably due to the fact that time contact in the batch reactor is higher (especially since the 

optimal reaction time is not known in batch conditions) thus allowing side reactions, as well 

as coke formation. 

In order to check if the H-FER-REC kept this activity during longer time-on-stream and with 

various temperatures, the raw material flow was decreased during the nights to reach a 

W.H.S.V. of 1.2 h-1, and increased back to its working value of 3.5 h-1 during the day while 

also changing the temperature. Two higher temperatures were tested, 310°C and 325°C, 

and finally the initial temperature, 285°C, was tested again to check the state and 

robustness of the catalyst after 78h of work (see Figure 4-9). 

After changing the temperature to 310°C and collecting samples again, the products 

obtained did not exhibit the same composition than at 285°C. With the increase of 

temperature, a significant increase of oligomers, cracking products, and other by-products 

were observed using both H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC as catalysts, even if the increase 

is limited in the case of H-FER-PAR. In the case of methyl oleate isomerization using H-

FER-PAR (Figure 4-9-A), the yield in branched products slightly increased with the increase 

of temperature along with the yields of lactones and oligomers. The yield of cracking 

products was significantly decreased. This increase in heavier products yields can be 

explained by the increase of the activity of Brönsted acid sites, which are not blocked yet, 

with the increase of temperature. However, the yields obtained were lower than the values 

reported in the initial hours of time-on-stream because the catalyst was already partially 

deactivated. In contrast, when the reaction was carried out with H-FER-REC as the catalyst 
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(Figure 4-9-B), a decrease was observed on the yield in branched-chain products, while 

the increase of temperature led to the increase of the yields in lactones and oligomers as 

well as the yield in cracking products. The higher amount of other by-products, especially 

oligomers and cracking products, could lead to the formation of a higher number of aromatic 

precursors, which can explain a lower yield in branched products as it could increase the 

deactivation of the strong acidic sites, necessary for the isomerization reaction. But 

contrarily to what was observed in previous experiments at 260°C, no decrease in the yield 

of branched products with time-on-stream could be noticed. After the overnight period at 

low WHSV, the behavior of the two catalysts were observed at the same temperature 

(310°C). As can be seen from figure 4-8 A and B, conversion values were similar to the day 

before in both cases, showing the stability of the catalyst with long time-on stream. Although 

the yield in branched products stays almost unchanged using H-FER-PAR as the catalyst, 

a decrease was observed in the case of H-FER-REC. It indicated that the deactivation of 

catalyst H-FER-REC went on, but very slowly. 

The temperature was then increased to 325°C. In the case of methyl oleate isomerization 

using H-FER-PAR, the yield in branched products increased slightly again along with the 

yields of lactones and oligomers, but the deactivation of the catalyst went on. It indicated 

that the number of active Brönsted acidic sites of the catalytic material decreased, and the 

increase of temperature did not help in reducing it. Using H-FER-REC as catalyst, the yield 

in branched-chain products decreased with the increase of temperature, even if this value 

is still higher than when the reaction is done with H-FER-PAR as the catalyst. Considering 

that cracking reactions were favored at these conditions of temperature and pressure in 

accordance to what is published in the literature [77], this temperature increase led to an 

increase in cracking products from 20% at 310°C to 30% at 325°C. The main fraction of 

these gaseous cracking products was composed of low molecular weight hydrocarbons 

and dimethyl ether. Keeping it in mind, the use of higher temperatures or pressures can 

lead to dangerous situations with a higher production of volatile products. This working 

temperature could also lead to an increase in the amount of aromatic precursors for coke 

formation. This is in line with the significant increase in the oligomers amount observed.  

The raw material flow was then decreased again for the night, and the temperature was 

changed back to 285°C to evaluate the residual activity of the catalysts at the initial working 

temperature. Although conversion values were unexpectedly high after the overnight period 

using as catalyst both H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC, both catalytic materials showed a fast 

decay in yields in branched products as well as other by-products when the temperature 

was decreased back to 285°C. It could be related to a higher diffusion of coke precursors 

outside of the micropore framework of the zeolite at overnight conditions. However, after 

some time at 285°C both catalysts showed a clear loss of activity, probably related to a high 

deactivation, which should be studied in more details. 
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Figure 4-9 Methyl oleate isomerization in a continuous flow reactor at 285, 310, and 
325°C with a return point at 285°C with a pressure of 2.0 MPa using as the catalyst         

A. H-FER-PAR. B. H-FER-REC carried out by 78h. 
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In general, the increase in temperature from 260°C to 285°C had a positive effect. It could 

be due to a higher diffusion of raw material molecules inside the ferrierite framework, as 

well as a higher diffusion of coke precursors, increasing the catalytic stability and leading 

to higher and stable yields in branched-chain C18 methyl esters products with time-on-

stream. Although higher temperatures of 310 and 325°C allowed keeping high conversions, 

the yields in branched products decreased. Moreover, these increases in temperature led 

to higher cracking products and oligomers formation. 

 

4.3 Palm biodiesel isomerization in batch conditions 

In order to evaluate the effect of the skeletal isomerization reaction in methyl esters from a 

commercial oil, this reaction was carried out using ferrierite as catalyst on biodiesel from 

palm oil in batch conditions. Palm oil was obtained from Sigma Aldrich, and methyl esters 

were obtained through basic transesterification (see section 2.3.1). This palm biodiesel is 

composed of 52.8% of saturated fatty acid methyl esters, mainly methyl palmitate (C16:0) 

and methyl stearate (C18:0) and 47.2% of unsaturated ones, mainly methyl oleate (C18:1). 

Considering the previous results, the reaction was done at 285°C and 2.0 MPa for 8h. The 

catalyst charge was of 5% wt. with respect to the total methyl ester amount. The 

isomerization reaction results using H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC are shown in Figure 

4-10, keeping in mind that the saturated methyl esters do not react during isomerization 

reaction. The unsaturated methyl esters only were taken into account to calculate the 

different yields.  

Although similar conversion values were obtained in this reaction compared to methyl 

oleate isomerization, a lower yield in branched products was observed. It can be due to the 

diffusion of saturated fatty acids into the pore mouths of the 10-MR channels that could 

reduce the number of available acidic sites for isomerization reaction. Comparing the 

results using H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC, it shows a slightly higher yield in branched 

products with H-FER-REC. Moreover, fewer oligomers were obtained using H-FER-REC 

but a higher amount of straight C18 isomers and other byproducts. It can be explained by a 

faster deactivation of inner acidic sites into H-FER-PAR than in H-FER-REC. It could lead 

to a higher part of the reaction in acidic sites of the external surface of the crystals. This 

should be studied in detail in further studies.  
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Figure 4-10 Palm biodiesel isomerization at 285°C and 2.0 MPa using ferrierite type 
catalytic materials 

 

4.4 Conclusions 

The mesopore system of parallelepiped-shaped pores of sizes from 10 to 50 nm connected 

to external surface of ferrierite by micropores was created by one-step recrystallization 

using sodium hydroxide and CTAB lead to the creation of a micro-mesoporous material. 

Although this led to a material with a lower total acidity than H-FER-PAR, with less Brönsted 

strong acidic sites (see chapter 3), the large mesopores created along 10-MR channels 

direction could help to improve the diffusivity of reagents and exploit inner acidic sites.  

In batch conditions, the use of H-FER-REC in methyl oleate isomerization led to slight 

improvements in yields in branched products values from 58.4% to 59.8% at 260°C, and 

from 55.3% to 62.0% at 285°C. The shape selectivity losses typically associated with the 

loss of part of the microporosity were not observed in these experiments because the newly 

created mesopores are connected to the external surface of the zeolite particles through 

micropores, which can avoid some by-products leave until they are reconverted. The 

analysis of spent catalytic materials allows observing that although this mesopore system 

facilitates the transport of coke precursors out of the micropore ferrierite framework, part of 

the coke precursors stays inside the porous network blocking meso and micropores. 

Besides, the analysis of the liquid extract of the spent catalysts, allowed to identify one of 

the coke precursors as 1-dodecyl-6-methoxycyclohexa-1,3-diene.  

When the methyl isomerization was carried out in a downstream fixed-bed continuous flow 

reactor using H-FER-REC as catalytic material, the new mesopores system played an 

important role in improving the catalytic behavior. Although H-FER-PAR had a higher 

amount of strong Brönsted acidic sites, the advantage given by the presence of mesopores 
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inside the zeolite framework played a decisive role in helping the diffusion of molecules, 

allowing a better access to the acidic sites in the 10-membered rings channels mouths. The 

mesopore system could also slow down pore-blocking, allowing precursors in the coke 

formation to spread from the micropore system to mesopores, retarding deactivation 

processes. From the results obtained after materials characterization (see section 3.1), 

these mesopores are connected only to the main microporous network through micropores. 

When these coke precursors grow by oligomerization reaction, they cannot leave ferrierite 

particles and progressively fill meso and micropores.  

Additionally, in continuous flow conditions, the temperature increase from 260°C to 285°C 

had a significant effect. It could be due to a higher diffusion of raw material molecules inside 

the ferrierite framework and a better diffusion of coke precursors outside the particles, thus 

improving the catalytic stability. The improvements due to the use of this micro-mesopore 

material as the catalyst and the increase of temperature to 285°C led to a continuous flow 

process that keeps yields in branched products up to 50% without any sign of decrease for 

the first eight hours of time-on-stream. 

Finally, although similar conversion values were obtained on the isomerization reaction 

carried out on palm biodiesel compared to methyl oleate isomerization in batch conditions, 

a lower yield in branched products was observed. Comparing the results using H-FER-PAR 

and H-FER-REC shows that the recrystallized material leads to higher yields in branched-

chain products.  
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5. Performances of Zeolite Y catalytic materials 
in methyl oleate isomerization. 

The recrystallized zeolite Y samples and their parent materials have been evaluated as 

catalysts in methyl oleate isomerization in batch and continuous flow conditions. Two 

different Si/Al ratios have been chosen (30 and 6.5), and the main goal is to evaluate the 

effect of these new characteristics found in recrystallized materials, in the catalytic reaction 

by evaluating different parameters such as activity, conversion, selectivity and deactivation. 

5.1 Evaluation of high silica zeolites Y (H-Y-30) as catalytic 
materials 

5.1.1 Catalytic performance evaluation in batch conditions 

The experimental conditions chosen for the methyl oleate isomerization experiments were 

those determined in the last chapter that gave the best yields with the ferrierite catalysts, 

i.e. 260°C with 4.0 Mpa, and 285°C with 2.0 MPa. The results obtained using H-Y-30-PAR 

and H-Y-30-REC as catalysts are summarized in Table 5-1 and Figure 5-1.  

Globally, the use of recrystallized samples led to the same levels of conversions, whatever 

the temperatures and pressures tested, but to higher yields and selectivities towards 

branched products for the two different experimental conditions tested.  

The best yield value (39.1%) to C18 branched-chain products was found using the H-Y-30-

REC as the catalyst at 285°C and a pressure of 2.0 MPa. In contrast with the yields obtained 

using the ferrierite materials, this value was inferior to the 42% previously reported in the 

literature for the methyl oleate isomerization done at 260°C by 6h [76]. However, these 

results are still very interesting, considering that these materials showed an acidity about 

four times lower than ferrierite materials. It could be because the strong acidic sites 

necessary for isomerization in the zeolite Y are more accessible than in the ferrierite, 

allowing a better contact between the active sites and the substrate. These yields were also 

improved at both temperatures tested, by the presence of the hierarchical structure present 

in H-Y-30-REC material, which led to slightly higher yields than with H-Y-30-PAR.  
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Table 5-1 Methyl oleate isomerization conversion, selectivity, and yield in branched 
product values using high silica zeolite Y material as catalysts (Cat. amount: 5%wt.; 

reaction time: 8h; N2 atmosphere).  

Temp 
(°C) 

Catalyst 
Pressure 

(Mpa) 
Conversion 

(%) 

Branched products Coke 
amount in 

spent 
catalysta  
(% wt.) 

Selectivity 
(%) 

Yield 
(%) 

260 H-Y-30-PAR 4.0 95.8 29.8 28.5 16.1 
H-Y-30-REC 93.6 30.9 28.9 14.3 

285 H-Y-30-PAR 2.0 95.2 38.6 36.8 17.5 
H-Y-30-REC 95.7 40.9 39.1 11.5 

a Calculated from TGA results as the sum of mass losses from 250 to 700°C. 
 

 

However, as observed in Table 5-1 The experimental conditions chosen for the methyl 

oleate isomerization experiments were those determined in the last chapter that gave the 

best yields with the ferrierite catalysts, i.e. 260°C with 4.0 Mpa, and 285°C with 2.0 MPa. 

The results obtained using H-Y-30-PAR and H-Y-30-REC as catalysts are summarized in 

Table 5-1 and Figure 5-1.  

Globally, the use of recrystallized samples led to the same levels of conversions, whatever 

the temperatures and pressures tested, but to higher yields and selectivities towards 

branched products for the two different experimental conditions tested.  

The best yield value (39.1%) to C18 branched-chain products was found using the H-Y-30-

REC as the catalyst at 285°C and a pressure of 2.0 MPa. In contrast with the yields obtained 

using the ferrierite materials, this value was inferior to the 42% previously reported in the 

literature for the methyl oleate isomerization done at 260°C by 6h [76]. However, these 

results are still very interesting, considering that these materials showed an acidity about 

four times lower than ferrierite materials. It could be because the strong acidic sites 

necessary for isomerization in the zeolite Y are more accessible than in the ferrierite, 

allowing a better contact between the active sites and the substrate. These yields were also 

improved at both temperatures tested, by the presence of the hierarchical structure present 

in H-Y-30-REC material, which led to slightly higher yields than with H-Y-30-PAR.  

Table 5-1, the use of the zeolite Y-based materials as catalysts led to lower values of 

selectivity in branched-chain products compared to the ferrierite materials. This could be 

caused by the lower acidity exhibited by the zeolite Y samples, and by the channels network 

in the faujasite-type framework, which is less constrained than the ferrierite. As previously 

described in the literature [76] and confirmed by our results, this constraint could be 

responsible for the high shape selectivity observed using ferrierite as the catalyst. Besides, 

as observed in Figure 5-1, the amount of oligomers was superior in the reaction products 

using high silica zeolite Y as catalyst (7.7 – 14.2%) than using ferrierite based materials 

(3.2 - 7.3%). It is a substantial disadvantage because the favoring of isomerization reaction 

over oligomerization is one requirement to meet to think about a future industrial application. 
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The presence of the mesopore system in this case did not have a clear effect on the 

production of oligomers. Indeed, although the mesopore system is well connected with the 

micropore domain in the zeolite Y, the selectivity is driven by the micropores which limit the 

oligomers production. 

Comparing the different conditions of pressure and temperature tested here allowed us to 

conclude that the increase of temperature from 260°C to 285°C led to a higher yield in 

branched products, whatever the type of sample tested. As observed previously for 

ferrierite, this increase also led to a higher amount of cracking products (see Figure 5-1). 

Globally, the use of recrystallized H-Y-30-REC compared to the H-Y-30 led to higher yields 

in branched-chain products, but this effect was more pronounced at 285°C. Recrystallized 

material also allowed reducing the amount of cracking products generated, especially at 

285°C. It could be caused by the presence of the well-connected mesopores, which 

facilitate the output of the branched products before they can be branched again, which 

could be followed by cracking processes.  

 

Figure 5-1 Methyl oleate isomerization products distribution using H-Y-30-PAR and H-Y-
30-REC at different conditions of temperature (260, 285°C) and pressure (2.0, 4.0 MPa). 

As can be observed on the coke amount present calculated from TGA results on the spent 

catalysts (Figure 5-3), these amounts were lower on H-Y-30-REC than on H-Y-30-PAR. As 

described before for ferrierite, the presence of the mesopores represents a higher diffusivity 

of the coke precursors. It could retard the deactivation of the acidic sites, allowing them to 

convert more molecules. In contrast with the observed for the ferrierite, the mesopores are 

well connected to the external surface of zeolite crystals. The coke precursors could 

escape, avoiding part of the coke formation. 
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Figure 5-2 MALDI-TOF spectra of extracts of dichloromethane washing from ferrierite 
spent catalytic materials used in methyl oleate isomerization doped with lithium 

trifluoroacetate. 

In order to have a description about catalyst deactivation and the nature of the coke causing 

deactivation, spent catalytic materials were washed and the liquid extracts were analyzed 

by GC-MS and MALDI-TOF as was mentioned in ferrierite experiments (see section 4.1). 

The solid part of the spent catalytic material was analyzed by TGA to evaluate the amount 

of coke remaining on the zeolite Y material, and further CP MAS 13C NMR analysis was 

carried out to give insights about the nature of the carbonaceous material present on the 

spent catalysts. 

As the ferrierite spent materials, high silica zeolite Y spent materials were first washed with 

acetone, to remove remains of the products and reactants of the isomerization, according 

to the methodology previously described (see section 2.2.3). It was followed by Soxhlet 

extraction for 24 h with dichloromethane. GC-MS and MALDI-TOF analysis of the liquid 

phase extracted after the first step of washing by acetone showed that only traces of 

products of the reaction remained. Typical MALDI-TOF spectra obtained from the liquid 

phase extracted in the second step by dichloromethane are shown on Figure 5-2. They first 

showed remains of products of methyl oleate isomerization detected as lithium adducts like 

oleic acid ([C18H34O2]Li+*=289), methyl oleate ([C18H36O2]Li+*=303), and dimers of methyl 

oleate ([C38H72O4]Li+*=600). In the mass spectrum, the peak lower than m/z=130 as the 

peak at m/z=121 corresponds to the formula [C8H9O]+, the peak at m/z=108 corresponds 

to methoxyphenyl [C7H8O]+ and the fragment at m/z=77 is the radical phenyl [C6H5]+. They 

correspond to fragments that could be related to cracking products. Finally, the principal 

peak obtained in all the MALDI-TOF spectra is related to intermediates of alkylbenzene 

production ([C19H33O]+=277) previously observed in the performance tests of ferrierite-

based materials. It was identified as 1-dodecyl-6-methoxycyclohexa-1,3-diene, one coke 

precursors [11,76]. 
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Figure 5-3 TGA analysis of parent  H-Y-30 PAR (PAR) and Recrystallized H-Y-30-REC 
(REC) spent high silica zeolite Y-based catalytic materials. 

As can be observed on the coke amount calculated from TGA results on the spent catalysts 

(Figure 5-3), these amounts were lower on H-Y-30-REC than on H-Y-30-PAR. As described 

before for ferrierite, the presence of the mesopores leads to a higher diffusivity of the coke 

precursors. It could retard the deactivation of the acidic sites, allowing them to convert more 

molecules. In contrast with what was observed for the ferrierite samples, the mesopores 

are well connected to the external surface of zeolite crystals. The coke precursors could 

then diffuse out of the zeolite particle, avoiding partly the formation of coke. 

 

Figure 5-4 Figure 5-5 CP MAS 13C NMR spectra of spent catalysts based on high silica 
zeolite Y materials H-Y-30-PAR (blue) and H-Y-30-REC (red) after methyl oleate 

isomerization A. At 260°C and 4.0 MPa, and B. At 285°C and 2.0 MPa. 
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As done with spent catalyst based on ferrierite zeolite, to go further in the coke analysis on 

spent catalyst based on high silica zeolite Y, CP MAS 13C NMR spectrum of the spent 

catalyst has been carried out to give insights about the nature of the carbonaceous material 

(Figure 5-4). The description of the assignation of the different peaks was done in section 

4.1. In general, the spent catalyst materials present the major peak centered at 28 ppm, 

assigned previously to methylene groups (-CH2-) in aliphatic chains[238], as well one broad 

and less intense peak centered around 130 ppm, assigned previously to aromatic carbons 

[238–240]. In contrast with the spectra observed in spent ferrierite-based catalysts, no peak 

indicated here the presence of heteroatoms. In this case, the peak were well centered 

around 28 ppm, indicating the presence of groups that can change the chemical 

environments of these carbons. From these observations, it is possible to see that in these 

spent catalysts the coke are mainly aliphatic, composed by long alkyl chains of 

hydrocarbons. No significative changes were observed in the nature of the coke from the 

high silica zeolite Y spent catalysts from process carried out at 260 and 285°C. Little 

changes in the nature of the coke were observed between H-Y-30-PAR and H-Y-30-REC 

in the amount of aromatics and the distribution of aliphatic carbons. However, they are not 

significative enough to conclude about these changes. It should be studied more in detail.  

5.1.2 Catalytic performance evaluation in continuous flow 
conditions 

In order to know more about the catalytic performance of these materials in the face of 

future industrial applications, and to complete the results already obtained in batch reactor, 

the methyl oleate isomerization reaction was done in a downstream fixed-bed continuous 

flow reactor. It is the first time, to the best of our knowledge, that this type of reaction is 

carried out in a continuous flow reactor. These experiments will allow assessing the 

behavior and robustness of such catalytic systems and can be compared to the 

performances of ferrierite materials. The reaction was carried out using H-Y-30-PAR and 

H-Y-30-REC, both with a weight hourly space velocity (W.H.S.V.) of 3.5 h-1 at 260 and 4.0 

MPa, as well as at 285°C and 2.0 MPa. 
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Figure 5-6 Methyl oleate isomerization carried out in continuous flow conditions with a 
temperature of 260°C and a pressure of 4.0 MPa. A. Using as catalyst H-Y-30-PAR. B. 

Using as catalyst H-Y-30-REC. 

As was observed before using zeolite Y as a catalyst in methyl oleate isomerization in batch 

conditions, at 260°C and a pressure of 4.0 MPa (Figure 5-6), H-Y-30-PAR and H-Y-30-REC 

catalytic materials led to a high and stable conversion but also to a very high yield in straight 

C18 double bond positional/geometrical (cis/trans) isomers of methyl oleate, which are the 

major products. At these conditions of pressure and temperature, the yield in C18 branched-

chain products(Ybc) was lower in continuous flow conditions (H-FER-PAR Ybc: 17.2%; H-

FER-REC Ybc: 4.8%) than in batch conditions (H-Y-30-PAR Ybc: 28.5%; H-Y-30-REC Ybc: 

28.9%). The composition of the products obtained during the first hours of time-on-stream 

(TOS) using H-Y-30-PAR did not show a higher selectivity to branched products, as it was 

the case with ferrierite samples. The yields in branched-chain products (17.2%), oligomers 

(15.2%) and others by-products (13.0%) were similar, indicating that under these 

conditions, the faujasite-type framework of the zeolite Y did not lead to a special shape 

selectivity to branched-chain products. 
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The use of recrystallized material as catalyst in the isomerization reaction under these 

conditions led to significantly lower yields in branched-chain products. The mixture of 

products was characterized by a higher amounts of oligomers products. It can explain why, 

in contrast with the behavior observed for ferrierite materials, under these conditions, the 

H-Y-30-REC was less stable with time-on-stream than H-Y-30-PAR. The high amount of 

oligomers in the micropores could block the inner acid sites, responsible for the obtention 

of monomer products. A high amount of oligomers could lead to a faster production of coke, 

with the consequent loss of catalytic activity.  

 

Figure 5-7 Methyl oleate isomerization carried out in continuous flow conditions with a 
temperature of 285°C and a pressure of 2.0 MPa. A. Using as catalyst H-Y-30-PAR. B. 

Using as catalyst H-Y-30-REC. 
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The results obtained in methyl oleate isomerization using H-Y-30-PAR and H-Y-30-REC as 

catalysts when the temperature was increased at 285°C as a function of time-on-stream 

are showed in Figure 5-7. Here, it is possible to see that both catalysts kept total conversion 

values over 90% during the eight hours of the experiment. However, as was mentioned 

before in the previous experimental conditions, they showed lower yields in branched-chain 

products and other by-products in comparison to ferrierite based materials. Methyl oleate 

is mostly converted to straight C18 isomers, which represent the central part of the 

conversion. The use of recrystallized zeolite Y-based materials (H-Y-30-REC) as catalyst 

led to a slight decrease in the yield in C18 branched-chain products in the first hour of the 

reaction in comparison with the parent zeolite (From 21% using H-Y-30-PAR to 18% using 

H-Y-30-REC). A higher presence of oligomers was also found when the H-Y-30-REC acted 

as catalyst. Comparing the stability of both catalytic materials, H-Y-30-PAR was losing 

faster the activity of the acidic sites allowing the formation of branched-chain products, as 

it showed a yield lower than 10% after four hours. In contrast, the recrystallized sample, H-

Y-30-REC showed a yield in branched-chain products over 10% even after the eight hours 

of the experiment. The presence of the vermicular mesopore system in H-Y-30-REC might 

be the reason of the improvement of the catalyst stability under these conditions. As was 

mentioned for the experiments in batch conditions, the presence of this mesopore system 

could avoid or at least retard the blocking of pores by coke because it can increase the 

diffusion of coke precursors. A reaction temperature closer to the boiling point to coke 

precursors could also increase the diffusion of coke precursors. 

When comparing high silica zeolite Y materials with ferrierite materials, it is possible to 

observe that although the use of ferrierite led to higher yields in branched-chain products, 

the activity per acidic site should be higher using the zeolite Y-based materials. According 

to the analysis of the acidity (see section 3.2.1), the acidity of the ferrierite materials are at 

least four times higher than the high silica zeolite Y-based materials. As one hypothesis 

that we propose, it could be related to the fact that there are more available acidic sites per 

unit in the zeolite Y materials than in the ferrierite. In the ferrierite samples, only 20% of 

acidic sites are available in the pore mouths of the 10-MR channels [105], and they start to 

be blocked quickly. On the other hand, the catalysts based on high silica zeolite Y led to a 

lower selectivity in branched products in comparison with the ferrierite samples, parent or 

recrystallized. It is probably due to the pore system in zeolite Y, which is composed of a 3D 

pore systems of larger micropores (0.74 nm) in which the shape selectivity obtained in well-

constrained pore ferrierite system is harder to obtain. It indicates that the microporous 

structure plays the most preponderant role in the high selectivity obtained for Branched-

chain C18 products. Finally, the main effect of the presence of the mesopore system in 

ferrierite and zeolite Y was the improvement of the stability of the catalyst in continuous 

flow experiments. 
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5.2 Evaluation of low silica zeolites Y (H-Y-6) as catalytic 
materials 

 

5.2.1 Catalytic performance evaluation in batch conditions 

The methyl oleate isomerization experiment using H-Y-6 as catalyst was done under the 
experimental conditions giving the best yields in branched products by using the high 

silica zeolites Y as catalysts (285°C, 2.0 MPPa). The results obtained using H-Y-6-PAR 
as the catalyst are summarized in Table 5-2 and Figure 5-8

 

Figure 5-8. Unexpectedly, considering its higher acidity and Si/Al ratio (6.5), the yield in 

branched-chain products (23.2 %) was lower than using high silica zeolite Y (36.8%) at the 

same conditions of pressure and temperature. 

Table 5-2 Methyl oleate isomerization conversion, selectivity, and yield in branched 
product values using low silica zeolite Y material as catalysts (Cat. amount: 5%wt.; 

reaction time: 8h; N2 atmosphere). 

Temp 
(°C) 

Catalyst 
Pressure 

(Mpa) 
Conversion 

(%) 

Branched products Coke 
amount in 

spent 
catalysta 
(% wt.) 

Selectivity 
(%) 

Yield 
(%) 

285 H-Y-6-PAR 2.0 94.5 24.6 23.2 22.5 
a Calculated from TGA results as the sum of mass losses from 250 to 700°C
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Figure 5-8 Methyl oleate isomerization products distribution using H-Y-6-PAR at 285°C 
and a pressure of 2.0 MPa. 

A hypothesis of the possible cause of this behavior could be the presence of intercrystalline 

porosity connected to the external surface via micropores with a higher amount of 

amorphous structure. They are produced during the steaming process used to synthesize 

this parent material. So, although this material has more acid sites than high silica zeolite 

material, the acidic sites are less accessible, blocked in part by the amorphous areas 

present in H-Y-6. Moreover, in these conditions, these acid sites can be easily poisoned by 

the coke formation, allowing a fast deactivation. This hypothesis should be studied in detail 

to understand this unexpected lower catalytic performance. 

In order to understand better the coke formation during the reaction, the coke amount 

present on the spent catalyst is reported in Table 5-2 (Figure 5-9). The calculated amount 

was higher in H-Y-6-PAR (22.5%) than on high silica zeolite Y materials (H-Y-30). 

Considering that high and low silica zeolite Y present the same framework as well as a 

similar total pore volume (H-Y-6-PAR: 0.44 cm3/g; H-Y-30-PAR: 0.45 cm3/g), this difference 

could be associated to the presence of the occluded large pores in H-Y-6-PAR, as observed 

in microscopy pictures (see section 3.2.2). As described before for ferrierite, the presence 

of the mesopores which connect to the surface by micropores can represent a higher 

diffusivity of the coke precursors but this precursors just start to accumulate, blocking the 

access to other acidic sites. In contrast with the results observed in the case of ferrierite, 

this coke formation does not lead to pore mouth catalysis. It is because the channels of the 

faujasite framework allow that the molecules diffuse even if some acidic sites are blocked. 

Therefore, the selectivity in branched-chain products does not increase. 
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Figure 5-9 TGA analysis of parent (PAR) spent low silica zeolite Y-based catalytic 
material. 

5.2.2 Catalytic performance evaluation in continuous flow 
conditions 

In order to know more about the catalytic performance of H-Y-6-PAR and H-Y-6-REC-40h 

materials, the methyl oleate isomerization reaction was done in a downstream fixed-bed 

continuous flow reactor to evaluate for the first time, to the best of our knowledge, the  

behavior of these catalysts and to compare to the results obtained in batch reactor. The 

reaction was carried out using these catalytic materials, both with a weight hourly space 

velocity (W.H.S.V.) of 3.5 h-1 at 285°C and 2.0 MPa. 
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Figure 5-10 Methyl oleate isomerization carried out in continuous flow conditions with a 
temperature of 285°C and a pressure of 2.0 MPa. A. Using as catalyst H-Y-6-PAR. B. 

Using as catalyst H-Y-6-REC-40h. 

The conversions and yields obtained in methyl oleate isomerization using H-Y-6-PAR and 

H-Y-6-REC-40h as catalysts as a function of time-on-stream (TOS) are showed in Figure 

5-10. As observed using this material as catalyst in batch conditions, unexpectedly, 

considering its higher acidity and Si/Al ratio (6.5), the yield in branched-chain products was 

lower than using high silica zeolite Y under the same conditions of pressure and 

temperature. Comparing parent and recrystallized materials, it is possible to see that while 

H-Y-6-REC-40h kept the conversion value over 90% during the six hours of the experiment, 
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the conversion using H-Y-PAR led to a slow decrease with time-on-stream, going from 90% 

to 80% in 6 hours. As already mentioned concerning the batch experiments, the acid sites 

can be blocked by the presence of amorphous materials formed during the synthesis 

process of zeolite Y. Moreover, as mentioned before, they showed the lowest yields in 

branched-chain products and other by-products in comparison to high silica zeolite Y and 

ferrierite based materials. As observed with high zeolite Y material, the conversion to 

straight C18 isomers of methyl oleate represented vast majority of the products obtained, 

which is probably due to the porous network arrangement. The use of recrystallized low 

silica zeolite Y-based materials (H-Y-6-REC-40h) as catalyst led to a significant increase in 

the yield in branched-chain products in the first hour of time-on-stream in comparison with 

the parent zeolite (From 7.2% using H-Y-6-PAR to 15.4% using H-Y-6-REC-40h). A higher 

presence of oligomers was also found when the H-Y-6-REC-40h acted as catalyst. 

Comparing the stability of both catalytic materials, H-Y-6-PAR lost its ability to form 

branched products faster, as it showed a yield lower than 10% after four hours of time-on-

stream. In contrast, H-Y-6-REC-40h showed a slower decaying of the yield in branched-

chain products. Apparently, the presence of the new intracrystalline mesoporosity helped 

to avoid the blocking of acidic sites by the coke, thanks to the increase of diffusion of coke 

precursors. It should be studied in more details to understand this unexpected lower 

catalytic performance. 

5.3 Conclusions 

In general, the use of zeolite Y led to lower yields in branched-chain products in comparison 

of the use of low silica ferrierite.  

In the case of high silica zeolite Y (Si/Al: 30), the fewer number of acidic sites and the less-

constrained microporous structure led to lower yields in branched-chain products. However, 

considering that these materials showed an acidity around four times lower than ferrierite 

materials, the activity per acidic site was higher using this material. It could be related to 

the fact that there are more available acidic sites per unit in the zeolite Y materials than in 

the ferrierite. It was improved by the presence of the hierarchical structure present in H-Y-

30-REC material, which led to getting slightly higher yields than using H-Y-30-PAR. 

Comparing the different conditions of pressure and temperature allowed us to conclude that 

the increase of temperature from 260°C to 285°C led to a higher yield in branched products. 

As described before, the presence of the mesopores leads to a higher diffusivity of the coke 

precursors. It could retard the deactivation of the acidic sites, allowing them to convert more 

molecules. In contrast with for the results obtained with the ferrierite, the mesopores are 

well connected to the external surface of zeolite crystals. The coke precursors could 

escape, avoiding part of the coke formation. Then, the main effect of the presence of the 

mesopore system in zeolite Y was the improvement of the stability of the catalyst. 

In the second case, unexpectedly, considering its higher acidity and Si/Al ratio (6.5),with a 

similar amount of acidic sites than low silica ferrierite, the yield in branched-chain products 

was lower than using high silica zeolite Y materials in batch and continuous conditions. In 
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this material (CVB 712®) the acid sites can be blocked by the presence of amorphous 

materials formed during the industrial obtainment. It should be studied in detail to 

understand this unexpected lower catalytic performance. Comparing the stability of both 

catalytic materials in continuous flow conditions, the presence of the mesopore system led 

to increase the yield in branched-chain products and it helped to enhance the catalyst 

stability at least during the first eight hours.  
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6.  Determination of the cold flow properties of 
catalytic test products. 

Beyond the maximization of yields in branched products obtained in methyl oleate 

isomerization, the distribution of the different compounds in the product is crucial to know 

their properties and optimize their potential uses. The distribution of branched and straight 

geometrical and positional isomers has then to be determined in a first step.  

In a second step, the behavior of these products in cold environments was evaluated 

through Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) to know their potential to improve the cold 

flow properties of biodiesel with high levels of saturated fatty acids. A brief description of 

the evaluation of cold flow properties by DSC analysis is done in section 1.1.2. 

6.1 Example of an analysis of methyl oleate isomerization 
products 

Methyl oleate isomerization reaction products are complex mixtures of gas and liquid 

phases. The gas phase (see Figure 6-1) is mainly composed of light hydrocarbons, 

methanol, dimethyl ether, water, and carbon dioxide. Dimethyl ether can be formed at these 

reaction conditions from methanol by acid dehydration. Light hydrocarbons of two to seven 

carbon atoms were observed. From the analysis of the mass spectra and retention times 

of the different peaks, we can conclude that there was a wide distribution of unsaturated 

and saturated as well as ramified hydrocarbons. It can indicate that poly-branched products 

were formed, which were subsequently cracked to lead to the formation of these products.  
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Figure 6-1 Chromatogram of the products of methyl oleate isomerization present in the 
gas phase. 

 

Figure 6-2 MALDI-TOF mass spectra obtained from liquid products of methyl oleate 
isomerization using: A. H-FER-PAR and. B. H-FER-REC as the catalyst. 
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The products present in the liquid phase are composed of different kinds of products. In 

Figure 6-2, MALDI-TOF mass spectra showed the molecular weights of some cracking 

products ([M]+*<100) mono-unsaturated (straight or branched) C18 fatty acid methyl esters 

([M]+*=296; [M+Li]
 
+*= 303), stearolactones ([M+Li]

 
+*= 289), hydroxy C18 fatty acid methyl 

esters ([M+Li]
 
+*= 319), as well as oligomer products ([M+Li or Na]

 
+* from 530 to 600). There 

are observable differences between the MALDI-TOF spectra of products obtained with 

recrystallized and parent exchanged catalysts. Although this technique is not quantitative, 

it is possible to see a higher amount of M/Z peaks related to oligomers in the products 

obtained using H-FER-REC as a catalyst. 

In order to identify the different oligomers, MS-MS analysis was done on M/Z peaks of 585.5 

and 599.6 (see Figure 6-3). The peak of M/Z=585.5 broke mainly into an ion fragment with 

M/Z of 303.3, which represented the monomer of oleic acid. It showed other minor 

fragments of losses of methyl (570.1), methoxy (553.5), and larger fragments. Some 

fragments, which represent the same losses to the monomer oleic acid, are observed too. 

According to this fragmentation pattern and the M/Z value, it is assigned to dimer estolides. 

On the other hand, the peak of M/Z=585.5 broke to more peaks than the monomer 

fragment, the loss of the methoxy group being the main fragment. Here, the losses of 

hydrocarbon chains represent the most important breakings. This peak is assigned to 

dimers of oleic acid. The quantification of these products was done through high-

temperature gas chromatography (see Figure 6-4). Using this technique, the discrimination 

between them was not possible because the resolution of the peaks was not good enough. 

Based on these results, the quantification was done by considering the whole oligomer 

fraction, without discriminating between the products identified here. 

 

Figure 6-3 MS-MS analysis done on M/Z peaks of A. [C37H70O4+Li]+*= 585.5 and  B. 
[C38H72O4+Li]+* = 599.6 
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Figure 6-4 Chromatogram of the liquid phase obtained after methyl oleate isomerization 
(GC anlysis done on HP-5ms® column). 

Taking into account the low resolution among the chromatographic peaks obtained with the 

non-polar column, a gas chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis 

was done on the liquid phase of the products. A G48 polar column (ZB-FAMES®) was used. 

The monomer fraction was analyzed by GC-MS. Different kinds of products of methyl oleate 

isomerization were identified. In Figure 6-5 it is possible to identify cracking products, 

branched-chain products, and straight unsaturated fatty acid methyl esters, as well as 

hydroxylated products, saturated fatty acids, γ-stearolactones, and δ-stearolactones. An 

increase in the amount of methyl stearate, already present at 1.4% in the starting methyl 

oleate, was observed, indicating its formation during the reaction. Cracking products in the 

liquid phase were easily identified because they possess a low molecular weight, and they 

elute in the first minutes. Some of these cracking products showed a peak of m/z = 74 (Mc 

Lafferty rearrangement ion), which is characteristic of the carbonyl group. It indicates that 

some of these products were fatty acid derivatives products with lower molecular weight. 

Branched C18 fatty acid methyl esters elute before methyl stearate and have Equivalent 

Chain Length (ECL) values from 16.5 to 17.9. More than 30 compounds could be identified 

when the yields are high. The presence of geometrical Z and E isomers, positional isomers 

of methyl and double bond isomers could explain this wide distribution. A wide distribution 

of straight C18 mono-unsaturated isomers with ECL values from 18.1 to 18.7, which eluted 

after methyl stearate, was observed too. Methyl esters with the double bond position closer 

to carboxyl head eluted first. Adjacent peaks are typically E (trans) and Z (cis) isomers, with 

E isomers eluting before Z ones, when the double bond on the carbon chain is positioned 

similarly. In a typical GC analysis (Figure 6-5), hydroxy fatty acid methyl esters elute next 

with ECL values from 19.0 to 19.9 (Retention time: from 66.2 to 70.0 min), followed by d-

lactones and -lactones in a wide range of retention times from 72.0 to 115 min. 
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Figure 6-5 Chromatogram of the monomer fraction in the liquid product of methyl oleate 
isomerization (GC-MS anlysis done on ZB-FAMEs column). 

6.1.1 Products of methyl oleate isomerization using ferrierite 
based catalytic materials 

Methyl oleate isomerization using ferrierite H-form materials as catalysts produced a wide 

distribution of mainly mono-unsaturated branched fatty acid methyl esters. In Figure 6-6 is 

shown a comparison between chromatograms of branched products obtained using H-

FER-PAR and H-FER-REC as the catalysts in batch (or continuous flow) reactor at 285°C 

and  2.0 MPa. Distribution of branched products is similar using both ferrierite materials, 

because the ferrierite pore structure mainly determines selectivity for products. Mass 

spectra analysis showed that these products are mainly mono-unsaturated (M/Z=296). The 

use of these materials led to obtaining the methyl group farther from the carboxylic head 

(ECL closer to 18). A higher amount of branched-chain C18 isomers were observed using 

H-FER-REC as the catalyst. 

The comparison of the distribution of straight C18 mono-unsaturated fatty acid methyl esters, 

which is shown in Figure 6-7, confirmed that there was a higher conversion of methyl oleate 

using H-FER-REC as catalyst. Therefore, there were fewer straight C18 compounds using 

this recrystallized material, indicating that they were converted to other products. Methyl 

esters with the double bond position closer to carboxyl head eluted first (Retention times 

closer to 47.0 min) Adjacent peaks are typically E (trans) isomer eluting before Z (cis) one 

in the same position of the double bond on the carbon chain. 
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Figure 6-6 Enlargement of chromatogram of retention times from 47.0 to 56.0 min on 
elution of branched-chain fatty acid methyl esters of the chromatogram of initial products 

of methyl oleate isomerization using: A. H-FER-PAR as catalyst. B. H-FER-REC as 
catalyst ( GC-MS anlysis done on ZB-FAMEs® column). 
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Figure 6-7 Enlargement of chromatogram of retention times from 56.0 to 62.0 min on 
elution of straight monounsaturated fatty acid methyl esters of the chromatogram of 

products of methyl oleate isomerization using: A. H-FER-PAR as catalyst. B. H-FER-REC 
as catalyst ( GC-MS anlysis done on ZB-FAMEs® column). 

6.1.2 Products of methyl oleate isomerization using Zeolite Y 
based catalytic materials 

In contrast, methyl oleate isomerization using zeolite Y materials as catalysts produced a 

mixture of saturated and mono-unsaturated branched fatty acid methyl esters. In Figure 

6-8, there is a comparison between branched products obtained using H-Y-30-PAR and H-

Y-30-REC as the catalysts. Mass spectra showed that these products are mixtures of 

mono-unsaturated (M/Z=296) and saturated (M/Z=298) branched fatty acid methyl esters. 

It is possible to see a similar distribution of compounds using these zeolite Y-based 

catalysts. They showed a broader distribution than in the products obtained using ferrierite 

materials as catalysts. These compounds are distributed in three groups depending where 

is located of the methyl group in the alkyl chain in the branched-chain C18. The number of 
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positions of the methyl group branching the products is higher, thus leading to a broader 

signal the pore system of zeolite Y is less constrained than the ferrierite one. 

 

Figure 6-8 Enlargement of chromatogram of retention times from 44.0 to 58.0 min on 
elution of branched-chain fatty acid methyl esters of the chromatogram of initial products 

of methyl oleate isomerization using: A. H-Y-30-PAR as catalyst. B. H-Y-30-REC as 
catalyst ( GC-MS anlysis done on ZB-FAMEs® column). 

The use of H-Y-30-REC as the catalyst led to a slightly lower amount of C18 branched-chain 

fatty acid methyl esters than H-Y-30-PAR in the first hour of reaction. In general, lower 

yields in branched products were obtained using zeolite Y than ferrierite. It can be due to a 

lower number of acidic sites in its structure. However, it is essential to note that although 

zeolite Y has from three to four times less acidic sites than the ferrierite used in this work, 

their yields in branched C18 isomers were around 20%. It indicates that a higher proportion 

of the zeolite Y acidic sites are accessible to carry out the reaction. The comparison of the 

distribution of straight mono-unsaturated fatty acid methyl ester is shown in Figure 6-9. A 

similar amount of them in the products obtained using H-Y-PAR and H-Y-REC showed that 

at least in the initial hours of the reaction, the conversion and yield in straight mono-

unsaturated isomers are similar using both catalysts. 
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Figure 6-9 Enlargement of chromatogram of retention times from 58.0 to 62.0 min on 
elution of straight monounsaturated fatty acid methyl esters of the chromatogram of 

products of methyl oleate isomerization using: A. H-Y-30-PAR as catalyst. B. H-Y-30-REC 
as catalyst ( GC-MS anlysis done on ZB-FAMEs® column). 

6.2 Behavior in cold environments  

In order to evaluate the effect of the isomerization reaction on the behavior of methyl oleate 

in cold environments, the cooling scans in the differential scanning calorimetry analysis 

were registered and the freezing behaviors of the products were compared. The 

temperature at which the products start to freeze was determined with the onset of the peak 

(TOF) observed in the scans. Methyl oleate behavior was compared to the behavior of the 

isomerization products using parent zeolites and recrystallized ones, in the case of ferrierite 

and high silica zeolite Y. In Figure 6-10 it is possible to see the effect of the reaction on the 

cold behavior of methyl oleate. Commercial methyl oleate has one central freezing peak 
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with an onset (TOF) at -33.6°C and other peaks with TOF of -29.5, -14.5, and -5.9°C. The 

main peak has been associated with the freezing point of methyl oleate. The smaller peaks 

are the freezing points of the other compounds present as impurities in the raw material. In 

contrast with methyl oleate, one of the products of the isomerization reaction with high 

yields in branched products (H-FER-REC 5%wt., 285°C, 2.0 MPa Ybc: 59.5%) showed one 

freezing peak with TOF of -15.4°C. This higher freezing peak shows that it has a worse 

behavior in a cold environment than the corresponding raw material.  

This worsening in the product is due to the presence of E-(trans) among the branched-

chain and straight isomers produced. However, the presence of the branching in the fatty 

acid chain has shown to improve the melting point of saturated fatty acid and their methyl 

ester, the change of the configuration of the double bond from the Z-isomer to E-isomer in 

the unsaturated fatty acids cancels this effect. The methyl as branched-chain reduced 9-

11°C the melting point of the C18 saturated fatty acid methyl esters from 37°C in the straight 

methyl stearate to 26-28°C in branched-chain isomer [43]. However, the more significant 

difference of 33°C between the methyl esters of the cis-C18:1 (methyl oleate; m.p.: -20°C) 

and the trans-C18:1 (methyl eliadate; m.p.:13.5°C) led to worsening the properties of the 

products. So, the formation of trans-isomers is due to the fact that the catalysts used in the 

isomerization reaction are not selective in these diastereomers. Considering it, in the 

unsaturated FAMEs, the effect of the branching on the freezing properties is canceled by 

the presence of the trans-isomers. 
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Figure 6-10 Comparison of the cooling scans in DSC analysis of the commercial methyl 
oleate and of the product of the isomerization reaction performed at 285°C on H-FER-

REC at 2.0 MPa. 

Some studies have shown that the onsets of these peaks are directly proportional to the 

temperatures at which the first crystal starts to appear [43,50], defined as the cloud point 

(CP). However, the CP of the commercial methyl oleate (Purity: 91.6% wt.) has been more 

related to the TOF of the higher temperature peaks. The pour point (PP), defined as the 

lowest temperature at which movement of the test specimen is observed [61], is usually 

lower than the value reported for TOF. The CP and PP  values reported in our previous 

works for commercial methyl oleate were of -23 and -25°C, respectively [48]. It was closer 

to the value of the second peak (-14.5°C) observed in the DSC analysis. It is because the 
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appearance of the first crystals helped as nuclei to accelerate the crystallization of 

compounds with lower freezing temperatures. In the case of the product of methyl oleate 

isomerization, a lower cloud point could be expected.  

In order to evaluate the effect of the different parameters of the reaction in the behavior in 

cold environments of the methyl oleate isomerization products, the DSC analysis of the 

most representative products was performed. 

6.2.1 Products of methyl oleate isomerization using ferrierite 
based catalytic materials 

The methyl oleate isomerization reaction done in batch conditions using ferrierite-based 

materials as catalysts led to the products with the highest levels of branched products. 

Those results and the composition of the products were described in Table 4-1 and Figure 

4-1. These products were studied by DSC analysis and the results are presented here. 

 

Figure 6-11 Cooling scans in DSC analysis of the methyl oleate isomerization products 
using ferrierite-based materials as catalysts in batch conditions. A. Reaction at 4.0 MPa 

and 260°C. B. Reaction at 2.0 MPa and 285°C. 

In Figure 6-11 it is possible to see the behavior of the two reaction products at cold 

temperatures, using the parent and recrystallized materials as catalysts under the two 

reaction conditions mentioned here. The products of the reaction done at 260°C and 4.0 

MPa (Figure 6-11-A) showed one freezing peak with TOF values of -15.4°C when H-FER-

PAR was used as catalyst and -13.6°C when H-FER-REC was used. Although the product 

using H-FER-REC had higher levels of branched-chain C18 FAMEs (Ybc: 58.2%) than the 

product obtained using H-FER-PAR (Ybc: 55.9%), the higher levels of straight C18:1 

isomers of methyl oleate of the first one (16.0%) compared to the second one (14.9 %) led 

to the increase of the TOF value. In contrast, the products obtained in the isomerization 

reaction carried out at 285°C and 2.0 MPa showed similar freezing peaks with TOF values 

of -15.4°C (Figure 6-11-B). Although the product obtained using H-FER-REC had higher 

levels of branched-chain isomers (Ybc: 59.5%) than the product obtained using H-FER-PAR 

(Ybc: 55.3%), the similar levels of the other by-products, especially the levels of straight 

C18:1 isomers (7.2% using H-FER-PAR and 7.8% using H-FER-REC) led to obtaining a 
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similar behavior at cold temperatures in both products. Let us note that in those both cases, 

the variations of TOF are small. 

On the other hand, the products of the methyl oleate isomerization reaction done under 

continuous flow conditions using ferrierite-based materials as catalysts showed a different 

behavior at low temperatures in the cooling scans of the DSC analysis. In Figure 6-12 is 

possible to see that the products of the initial hours of time-on-stream of the reaction done 

at 260°C with a W.H.S.V around 3.5 h-1 showed different behavior. As described it is 

possible to see that the products of the initial hours of time-on-stream of the reaction done 

at 260°C with a W.H.S.V around 3.5 h-1 showed different behaviors. As described previously 

(see section 4.2), reactions done at 260°C in continuous flow conditions were yielded lower 

Ybc values (yield in branched-chain isomers), and the products had higher levels of straight 

C18:1 isomers. In Figure 6-12-A it is possible to see that the mean freezing peak of the 

product obtained using H-FER-PAR as the catalyst is worse than the one of the product 

obtained using H-FER-REC as catalyst (TOF: -9.3°C). The lower yield in branched-chain 

isomers (Ybc: 8.2%) of the first product, as well as its higher levels of straight 

monounsaturated isomers (71.9%), led to a higher crystallization temperature (TOF: -6.4°C). 

The products obtained using H-FER-PAR also showed a primary freezing peak (biggest 

peak observed in cooling scan) with a shoulder with an onset temperature of -19.1°C. It 

could be due to the crystallization of a second group of molecules at lower temperatures 

(branched-chain isomers or other byproducts). The higher yields in branched products 

obtained using H-FER-REC as catalyst (Ybc: 40.0%), as well as its lower levels of straight 

monounsaturated isomers (35.1%), led to a lower crystallization temperature (TOF: -9.3°C). 

These reaction products also showed a smaller peak at -6.4°C and a shoulder with an onset 

temperature of -19.1°C. These peaks could be related to the same group of molecules 

present in the product obtained using H-FER-PAR. On the other hand, when the methyl 

oleate isomerization reaction was done at higher pressure (4.0 MPa), there was an increase 

in the yield in branched products formed when H-FER-PAR was used as catalyst (21.4%) 

while there was a decrease in the yield obtained using the H-FER-REC as catalyst (28.9%). 

It led to changes in the TOF values of the products (see Figure 6-12-B). The increase in the 

yield and the decrease in the level of straight unsaturated FAMEs (61.6%) lead to decrease 

by 1.7°C the TOF value (-8.1°C) of the mean freezing peak in the isomerization product when 

H-FER-PAR was used as the catalyst. The presence of shoulders in the freezing peak with 

TOF values of -14.2 and -26.0°C indicated the compounds with other regimes of 

crystallization. On the other hand, the TOF value of the product obtained when H-FER-REC 

was used as catalyst increased by 1.4°C due to the lower yield in branched-chain isomers 

and the increase in the levels of straight isomers (42.0%). This peak also showed a shoulder 

in the freezing peak with a TOF value of -14.2°C.  
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Figure 6-12 Cooling scans on DSC analysis of the methyl oleate isomerization products 
using ferrierite-based material as catalysts in continuous flow conditions (WHSV= 3.5 h-1). 

A. Reaction at 4.0 MPa and 260°C. B. Reaction at 2.0 MPa and 285°C. 

According to the results of methyl oleate isomerization in continuous flow conditions at 2.0 

MPa and 285 °C it was expected that the behavior in cold environments of products using 

H-FER-REC (Ybc: 52.5%) was better than the one obtained using H-FER-PAR (Ybc: 31.3%). 

In Figure 6-13 it is possible to see that the TOF of the product of methyl oleate isomerization 

using H-FER-PAR was -11.3°C while the onset TOF of the product obtained using H-FER-

REC was -17.4°C. The higher amount of straight C18 mono-unsaturated, which has a high 

proportion of E-isomers in the product obtained using H-FER-PAR led to a faster 

crystallization process when the temperature decreases. To get improvements in the 

behavior at cold temperatures of these products, high yields must be obtained. Low to 

medium yields in branched products lead to the presence of high amounts of E-mono-

unsaturated FAMEs, which lead to worsening the behavior in cold environments.  
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Figure 6-13 Cooling scans on DSC analysis of the methyl oleate isomerization products 
using ferrierite-based material as catalysts in continuous flow conditions (WHSV=3.5 h-1) 
at 2.0 MPa and 285°C. A. H-FER-PAR as the catalyst. B. H-FER-REC as the catalyst. 

As it is possible to see in Figure 4-9, the catalytic activity of the H-FER-PAR (Figure 4-9-A) 

decreased faster than the activity of the H-FER-REC (Figure 4-9-B). This leads to the fact 

that the difference in the behavior at low temperature of the methyl oleate isomerization 

products obtained after eight hours of TOS was more prominent when the parent 

exchanged ferrierite was used as a catalyst than when the recrystallized was used. The 

product obtained after eight hours of TOS when H-FER-PAR was used as catalyst (H-FER-

PAR-285-8h TOS) showed two different regimes of crystallization in contrast with the only 

peak present in the case of the product obtained in the initial hours of TOS (H-FER-PAR-

285-2h TOS). The higher temperature peak had a TOF value of -7.3°C, while the second 

peak kept a TOF value of -11.6°C similar to that of the sample at initial hours. This change 

could be due to the increase in the straight isomers observed during the time-on-stream. 

Unlike this behavior, the product obtained after eight hours of TOS when H-FER-REC was 

used as catalyst (H-FER-REC-285-8h TOS) showed just one freezing peak with a TOF value 

of -11.6°C. It meant an increase of 5.8°C of the TOF value relatively to the product obtained 

in the initial hours of TOS (H-FER-REC-285-2h TOS). It was impressive that the yields in 

branched products were close to 50% during these first eight hours of TOS. So, the yield 

in branched products decreased from an initial value of 52.2 % to 50.4%. However, there 

was a significant increase in the level of straight unsaturated isomers of methyl oleate from 

an initial value of 8.9% to 17.4%. It could indicate that the levels of straight unsaturated C18 
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positional/geometrical isomers of methyl oleate has a more significant effect than the levels 

of branched-chain isomers in the behavior at low temperatures of the methyl oleate 

isomerization products. 

When the temperature was increased at 310°C, the products obtained when the 

temperature was stabilized (H-FER-PAR-310-24h TOS and H-FER-REC-310-25h TOS) 

showed a behavior similar to the precedent products after eight hours of TOS at 285°C. As 

it was observed for the product previously mentioned, the product obtained when H-FER-

PAR was used as catalyst at 310°C (H-FER-PAR-310-24h TOS) showed two different 

regimes of crystallization. The first peak with the TOF value of -6.2°C could correspond to 

the crystallization of the compounds with a higher temperature of crystallization like methyl 

stearate or the straight C18:1 isomers of methyl oleate, while the second peak, which had 

a TOF value of -18.1°C, could correspond to the crystallization of the compounds with a 

lower temperature of crystallization like the branched-chain isomers or other by-products. 

At the same time, the product obtained when H-FER-REC was used as catalyst at 310°C 

(H-FER-REC-310-24h TOS) showed one regime of crystallization as it was observed at 

285°C. However, the onset of this peak was of -16.3°C, 4.7°C lower than the value obtained 

after eight hours of TOS at 285°C (H-FER-PAR-285-8h TOS). This decrease in the TOF 

value was mainly related to the decreasing in the levels of straight isomers of methyl oleate. 

The decrease observed in the yield in branched-chain products (from 50.4 to 38.0%) should 

lead to an increase in the TOF value. However, the decrease observed in the levels of 

straight isomers of methyl oleate (from 17.4 to 10.2%) improved this value. 

In the same way, the products obtained when the temperature was increased to 325°C 

showed a similar behavior. So, the product obtained when H-FER-PAR was used as 

catalyst at 325°C (H-FER-PAR-325-49h TOS) showed two different regimes of 

crystallization with the TOF value of -6.1°C and -14.0°C. The increase in the TOF value of the 

second peak could be related to higher levels of by-products as lactones or oligomers. 

Furthermore, the product obtained when H-FER-REC was used as catalyst at 325°C (H-

FER-REC-325-50h TOS) showed one regime of crystallization with a TOF value of -15.7°C, 

i.e. 0.6°C higher than the value previously observed at 310°C. It could be due to the lower 

levels of branched-chain C18 isomers or higher levels of other by-products. It is important 

to note that this variation is lower than previously observed, probably because the levels of 

straight isomers of methyl oleate were kept at similar levels. 

6.2.2 Products of methyl oleate isomerization using Zeolite Y 
based catalytic materials 

As it was observed in the analysis of the results of the methyl oleate isomerization using 

high silica zeolite Y based materials as catalysts (see section 5.1), conversion and yield 

values obtained were lower than when ferrierite-based materials were used as catalysts. 

Similarly, the isomers composition analysis (see section 6.1.2) showed more numerous 

straight C18 isomers of methyl oleate, and the branched-chain products could include 

saturated compounds. According to that, a worse behavior in cold environments is 
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expected. This was confirmed through the cooling scans of the DSC analysis done on 

different products obtained in batch and continuous flow conditions using these materials 

as catalysts. 

 

Figure 6-14 Cooling scans on DSC analysis of the methyl oleate isomerization products 
using Zeolite Y-based material as catalysts in batch conditions. A. Reaction at 4.0 MPa 

and 260°C. B. Reaction at 2.0 MPa and 285°C. 

The behavior of the samples at low temperatures of the products obtained using H-Y-30 

materials as catalysts in batch conditions was worse than the one obtained with H-FER 

materials. The DSC cooling scan of the product of the reaction done at 260°C and 4.0 MPa 

using H-Y-30-REC as catalyst (Figure 6-14-A) showed one freezing peak with a TOF value 

of -3.0°C, 12.4°C higher than the TOF value obtained for the product when H-FER-REC was 

used as catalyst. It is due mainly to the higher yields in straight isomers of methyl oleate 

(34.4%) using H-Y-30-PAR than when using H-FER-PAR (16.2%). The higher levels of 

oligomers in the product obtained with the high silica zeolite Y (H-Y-30-REC, 17.2%) than 

using ferrierite material (H-FER-REC, 14.5%) could lead to a worse behavior. 

Similarly, the products obtained in the isomerization carried out at 285°C and 2.0 MPa using 

H-Y-30 materials as catalyst showed peaks at higher temperatures than ferrierite-based 

materials were used. The difference was of 17.7°C when H-Y-30-PAR was used as catalyst 

(TOF: +2.3°C) and 10°C when H-Y-30-REC was used (TOF: -5.4°C). The comparison of the 

behavior at a low temperature of the products obtained using the parent and recrystallized 

high silica zeolite Y materials as catalysts are shown in Figure 6-14-B. It is possible to see 

that the product obtained using H-Y-30-PAR as catalyst showed two freezing peaks with 

TOF values of +2.3 and -10°C. The higher temperature peak could be produced by the higher 

levels of oligomer products (21.1%), which crystallize at higher temperatures and lead to 

the crystallization of other compounds, while the second peak could be produced by the 

branched-chain and other by-product crystallization. On the other hand, the cooling scan 

on DSC analysis of the product obtained using H-Y-30-REC as catalyst showed one 

freezing peak with a TOF value of -5.4°C with a small shoulder with a TOF value of -16.4°C. 

A lower amount of oligomers, straight unsaturated isomers of methyl oleate could lead to 

getting a lower freezing temperature. 
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Figure 6-15 Cooling scans on DSC analysis of the methyl oleate isomerization products 
using zeolite Y-based material as catalysts in continuous flow conditions (WHSV=3.5 h-1), 

2.0 MPa and 285°C. 

According to the previous results, a similar behavior should be expected on the properties 

in cold environments of the products of methyl oleate isomerization using H-Y-30-PAR and 

H-Y-30-REC as catalysts. In Figure 6-15 it is possible to see the DSC cooling scan of the 

products obtained at 285°C and 2.0 MPa in continuous flow conditions. Here it is possible 

to see that the onset of the freezing peak (TOF) of the product of methyl oleate isomerization 

using H-Y-30-PAR was lower than the one obtained using H-Y-30-REC. They were of -8.2 

and -3.6°C, respectively. Although these products have similar amounts of C18 mono-

unsaturated, a higher amount of oligomers and methyl stearate can explain this behavior. 

Some shoulders are observed in the freezing peak, indicating a greater variety of 

compounds with different freezing regimes. As it was mentioned before, low to medium 

yields in branched products lead to worsening the behavior in cold conditions of these 

products. That is one of the main reasons why, in general, the products obtained using 

zeolite Y materials as catalysts showed a worse behavior in cold environments than ones 

obtained using ferrierite materials as the catalysts. 

The products after eight hours of time-on-stream showed two regimes of crystallization. In 

both cases, the higher temperature freezing peak showed lower TOF values than the values 

reported at the initial hours of TOS. In the products obtained using H-Y-30-PAR as the 

catalyst, the TOF value decreased slightly from -8.2 to -8.9°C. These experiments allowed 

to underline the low relevance of the change of the levels of the branched-chain products 

in the behavior in cold environments. The yield in branched products dropped from a value 

of Ybc of 21.1% in the initial hours of TOS to 5.7% after eight hours. It did not affect the 

crystallization behavior. This underlined the higher importance of the level of straight 

monounsaturated isomers of methyl oleate, which kept more or less unchanged, leading 

this higher peak to maintain the same temperature. The appearance of the second peak 

could be due to the crystallization of the compounds of lower freezing points.  On the other 

hand, in the products obtained using H-Y-30-REC as the catalyst, the TOF value decreased 
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more, from an initial value of -3.6 to -5.4°C in the product obtained after eight hours of TOS. 

This decrease could be attributed to the changes in the amount of oligomers. 

6.2.3 Palm biodiesel Isomerization  

In order to evaluate the effect of the skeletal isomerization reaction in methyl esters from a 

commercial oil, this reaction was carried out using ferrierite as a catalyst on biodiesel from 

palm oil in batch conditions. This palm biodiesel is composed of 52.8% of saturated fatty 

acid methyl esters and 47.2% of unsaturated ones. Keeping in mind that the saturated 

methyl esters are not subject to isomerization, only the unsaturated ones were converted. 

The results of the reaction done at 285°C and 2.0 MPa during 8h were shown in section 

4.3. 

In Figure 6-16 are presented the cooling scans of the DSC analysis of the products of the 

isomerization reaction obtained from palm biodiesel using ferrierite-based materials as 

catalysts. Comparing the results using H-FER-PAR and H-FER-REC it is possible to see 

that this last one led to getting a slightly higher yield in branched-chain products. Moreover, 

fewer oligomers were obtained using H-FER-REC but a higher amount of straight C18 

isomers and other by-products. It was reflected in the fact that the product obtained using 

H-FER-REC as catalyst just showed a freezing peak with a TOF value of 11.0°C with a 

shoulder at 7.4°C, while the product obtained using H-FER-REC showed a freezing peak 

with a TOF value of 13.4°C with a shoulder at 11.4°C but also other peaks with TOF values 

of 21, 34.9 and 39°C. 
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Figure 6-16 Cooling scans on DSC analysis of the palm biodiesel isomerization products 
using ferrierite-based material as catalysts in batch conditions at 2.0 MPa and 285°C. 
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6.3 Conclusions 

Products of methyl oleate isomerization reaction are complex mixtures of gas and liquid 

phases. The gas-phase is mainly composed of cracking products as light hydrocarbons, 

methanol, water, carbon dioxide, and dimethyl ether, formed from methanol by acid 

dehydration. The liquid phase is composed of different kinds of oligomers and monomeric 

products. Among the oligomer products were seen dimers of oleic acid and estolides. The 

monomeric products included the desired branched-chain FAMEs isomers, straight isomers 

of methyl oleate as well as hydroxy FAMEs, delta and gamma lactones, and remains of the 

cracking products. The amount and the distribution of the products can affect the properties 

of the methyl oleate isomerization products in cold environments.  

On one hand, methyl oleate isomerization using ferrierite-based materials as catalysts 

produced a less wide distribution of mainly mono-unsaturated branched-chain fatty acid 

methyl esters with methyl group farther from the carboxylic head. The well-constrained 

microporous system, as well as a higher number of acidic sites, led to obtaining higher 

yields in branched products with high selectivity. The presence of the mesoporous system 

into the ferrierite structure did not affect the distribution of the products. On the other hand, 

methyl oleate isomerization using zeolite Y based materials as catalysts produced a 

broader mixture of saturated and mono-unsaturated branched fatty acid methyl esters. 

Although high conversion values were obtained, the conversion to straight C18 isomers of 

methyl oleate represented the central part of this conversion. 

Taking into account that the methyl oleate isomerization performed using ferrierite-based 

materials as catalysts allowed to get the products with the highest levels of branched 

products and lower levels of straight mono unsaturated isomers of methyl oleate, these 

products showed the best freezing behavior at low temperatures. Parameters as 

temperature, pressure, and reaction regime (batch or continuous flow conditions) were 

shown to influence the freezing behavior of the product at low temperatures. The product 

obtained using H-FER-REC as catalyst at 285°C and 2.0 MPa in continuous flow conditions 

in the first hours of time-on-stream showed the lowest onset temperature of freezing point 

(TOF: -17.4°C). Comparing the products of the methyl oleate isomerization obtained using 

parent exchanged and recrystallized ferrierite-based materials as catalysts, it was possible 

to see that at 260°C, the use of H-FER-PAR led to getting of a better behavior at low 

temperatures. On the contrary, the use of the H-FER-REC led to a better behavior when 

the isomerization reaction was carried out at 285°C. These improved results were typically 

directed to obtain a product with better behavior in cold environments. It could be attributed 

to a lower amount of straight mono-unsaturated FAMEs that are usually E-isomers and tend 

to worsen this behavior. 

On the other hand, the lower yields in branched-chain products obtained using zeolite Y 

based catalyst led to the fact that these products presented a worse behavior in cold 

environments than the one obtained using ferrierite as catalyst. The increase in the amount 

of the by-products with different freezing regimes produced by the use of H-Y-30-REC led 

to this product showing worse behavior than the one obtained with the use of H-Y-30-REC. 
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The worst behavior at low temperatures was obtained using H-Y-30-PAR as the catalyst at 

285°C and 2.0 MPa in batch conditions. The TOF value of +2.3°C differed of 19.7°C from 

the lowest TOF value reported in this work.  

After evaluating the effect that the isomerization reaction has on the behavior at low 

temperatures of methyl oleate, it was possible to conclude that it led to the worsening in the 

product behavior, and this was due to the presence of E-(trans) among the branched-chain 

and straight isomers produced. In order to get improvements in the behavior at cold 

temperatures of these products, high yields in branched-chain products must be obtained. 

Low to medium yields in branched products lead to the presence of high amounts of E-

mono-unsaturated FAMEs, which lead to worsening the behavior in cold environments. The 

levels of straight unsaturated C18 positional/geometrical isomers of methyl oleate have a 

more significant effect than the levels of branched-chain isomers in the behavior at low 

temperatures of the methyl oleate isomerization products. The presence of high levels of 

oligomers products has a non-negligible effect on the behavior of these products in cold 

environments.  
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7. Prospective work: Hydroisomerization of 
methyl palmitate using recrystallized zeolites 
as catalytic materials 

In this chapter, a preliminary study of the methyl palmitate hydroisomerization using 

bifunctional metal/acid meso-microporous zeolitic materials as catalysts is described. It was 

proposed considering the worsening of the behavior in cold environments brought by 

isomerization products and more precisely the presence of straight-line saturated fatty acids 

(see section 6.2). The presence of straight-line saturated fatty acids is indeed more 

responsible for the bad behavior in cold environment than the presence of unsaturated 

ones. Consequently, they have to be modified to improve their behavior (see section 1.1.2).  

These preliminary experiments were done using as catalysts the zeolitic materials 

previously synthesized, and further impregnated with platinum. The materials chosen for 

these tests were the ferrierite-based materials and high silica zeolite Y-based materials 

because they have shown the best performance in methyl oleate isomerization reaction. 

The effect of the recrystallization process on the distribution of platinum and the 

performance on hydroisomerization of methyl palmitate are discussed. 

7.1 Results of Platinum impregnation in recrystallized 
materials 

In order to obtain the bifunctional catalytic materials, parent and recrystallized zeolitic 

materials were impregnated with hexachloroplatinic acid hexahydrate (H2PtCl6∙6H2O) to get 

a platinum amount of 0.5% in the catalyst (see section 2.1.3). 

In the impregnated ferrierite-based zeolitic materials, a significant difference in the 

dispersion of the platinum on zeolite surface between parent exchanged and recrystallized 

materials is observed. In Figure 7-1-A , the microscopy images shows that in parent 

exchanged material, there is a high number of metallic nanoparticles highly dispersed on 

the external surface of the ferrierite crystals. This result is probably due to the large size of 

the chloroplatinate anion, which cannot diffuse easily with its hydration sphere inside the 

ferrierite crystal.  
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In contrast, Figure 7-1-B shows that, in the recrystallized material, there is a lower number 

of platinum nanoparticles, dispersed mainly on the mesopores generated in the ferrierite 

crystals. In this case, the metallic precursor anion can diffuse in the mesopores, which is 

why the metallic particles were distributed inside these mesopores but not inside the 

microporous network. The metallic particles obtained on H-FER-REC were bigger than 

those obtained on H-FER-PAR. The fact that the precursor diffused inside the mesopores 

can cause some drops to condensate, leading to higher concentration inside the mesopores 

and to bigger particles. Although it negatively affected the platinum dispersion, it resulted 

in particles located inside the zeolite crystals. 

 

Figure 7-1 Transmission electronic microscopy (TEM) images of ferrierite materials 
impregnated with Platinum at 50 nm. A. Parent Ferrierite (H-FER-PAR). B. Recrystallized 

Ferrierite (H-FER-REC). 

In the case of high silica zeolite Y, the distribution of metallic particles was also affected by 

the presence of the mesopores. As it was previously described in section 3.2.1, the high 

silica parent zeolite (H-Y-30-PAR) presents some big meso and macropores produced 

during the industrial synthesis due to the desilication procedure. As it can be observed in 

Figure 7-2-A, some platinum particles of different sizes were present randomly distributed, 

mainly close to this mesoporosity. Although the bigger micropore channel size allowed a 

larger diffusion of anion precursors inside the micropore network, the presence of this 

porosity could lead to drops of the solution of platinum precursor condensating inside the 

pores, leading to bigger particles formation around these bigger pores. It did not favor the 

platinum particle dispersion. 

In contrast, as was previously mentioned (see section 3.2.1), the one-step recrystallization 

procedure of high-silica zeolite Y led to the disappearance of these big mesopores. It 

allowed getting a wormlike network of smaller mesopores. As shown in Figure 7-2-B, the 

order of obtained mesopores by recrystallization helped to get a higher dispersion of smaller 

platinum particles in H-Y-30-REC. These metallic particles were in average smaller than 

those obtained by impregnation of the parent high silica zeolite Y. The disappearance of 

large mesopores could cause it. 
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Figure 7-2 Transmission electronic microscopy (TEM) images of zeolite Y materials 
impregnated with Platinum (100 nm scale bar). A. Parent zeolite Y (H-Y-30-PAR).            

B. Recrystallized zeolite Y (H-Y-30-REC). 

7.2 Hydroisomerization of methyl palmitate using micro-
mesoporous zeolitic materials 

The preliminary tests of the hydroisomerization of methyl palmitate using the materials 

previously described are summarized in Table 7-1. They were done at 285°C and 4.0 MPa 

with a mixture of hydrogen and nitrogen as atmosphere. Catalyst amounts of 1.0 and 2.5% 

wt. did not lead to significant conversion values. Reaction times of 6 h were not enough to 

get significant conversion values as well, and very low yields in branched products were 

obtained in all cases. With longer reaction times (18h) and higher catalyst amount (10%), 

conversion values up to 18.8% were obtained, similar to the results reported in the literature 

with another catalyst with this substrate (Cat.: NH4 β-zeolite Conv.: 16% [75,241]). 

However, these conversions are still low compared to those reported by the same authors 

using palmitic acid (Cat.: NH4 β-zeolite Conv.: 46% [75,241]). The highest yields obtained 

in branched product were only up to 2.1% using H-FER-PAR as the catalyst. Considering 

that low yields were obtained at long reaction time (18 h) and using a high catalyst amount 

(10% wt.), experimental conditions should be optimized to improve hydroisomerization 

reaction. 

Table 7-1 Tests of methyl palmitate hydroisomerization done in a batch reactor using 
micro-mesoporous zeolitic materials (T: 285°C; P: 4.0 MPa). 

Exp. Catalyst H2 in 
atm. (%) 

Reaction 
Time (h) 

Conversion 
(%) 

Yield in branched 
products (%) Type Amount (%) 

1 H-FER-PAR 2.5 50 6 <1 0 
2 10 50 18 7.6 2.1 
3 H-FER-REC 2.7 37 18 <1 <1 
4 10 50 18 9.3 1.5 
5 H-Y-30-PAR 1.0 100 6 <1 0 
6 10 50 18 14.4 1.2 
7 H-Y-30-REC 1.0 100 6 <1 0 
8 10 50 18 18.8 1.1 
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Figure 7-3 Methyl palmitate hydroisomerization products distribution using ferrierite and 
high silica zeolite Y materials as the catalysts (T: 285°C; P: 4.0 MPa; t: 18h Cat: 10 %wt.). 

The comparison of the results obtained using the ferrierite and zeolite Y based materials 

are shown in Figure 7-3. The conversion values were lower using the ferrierite-based 

materials (H-FER-PAR: 7.6% and H-FER-REC: 9.3%) as catalyst than using high silica 

zeolites based-materials (H-Y-30-PAR: 14.4% and H-Y-30-REC: 18.8%). However, slightly 

higher yields in branched products were obtained when ferrierite-based materials were 

used as catalysts. It can be caused by a higher number of acidic sites and the shape 

selectivity produced by the highly-constrained structure of the ferrierite. So, although less 

unsaturated molecules obtained on metallic sites can diffuse inside the microporous 

network, they were converted more selectively to the desired products when they were 

inside the channels. 

A higher selectivity to the desired products was obtained when ferrierite-based materials 

were used. A selectivity in branched products of 27.6% was obtained when H-FER-PAR 

was used as the catalyst. It allowed us to get the highest yield in branched products (2.1%) 

even with the lowest conversion value (7.6%). The presence of mesopores on the H-FER-

REC allowed getting a slightly higher conversion value (9.3%) but a lower selectivity in 

branched products (23.8%). As it was observed before (see Figure 7-1-B), the mesoporous 

network allowed the presence of platinum particles inside these mesopores, probably 

shortening the path diffusion to acidic sites, leading to more unsaturated intermediate 

diffusion inside the zeolite particles. Two reasons can explain the decrease in the yield in 

branched products. The first one could be the worse Pt particle dispersion that reduces the 

number of acidic sites close to metallic sites. The second one could be that the metallic 

sites could reduce the initial coke formation significantly, necessary for the pore mouth 

catalysis. It could lead to the loss of the selectivity observed using H-FER-REC as catalyst. 

It should be studied in detail to understand how to improve catalytic performance. 
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On the other hand, as it was mentioned previously, the conversion values were higher using 

high silica zeolites based-materials (H-Y-30-PAR: 14.4% and H-Y-30-REC: 18.8%). It can 

be caused by a better diffusion of the unsaturated methyl esters intermediates from metallic 

to acidic sites inside the larger channels. However, this higher conversion led to higher 

yields in straight C16 unsaturated FAMEs and oligomers. A lower number of acidic sites can 

cause this. So, although more unsaturated molecules obtained on metallic sites can diffuse 

inside of the micropore 3D channels structure, the acidic sites were not strong enough to 

convert the substrate into the desired products, therefore an important part of the products 

consisted in straight unsaturated C16 FAMEs. On the other hand, a bigger micropore 

channel structure did not allow pore mouth catalysis because coke precursors could diffuse 

easier than in ferrierite-based materials. It led to a lower shape selectivity using these 

materials, while a higher selectivity to oligomers products was observed. Comparing the 

behavior of the Pt/H-Y-30-PAR and Pt/H-Y-30-REC zeolitic materials as catalysts, it is 

possible to conclude that the presence of the ordered mesopore system led a higher 

conversion value. A higher platinum dispersion was also observed on H-Y-30-REC and 

together with the shortening of the diffusion length, it could be responsible for this higher 

value. This higher conversion did also lead to a higher yield in branched products. The yield 

in branched products obtained using H-Y-30-REC as catalyst was within the experimental 

error margin when compared to the yield obtained using H-Y-30-PAR. It should be studied 

in detail to understand how to improve catalytic performances. 

 

Figure 7-4 MALDI-TOF spectrum of methyl palmitate hydroisomerization products 
(Catalyst: H-Y-30-PAR, 4.0%wt; 285°C; 18h). 

Finally, taking into account the high amount of oligomers produced in the 

hydroisomerization reaction, this fraction was analyzed by mass spectrometry (MALDI-

TOF, see section 2.4.2). Apart from the peak characterized as methyl palmitate and its 

isomers ([M+Li]
 
+*= 277) and other by-products of similar molecular weight, there are peaks 

associated with oligomers which can be of two, three, or more palmitate or derived 
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monomers. It is different from the behavior observed in the isomerization of methyl oleate, 

where the oligomers obtained are mainly dimers of oleate monomers. 

 

7.3 Conclusions 

The new mesopore system in the ferrierite and high silica zeolite Y based materials showed 

to affect the dispersion and location of the metallic sites during the wetness impregnation 

process. Although the mesopore system in recrystallized ferrierite negatively affected the 

platinum dispersion, it allowed the location of the metallic particles inside the zeolite 

crystals. In contrast, the presence of the ordered mesopore system in the high silica zeolite 

Y led to a better dispersion of the smaller platinum particles on the zeolite crystals. 

Preliminary methyl palmitate hydroisomerization experiments carried out using as catalysts 

the zeolitic materials, showed low conversion values and yields in branched products. To 

get significant results, a high amount of catalyst (10% wt.) and long reaction time (18h) was 

necessary. Optimal operational conditions should be determined to improve the 

hydroisomerization reaction. The conversion values were lower using the ferrierite-based 

materials as catalyst than using high silica zeolites based-materials. However, slightly 

higher yields in branched products were obtained when ferrierite-based materials were 

used as catalysts.   

Comparing the performance of the parent and recrystallized zeolitic materials as catalysts, 

the use of the recrystallized zeolites had a substantial effect in both cases. They indeed led 

to higher methyl palmitate conversion, lower yields in branched products, and higher levels 

of high molecular weight oligomers.  

Finally, unlike the behavior obtained in the methyl oleate isomerization reaction, the 

oligomer fraction obtained in the hydroisomerization reaction includes important amounts 

of oligomers composed of three or more monomer units. 
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8.  Conclusions and Perspectives 

8.1 Conclusions 

The recent interest in the valorization of lipid biomass has led to considerable developments 

in the synthesis of porous acid materials for their use in catalytic reactions for this purpose.  

The use of zeolitic materials for the synthesis of alkyl-branched fatty acid methyl esters 

through isomerization/hydroisomerization reactions has been a breakthrough development 

in favoring skeletal ramification processes vs. polymerization reactions. However, the fast 

loss of catalytic activity is the main limitation for implementing zeolite catalysts in industrial 

production processes. In order to overcome the diffusion limitations which accelerate the 

catalyst deactivation due to the size of (micro)pores, the strategy proposed is the use of 

mesoporous zeolite-based materials as catalysts. We followed approaches that were 

previously developed in our research group for the preparation of crystalline zeolite 

materials possessing intra-crystalline mesopores, with the objective to improve yield and 

catalyst lifetime in skeletal isomerization of fatty acid methyl esters. Then, the main 

objective of the present work was to evaluate the catalytic performance of the prepared 

meso-microporous zeolitic materials and to compare their activity and selectivity to those 

of the parent zeolites. The performances of the zeolitic materials were evaluated through 

two different properties: firstly, their ability to increase the yield in branched-chain products 

and secondly to improve the properties of the isomerization reaction products in cold 

environments. 

Considering these general objectives, the first goal was the synthesis of the micro-

mesoporous zeolitic materials and the characterization of their structural, textural and acidic 

properties. The zeolite transformation was done by one-step recrystallization, consisting in 

a hydrothermal treatment with a base and with CTAB as the surfactant used for generating 

mesoporosity. Through this treatment, a secondary mesoporous system was created in two 

types of zeolites with different microporous frameworks: ferrierite, with a constrained  2-D 

pore system (8-MR: 0.35x 0.48 nm & 10-MR: 0.42 x 0.54 nm), and zeolite Y, with a less-

constrained 3-D pore system with larger pores (12-MR: 0.74 x 0.74 nm). 

The ferrierite-based materials obtained by recrystallization presented a micro-mesoporous 

ferrierite texture. An intra-crystalline mesopore system composed of occluded 

parallelepiped-shaped mesopores of sizes from 10 to 50 nm along the 10-MR channel 

direction was created, and those mesopores were connected to the external surface by 
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micropores. It was shown that the loss of acidity observed upon recrystallization was 

proportional to the loss of tetrahedral aluminum sites, which are associated with strong 

Brönsted acidic sites of the ferrierite framework. Additionally, a higher amount of weaker 

Brönsted acidic sites associated with terminal silanols in recrystallized H-FER was due to 

the appearance of an extra mesoporous phase grown onto the zeolite crystals.  

On the other hand, the zeolite Y-based materials were obtained from high and low silica 

faujasites, showing different properties according to their Si/Al ratio. In the case of the 

recrystallization of high silica zeolite Y CBV 760® (Si/Al: 30), it was possible to prepare a 

hierarchically porous ordered structure of zeolite Y, in which the mesopore system is 

constituted of cylindrical mesopores, as in MCM-41-type materials, with mesopores of 3.8 

nm diameter which are connected to the zeolite micropores.  

In the case of low silica zeolite Y, the preparation of mesoporous materials from CBV 712 

® (Si/Al: 6.5) is proposed here for the first time, following recrystallization procedures from 

40 to 330h. In this case, due to the higher stability of this material to base attack, it was 

necessary to perform very long recrystallization procedures for preparing materials with a 

significant mesoporous volume while maintaining the micropore volume quasi-constant. 

The obtained material was constituted of zeolitic and mesoporous domains, for which it was 

not obvious to confirm the presence of interconnexions between micropores and 

mesopores. The analysis showed that some EFAL species were removed during the 

recrystallization process. The appearance of a redeposited amorphous aluminosilicate 

phase on the low silica zeolite Y crystals did not significantly affect the low silica zeolite Y 

material acidic properties. 

The second objective proposed in this work was to evaluate the catalytic performance of 

the materials previously obtained in the reaction of methyl oleate isomerization.  

In the case of ferrierite-based materials used as catalysts, the presence of the large 

mesopores along the 10-MR channels direction in the recrystallized material improved the 

diffusivity of reagents and the accessibility to inner acidic sites, even with less total acidity 

than in the parent sample. In batch conditions, the use of recrystallized ferrierite led to slight 

improvements in yields in branched products going from 58.4 to 59.8% at 260°C and from 

55.3% to 62.0% at 285°C, compared to the parent samples. Analysis of spent catalytic 

materials shows that coke is deposited on the catalyst, even if the created mesopore 

system allows the transport of part of coke precursors out of the microporous ferrierite 

framework. On the other hand, when the methyl oleate isomerization was carried out in a 

downstream fixed-bed continuous flow reactor, the new mesoporous network of the 

ferrierite played an essential role in improving catalytic behavior. The improvement in 

molecules diffusion indeed led to a better access to the acidic sites situated in the 10-MR 

channels mouths. The mesoporous network could also slow down pore-blocking, allowing 

precursors of coke formation to diffuse from the micropore system to mesopores, retarding 

deactivation processes. The created mesopores are considered as occluded, 

communicating with the pre-existing network only through micropores. Consequently, when 

these coke precursors grow by oligomerization reaction, they cannot leave ferrierite 
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particles and fill meso- and micropores. Additionally, in continuous flow conditions, the 

temperature increase from 260°C to 285°C had a very positive effect on the yield of 

branched products. The combination of the use of this micro-mesopore material with the 

increase of temperature to 285°C in the continuous flow reactor, led to develop a continuous 

flow process that keeps yields in branched products up to 50%, and did not show any 

decrease in, at least during the first eight hours of time-on-stream. To the best of our 

knowledge, this is the first time that such a reaction has been conducted in a continuous 

flow reactor for several hours / days. 

When zeolite Y-based materials were used as catalysts, lower yields in branched-chain 

products were generally obtained compared to the use of low silica ferrierite. The effect of 

the mesoporous network in recrystallized materials depended on the Si/Al ratio of the parent 

zeolite. Although the use of high silica zeolite Y (Si/Al: 30) showed an acidity around four 

times lower than ferrierite materials, the acidic sites were more efficient towards branched-

chain products. It could be related to the fact that there are more available acidic sites per 

unit in the zeolite Y materials than in the ferrierite. It was improved by the hierarchical 

structure present in recrystallized material, which led to getting slightly higher yields than 

using parent zeolite Y. In batch conditions, the increase of reaction temperature from 260°C 

to 285°C led to a higher yield in branched products. However, the use of this micro-

mesoporous material as the catalyst in continuous flow condition led to a slight decrease in 

the yield in branched-chain products, even if the presence of the mesopores improved the 

catalyst stability with time-on-stream. In contrast with what was observed for ferrierite 

samples, the mesopores are well connected to the external surface of zeolite crystals. The 

coke precursors can then diffuse out of the catalyst, avoiding part of the coke formation. 

The main effect of the presence of the mesopore system in zeolite Y was the improvement 

of the stability of the catalyst. On the other hand, unexpectedly, considering its higher acidity 

(Si/Al ratio=6.5) of the low silica zeolite Y, the yield in branched-chain products was lower 

than when using high silica zeolite Y materials in batch and continuous conditions. In this 

material (CBV 712®), the acid sites can be blocked by the presence of amorphous material 

formed during its industrial preparation. This should be studied in detail to understand this 

unexpected lower catalytic performance. Comparing the stability of both recrystallized and 

parent low silica zeolite Y-based catalytic materials in continuous flow conditions, the 

mesopores presence led to an increase in the yield in branched-chain products, and it 

helped to enhance the catalyst stability with time-on-stream at least during the first eight 

hours. 

Taking into account these results in which the ferrierite showed the best catalytic 

performance in methyl oleate isomerization, we evaluated the performances of mesoporous 

ferrierite based materials in the isomerization reaction from palm biodiesel. Although similar 

conversion values were obtained on palm biodiesel as on methyl oleate isomerization, a 

lower yield in branched products was observed. The comparison of the results using parent 

and recrystallized ferrierite-based materials showed that this last one led to a slightly higher 

yield in branched-chain products.  
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Finally, keeping in mind that methyl oleate isomerization reaction products are complex 

mixtures, whose properties should be determined to propose their potential uses, the last 

objective of this work was to give their complete composition description. Additionally, the 

determination of their properties in cold environments was done by differential scanning 

calorimetry (DSC) to evaluate their potential use as additives to improve the biodiesel cold 

flow properties.  

The isomerization reaction products were shown to be complex mixtures of gas and liquid 

phases. The gas-phase is mainly composed of cracking products as light hydrocarbons, 

methanol, water, carbon dioxide, and dimethyl ether, formed from methanol by acid 

dehydration. The liquid phase is composed of different kinds of oligomers and monomeric 

products. Among the oligomers, dimers of oleic acid and estolides were identified by 

MALDI-TOF analysis. The monomeric products included the desired branched-chain 

FAMEs, straight isomers of methyl oleate, hydroxy FAMEs, d-lactones and -lactones, and 

the heaviest compounds of the cracking products which were in this phase. The amount 

and the distribution in these products can affect the cold flow properties of the methyl oleate 

isomerization products. 

Finally, on the one hand, methyl oleate isomerization using ferrierite-based materials as 

catalysts produced a less wide distribution of mainly mono-unsaturated branched-chain 

fatty acid methyl esters with methyl group farther from the carboxylic head. On the other 

hand, methyl oleate isomerization using zeolite Y based materials as catalysts produced a 

broader mixture of saturated and mono-unsaturated branched fatty acid methyl esters. The 

presence of the mesoporous system in the zeolite structures did not significantly affect the 

isomer product distribution. 

The effect of the isomerization reaction on the behavior at low temperatures of methyl 

oleate was evaluated and it showed that isomerization led to the worsening of the product 

properties at low temperatures. This was due to the presence of E-(trans) isomers among 

the branched-chain and straight isomers produced. In order to get improvements in the 

behavior at cold temperatures of these products, high yields in branched-chain products 

must be obtained. Low to medium yields in branched products lead to high amounts of E-

mono-unsaturated FAMEs, leading to worsening the behavior in cold environments. The 

levels of straight unsaturated C18 positional/geometrical isomers of methyl oleate have a 

more significant effect than the levels of branched-chain isomers in the behavior at low 

temperatures of methyl oleate isomerization products. The presence of high levels of 

oligomer products has a non-negligible effect on this product behavior in cold environments. 

The product obtained using H-FER-REC as catalyst at 285°C and 2.0 MPa in continuous 

flow conditions in the first hours of time-on-stream showed the lowest onset temperature of 

freezing point (TOF: -17.4°C). On the other hand, the lower yields in branched-chain 

products obtained using zeolite Y based catalysts lead to a worse behavior in cold 

environments of the zeolite based materials, than the ones obtained using ferrierite as the 

catalyst. The worst behavior at low temperatures was obtained using H-Y-30-PAR as the 

catalyst at 285°C and 2.0 MPa in batch conditions. The TOF value of +2.3°C differed from 

19.7°C than the lowest TOF value reported in this work.  
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As a general conclusion, it was possible to see that the presence of a secondary mesopore 

system in these zeolitic materials used as catalysts helped improve catalytic performances, 

especially these mesopores helped enhance the catalyst stability in the time-on-stream. 

The presence of the mesoporous system in the zeolite structures did not significantly affect 

the distribution of the isomer products, which are more determined by the zeolite 

microporous framework.  

8.2 Perspectives 

Although the potential use of the methyl oleate isomerization products as additives to 

improve cold flow properties is not advisable according to their properties in cold 

environments, the improvement of the yields in branched-chain products and of the catalyst 

stability in this reaction could represent a breakthrough development to the use in different 

applications. 

In order to improve the properties of the zeolitic materials as catalysts through 

recrystallization, obtaining hierarchical systems of meso and micropores is certainly desired 

with low silica zeolitic materials. As observed in this work in the case of low silica ferrierite 

and in the case of low silica zeolite Y, as observed in other research works, the desilication 

in such materials is problematic due to the high aluminum levels. In the studied conditions, 

the one-step recrystallization process led to the preparation of a mesoporous system which 

is not homogeneously distributed in the zeolite crystals and which is mainly connected to 

the external surface by micropores. New conditions of temperature, pressure, hydrothermal 

treatment times or different reagents should be studied to improve the distribution and 

connectivity of these new mesopore systems in these materials. 

Finally, considering that the presence of straight-line saturated fatty acids is more 

responsible for biodiesel lousy behavior in cold environments than the presence of 

unsaturated ones, a preliminary study of the methyl palmitate hydroisomerization using the 

bifunctional metal/acid meso-microporous zeolitic materials as catalysts was done. These 

preliminary results showed low conversion values and low yields in branched products. A 

high amount of catalyst (10% wt.) and long reaction time (18h) was necessary to get 

significant results. The performances of parent and recrystallized zeolitic materials 

impregnated with platinum as catalysts were compared, and it was shown that the use of 

the recrystallized zeolites had a substantial effect. Optimal operational conditions should 

still be determined to improve the hydroisomerization reaction. An in-depth study of the 

relationship between the textural and acidic properties of the zeolitic materials, which 

determine the isomerization step, and the metal catalytic sites, which determine the 

hydrogenation/dehydrogenation steps, is recommended. New investigations developing 

innovative ways to reduce the diffusion path of intermediates without any loss of the shape 

selectivity of the zeolites should improve the yields in branched-chain products in the 

hydroisomerization reaction. 
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